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COLD WAVE IS 
DUE HERE AT
END OFWEEK

Fatal Results in 
Grounding of The 

Bedford
MOISSANT DOES 
NOT YET GET 

TO LONDON

• Two Passengers At
tempt to Rob a 

Pacific Liner
WELCOME 

FOB QUEEN’S
hourly Reports From Idaho and 

Montana Add to List of Dead
t ________________________

OWN RIFLESAWFUL TAlEOf PE0PLE ™|NG IN FLAMES
■
!

IS IN BAD POSITIONKILL CAPTAIN
1

British Cruiser Fast on The 
Rocks Off Korea and Pound
ing Badly—Japanese War
ships Hasten to Lend Their 
Aid-Accident During 
Speed Trials

Washington, Aug. 22—Colder weather is 
on its way according to the general fore
cast for the coming week, issued by Prof. 
Willis L. Moore, chief of the United 
States weather bureau. The cold wave will 
begin its sweep across the country the 
middle of the week, starting from the 
northwestern states and reaching the At
lantic coast by Friday or Saturday.

Its appearance will be rendered the 
more disagreeable by reason of the fact 
that it will be preceded by moderately 
warm weather, so that the drop in tem
perature will be severely felt. As a result 
of the sudden change there will be almost 
continuous showers in the southeastern 
states. During the last week temperatures 
slightly below the normal ruled throughout 
the country and there were light frosts in 
the extreme northwest.

Forty-Five Reported from Wallace and Others from 
Townsjq the Afflicted Section—Rangers Cut Off 
by Wall of Flame, Hide in Mine and Several Die 
Awful Death

London, Aug. 22—John B. Moissant was 
again baffled this morning in his attempt 
to complete the Paris-London flight with, 
a passenger. He ascended twice in his en
deavor to cover the comparatively short 
distance over which a spell seems to have 
been cast, separating him from London, 
but could make no headway and in the 
second forced deecènt damaged his machine 
so seriously that he will be unable to re
sume the flight for twenty-fours hours.

His first ascent was made from Up
church, near Rainham, where he landed 
after a battle with the strong wind Sat-

Plans Fail and One is Captured 
While The Other, Seizing 
Life Preserver, Leaps Over
board — Search Made For 
Him Without Avail

Address to Col. Pellat to be 
Presented at Aldershot

COPIES FOR THE MEN
two rescue trains on thePortland, Wash., Aug. 22—Hour- iae there 

lv reports from fires in the dis- st- Paul Bpeeding toward Mr°ula Wlth
J V ^ about 500 people on board. There is an-

tricts of North Idaho and Western ther on the Northern paciflc Coeur d - 

Montana are increasing the toll of Alene branch with 250 women and child- 
dead. The latest figures from ^lstaken from tbe burned town of st- 

Wallace are that 46 -fighters prob- In Wallace the death list may grow. The
i Tn the hills Area swept that town with such terribleably have perished. In the mus 8Wiftnea/that it is feared that there will

near Sandpoint, Idaho, Forest be more homes found in the ruins as the
>”I« VanDyek. and a cr,w a,

sixty-five enlisted in Spokane are Sanders County, between Thompson and 
Vnr flames A the Idaho line. These fires extend alongreported surrounded by names, a an unbroken line for more than fifty miles 

woman and her daughter perished and are in dense timber. There are sever-

•t Cabinet, Idti,.. Five axe known "jH? lUte*! Ï tod,“0,™7, 
to have died near Hewport, Wash., Northern Pacific Agent at Wallace, met 

.. .___ . ... a-™, death in an effort to save his parrot. Inin an attempt to reach the town. the ruins Df one houge two 8kulla preeum.

Many Fires Raging «W of ™en- were found Six men are
. „ , , ^ x xt xv j XT*, known to have died m an attempt to reachAll along the Great Northern and Nor- WaJUce from Big Creek, St, Joe County.

them Pacific tracks between Spokane and Some assert that six more are lost. 
Helene, numberless fires are known to |=.e-fu| faig ef Death
he raging fiercely, but definite reports Hanger Pulalkj ud forty-one-men were 
cannot be secured, as the telegraph and force(j ]eaVe Big Creek and attempt to 
telephone wires are down. Before com- cover the forty miles from Wallace. Three 
munication with Libby> Mont., ended, it miles from town they were forced by a

~ “**•*»' ■-«4- « SU
the town was working, with 200 paid fire Œen 

Flower Creek to the jnt0
o’clock yesterday morning and gave "the 
alarm and a party of rescuers with a jjhy- 
sician hastened to the War Eagle MW6 
where the men were. One of the forty 
men was found burned to a crisp on the 
trail; five of those in the tunnel were suf- 
focated and dead, and a dozen others were 
resuscitated only after an hour’s work.

Three men are known to be dead on 
Pine Creek. Ranger Bell, had twentylfive 
men under him. All were caught. Three 
were killed, three others were blinded for 
life, and five had their legs broken by fal
ling trees. Three more men met death 
yesterday afternoon.

They and twenty others were trapped in 
a fire on Boulder Creek near Mullan. Four 
of the twenty managed to walk to the 
train to come here. Another man was 
killed on Placer Creek, a mile from Wal
lace. He and a companion, hemmed in by 
flames, took refuge in the creek and kept 
each other wet by throwing water with 
their hands. While thus engaged a fall
ing tree struck one of them on the head 
and killed him instantly. His companion 
was able to escape to Wallace, but his 
clothing was burned off. He was stopped 
at the city limits by a policeman who ob
tained clothing for the man before he 
would permit him to enter the city for 
treatment.

Burned As He Buried Treasure
Harry Chamberlain was engaged in bury

ing two treasure-filled trunks in the yard 
of his house in East Wallace when the 
flames swept around the corner of the 
house and burned him from head to foot.

The fire situation is still bad, all the 
hills around the town being filled with 
burning timber*. The wind is blowing 
strongly at times. Nearly a third of the 
population has left the town. At 9.30 yes
terday morning the first train from the 
Wallace district fiiilled into Missoula. It 
carried a most pitiable crowd. A thousand 
or more of the people of Missoula, includ
ing many women and the leading business 
men of the city were at the station to re
ceive and administer to the refugees. Am
bulances, automobiles and public convey
ances were pressed into service.

Among the first to get off one of the 
box cars was a nurse wearing uniform and 
cap, carrying a tiny ten days old baby. 
At her heels was the mother, nervous.» 
pale and emaciated, trembling from head 
to foot. Following this trio came another 
nurse with a nine day child and a frail 
frightened mother. From the car ahead 
a desperately and fearfully weak man was 
lifted. By his side hobbled an old wrink
led faced pioneer, travelling on crutches.

There were a half dozen other feeble 
ones. Working men covered with grime, 
accompanied their families.

Mrs. Otto Graf en burg, bringing four 
children, was weeping for her husband and 
an eight year old son who missed the 
train. Two of her little ones were in their 
night clothes. The father ran hack to 
try to save his home and was left.

were
Eureka, Cal., Aug. 22—The Alaska-Paci

fic steamship company’s liner Buckman 
was held up at sea off this port yesterday 
by two passengers. Captain Ward was 
shot and killed by one of the men while 
resisting. The companion was overpower 
ed by engineer and his crew. The pas
senger who shot the captain jumped over
board with a life preserver.

Tbe Buckman was enroute from Seattle 
to San Francisco. At 2.15 o’clock yes
terday morning, Fred Thomas, p passen
ger, went to the captain’s room while an 
accomplice descended to the engine room. 
Both men were armed and they attempt
ed to take possession of the vessel. Capt. 
Ward refused to comply with Thomas* de
mand and was shot dead, 
out of the rooni, and, seeing his plans had 
miscarried, strapped on a life preserver 
and leaped into the sea,

In the meantime the accomplice had en- 
counterèçl resistance in the engine room. 
He was overpowed and placed in irons. 
The Buckman is now proceeding to San 
Francisco in charge of First Officer Bren
nan. She is expected to arrive in quar
antine at noon today.

The* attempt to rob the Buckman was 
reported to the steamer President, North
bound. The President searched the vicin
ity for Thomas without result.

Word of the holdup reached this city 
from Fort Humboldt by wireless from 
Portlend,

Associated Press,
London, Aug. 22—Eighteen lives were 

lost when the British cruiser Bedford ran. 
ashore op the rocks off Quelparfc Island, 
Korea, yesterday. The men were members 
of the engine room staff. The vessel is 
seriously damaged and lies in a bad posi
tion.

The Bedford struck the rocks two miles 
west of Quelparfc Island, lying about 506 
miles south of Korea at the entrance of* 
the Straits of Korea, during a thick fog 
at 4 o’clock Sunday morning. . The cruiser 

then sailing with a British squadron, 
from Wei Hai Wei, China, for Nagasaki.

The bottom section of the ship and the 
machinery, according to wireless reports, 
suffered serious damage from the rocks 
and the cruiser is pounding badly in the 
high seas. A number of Japanese warships 
accompanied by lighters and salvage ves
sels were dispatched from the nearest Jap* 

station immediately upon receipt of .j 
the news of the disaster, but whether the 
ship can be salvaged is doubtful.

The accident occurred during full speed 
trials of the vessel and the cruiser was 
evidently badly holed, since the deaths are 
stated officially to have been due to the 
“inrush of water.” The vessel lies in such 
a desperate position that there is practic
ally no possibility of saving her. The hull* 
is full of water up to the engine room, but 
the water is pouring in through ga 
holes punched by the sunken rocks, 
officers and creÀp have been taken off. 
The sister warships Monitcxu .and Mon
mouth, of the British squadron, which an
chored yesterday near the wreck to render 
any service possible, were obliged to put 
to sea last night owing to the heavy 
weather which prevails.

Tablet Placed at Goldwin Smith’s 
Birthplace—Press Discussion of 
Imperial Conference and Empire 
Matters—Mayor of Carlisle Re
ceives Canadians

J
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i ISYDNEY SWIMMER

HAS ALL TO HIMSELFsTime*' Sneolal Cable
London, Aug. 22—The Queen’s Own Rif

les will get a civic welcome to Aldershot 
on Saturday. The battalion will encamp 
at Rushmore, 1 1-2 miles fi«m the station 
where the chairman of the district coun
cil will hand an illuminated address to 
Col. Pallet. Facsmiles will be presented 
to the battallion. Tihe streets wil be de
corated.

A tablet has been placed at the birth
place of Goldwin Smith, in Friar street, 
Reading.

London, Aug. 22—The Mayor of Car
lisle and his. wife received the Manitoba 
school teachers in the town haH today and 
the visitors were afterwards entertained 

Moissant, the man who flew across the at » 8arden PartV in Morton > Park, and 
English Channel carrying; a, passenger. He shown over Cgrjisje Castle and other his- 
was born in Chicago, but hie people are torical places.
French-Canadiane. The biehop of Carlisle preaching in Car-
urday at 4.30 a.m. On the ground,a dead lisle cathedral to the Manitoba teachers 
calm prevailed and all nonditioB. .seined eo^^^/ in strong terms; present days 
favorable for the- flight but the machine, „ f . , \.
after ascending above the trees, was showy sensationalism, including drama- 
caught in a tricky wind and, although) tisêd religion and the aviation craze. 
Moissant remained in the air fifty-six Hon. Herbert Samuel, speaking at Salt- 
minutes, he could cover only a very short b toid that tariff reform has suffered 
distance. His supply of petrol then gave ’ ,, , ... ,
out, and he descended to replenish it. another blow by what has occurred on 

After a delay of half an hour, the air- western Canada. Those who watched the 
man again ascended against a thirty-mile gigpig of the times could see a growing 
breeze, which he fought for the succeed- dissatisfaction with protection in Canada, 
ing hour, covering only four miles in the also in the United States and Germany, 
last twenty-seven minutes. Finally a heavy The Observer says that if the next im- 
gust of wind caught the monoplane and perial conference proved fruitless, if pre
flung it down bodily 100 feet just missing ^ference failed again at the next election, 
one of the high hedges bordering the Eng
lish roadways.

Moissant avoided it by an abrupt swerve 
and the machine landed in a field, striking 
so heavily, however, that it was badly 
damaged. The wheels used in starting 
were buckled, the rudder âhd propeller 
broken and parts of the framework were 
smashed. Moissant and his mechanician 
Fileux narrowly escaped injury. Mois
sant and his machine are now at Seven 
Oaks about twenty miles from Upchurch 
and an equal distance from London.

:
s i

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 22-(Special)-The 
maritime swimming championship races 
came off on Saturday afternoon at the 
Waegwoltic Club. Ralph Kendall, of Syd
ney won the fifty yards in 59 3-5 seconds 
and thé 100 yards in 1.17 3-5; 220 3.26 3-5
anti 440 in 7.32.

Kendall had an easy thing of it in each 
event. It was announced that next year 
the year the Canadian swimming cham
pionships will be held by the Waegwoltic 
on the North West Arm.
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SIXTY-EIGHT GASTROS 
DRIVEN FROM VENEZUEU

T
Washington, Aug. 22—The entire Cas

tro .family, apparently has been ousted 
from Venezuela. A despatch to the state 
department from the legation at Caracas 
stataB that sixty-eight relatives of former 
-Rzasideht IDtistro have been expelled from 
V^Ultetuela and have sailed for Porto Rico.

Wbat was the occasion for the latest 
outburst against the -Castro family was not 
explained.

broke through the fire and staggered 
Wallace. They reached here at 4fighters, to divert 

south side of the village, as a protection 
agpùpt the flames driymg up from that

Ip the Clearwater forest rewire in tbe 
hills esst of Lewiston, Idaho, new fires 
create no excitement as the settlers have 
fled from the claims throughout the. dis
trict and Forest Supervisor Fenn has re
fused to send any more fire fighters in un
less he can get pack trains to aid in get
ting supplies to them.

A train of twenty-five horseswere y ester 
day afternoon turned back in an attempt 
to reach a force of sixty-five men near 
Peck. They are known to have but two 
days rations.

Five fires are burning on the shores of 
Coeur D’Alene Lake. One was burning 
the village of Sunnyeide. three miles from 
the town of Coeur D’Alene. Many sum
mer homes on the beach have been des
troyed.

Refugees from burned districts poured 
into Spokane last night. Seven hundred 
from Wallace crossed Lake Coeur D’Al.ene 
by boat and came to Spokane by electric 
line.

Tt
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SMAN
BADLY HURT BY 

LEAP FROM TRAIN
1

CAPTAIN KILLED RY
INSANE PASSEN6ER FOUR MONTHS FOR 

VIOLATION OF SCOTT 
ACT IN CHATHAM

San Francisco, Aug. 22—A wireless re
port received by the Merchants’ Exchange 
sas^s that Captain E. B. Wood, of the 
steamer Buckman, was killed on Saturday 
night in a struggle with an insane passeng- 

The steamer is bound for this pert 
from Seattle.

Cormier, Riding free, Jumped 
When Maine Conductor 
Came Upon Him — Loses 
Part of Hand and Foot the feeling in Canada would swing defin

itely towards reciprocity with the United 
States, and there would be set up a new 
North American system of mutual bar
gaining and concessions from where the 
mother country would gradually be frozen 
out.

er.

Chatham, N. B., Aug. 22—(Special)— 
Arch. Fraeeker was convicted in the pol
ice court this morning of "an offence against 
the Canada Temperance Act. and was sent
enced to four months in jail without op
tion of a fine.

Bangor, Aug. 22—David Cormier who 
gives his residence as Moncton, N. B., will 
probably be more careful the next time he 
jumps off a train, for on Friday night he 
umped off No. 8 the southbound passen- 

of the Bangor & Aroostook

HAMILTON ASYLUM 1
KEEPERS ARRESTED

Robert McHray discusses in the Mail, 
the situation in the northwest and thinks 
there is nothing to be gained by shutting 
eyes to the fact that there is a movement 
towards Americanization. He ie of opin
ion that Brjtish connection is in no im
mediate danger and concludes that Canada 
as a whole has no notion of being Ameri
canized. “Canada a nation,” Laurier’s 
words written on the heart of every Can
adian expresses Canadian ideal.

Rome. Aug. 22—The Pope today receiv
ed Cardinal Vanutelli prior to his depar
ture for Canada.

Toronto, Aug. 22—(Special)—Fred Mc
Cullough and Monteith Trapnéll, two keep
ers at the Hamilton asylum have been ar
rested on, a charge of aiding and abetting 
the escape of Moir and Taggert, two mur
derers.

»r express 
ad due in Bangor at 11-60 p. m. just be- 
e it reached Northern Maine Junction 
1 suffered injuries which will reipind 
i of the affair as long as he lives. He 

in the Easter Maine general hos- 
1 recuperating from liis injuries which 
ssitated the removal of parts of a 

and foot.
t before reaching Northern Maine 
ion Conductor W. W. Worth, hap- 
to go to the front end of an empty 
ger coach and there reposed Cor- 
.nd a companion. The train was go- 
mt 2 miles an hour at the time. As 
; he showed up the men jumped off 
rent sides of the car whithout see- 

Mr. Worth’s intentions were, 
he train pulled into Northern 

•tion, Conductor Worth report
er to Special Officer Luther 
hat official went back to the 
he found Cormier lying on 

ik from the loss of blood, 
o sign of his companion. 

Cormier taken to North- 
tion and on Saturday 

man was brought to 
to the hospital for 
as found that a foot

CRUSHED TO DEATH
DY STEAMER’S WHEEL

Rain Only Prayer
Miseoula Mont., Aug. 22—From every 

corner of western Montana and Idaho this 
morning there are prayers that the wea
ther bureau has forecasted accurately in 
predicting showers for today. Nothing 
tut rain can save the situation. Ttoc" 
hundreds of weary men who for days have 
battled with the flames in the forest are 
staggering to safety with bloodshot eyes 
and aching limbs, immersing themselves 
in streams or burying their faces in mud 
for protection from the intense heat.

The only improvement in the situation 
is at Wallace where the remnant of the 
town that is left seems to be saved from 
fire, and at Mullen where the town, threat 
ened all day yesterday, seems to be safe. 
It is reported that Salteee, in western 
Montana, is also out of danger, but this 
may prove a bit of over confidence.

The towns of Taft. Deborgia, Henderson 
and the old part of St. Regis are in ashes. 
The old placer town of Murray, in Idaho, 
is in danger. The flames have the upper 
hand of the situation in a score of places. 
Rain is the only salvation of hundreds 
of miles of timber and of many ramps and 
email towns. Men liave fought the flames 
to the limit of human endurance, and are 
all returning after the contest in many 
places.

Especially is the situation serious in the 
densely timbered country along the lines 
of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul, 
and Western Extension; here the railway 
has suffered tremendous loss from fire in 
the very region where snowsildes wrought 
havoc all winter.

Rescue Trains
Bridges have been burned and stations 

wiped off the map. Wherever possible 
the railway company has brought the peo
ple to safety in special trains This morn-

10W

TOTTERING TO FALL Detroit, Mich., Aug. 22—Drawn into the 
wheel of the steamer Joseph G. Butler by 
the suction as he left her side after be
ing towed out into Lake St. Clair, yester
day, George Fraich of Sarnia, Ont., ia 
thought to have been ground to pieces 
by the propeller. Pieces of his skiff wer* 
found in the steamer's wheel.

LOWELL HAS EARTHQUAKE
Lowell, Mass, Aug. 21—Residents of a 

portion of the city of Lowell and of 
eral of the surrounding towns in the Mer- 
rimac Valley, were disturbed physically 
and mentally, by a seismic disturbance 
which occurred about 1.45 o’clock this af
ternoon.

Chelmsford Centre felt the shock dis
tinctly. In Lowell those sections of the 
city known as the “Highlands,” Paw- 
tucketville and Bclvidere, felt the shocks 
most distinctly.

sev-Nicaraguan Provisional Gov
ernment in Bad Way—Offi
cials Ready to flee British Sport

London, 9ug. 22—Scottish league results 
Saturday were—Motherwell 3 Dundee 0, 
Morton 1, Partickthistle 1; Queen’s Park 
2, Hamiltonacciee 1; Aberdeen 2, Raith- 
rovers 0; Glasgow rangers 1, St. Min en 
0; Hibernians 2, Third Lanark 1; Kilmar
nock 0, Airdrieonians 1; Falkirk 2, Celtic 
1; Clyde 4, Hearts 0.

Surrey beat somerset at cricket 131 runs.
Lancashire, Middlesex, Yorkshire, Essex, 

Derbyshire and Nottingham matches were 
all abandoned because of rain.

Market Reports
John Rogers & Co’s Liverpool cable 

states that prices today were well maintain 
ed in the Birkenhead market, and practic
ally everything was sold at Saturday’s quo
tations, which were :—For States steers 
from 13% to 14% cents; Canadians from 
13% to 14 cents, and ranchers from 11% 
to 12 cents a pound.

Hoggs killed last week were—Denmark, 
33,000; Ireland, 7,500.

Glasgow, Aug. 22—Edward Watson & 
Ritchie report 235 cattle from the S. S. 
Pretoria n on offer, trade slow and prices 
rather easier and in buyers’ favor; top 
steers 15% cents, current price 14% to 15 
cents ; secondary 14 cents; bulls, prime 13 
to 13% cents, secondary and inferior, 11 
to 11% cents a pound. The Lakonia cattle 
will be sold on Wednesday.

JEALOUS OF AGEO
WOMAN; SHOOTS HER

Washington, Apg. 22—The provisional 
government in Nicaragua is tottering to 
its fall, the Madriz army is demoralized, 
consternation reigns in Managua and Dr. 
Madriz, his General-in-Chief, Toledo, and 
Dr. Iriasm are preparing to flee the coun
try.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Aug. 21—Follow
ing a hard cider party at the home of 
Enoch Tompkins at Little Rest, Tompkins 
entered his house Thursday night and 
found his housekeeper, Susan Spencer, 
70 years of age. sitting with a boarder, 
James Ferris. Taking down from the raft
ers a
it is said, shouted : : I’ll shoot you both,’* 
and pointing the gun at the woman pulled 
the trigger. The charge tore away part of 
her neck and she died instantly. He then 
walked out. He was arrested.

United States Population
This, in effect, ie the information receiv

ed by the state department from United 
States Consul Olivares at Managua, which 
is confirmed by dispatches in a similar 
vein from Mr. Johnson, United States 
consul at Corinto.

The panic in the capital is also threat
ening the lives and property of Americans 
for crowds are reported as traversing the 
streets crying: “Death to the Yankees,” 
The cruisers Vicksburg and Yorktown are 
at Corinto and in close touch with the 
situation.

New Orleans, Aug. 22—Rioting in Man
agua is said to have reached serious pro
portions. Two deatlis having already been 
reported. Many are departing from the 
city and serious apprehension is felt by 
American residents. The revolutionary 
forces were reported late today to be 
about 12 miles from Managua and with 
their march unchecked, were expected to 
reach the city shortly.

Washington, Aug. 21—Columbus, Indi- 
destined to lose any prestigeana, is not 

it may have enjoyed in the past decade as 
the place nearest the centre of popula
tion. It probably will continue to be af 
tçr of the 13th census becomes fully known 
unless the estimates of the cènsus bur- 

officials fail. The returns received to

double-barreled shot gun, Tompkins

:ammed, part of one 
’re were cuts about 
injured about the 
peration was per- 
ing and parts of 
loved.

eau
date indicate fairly even growth in all dir
ections from the present central point, the 
result of which must be to leave the point 
at its present general location. MANITOBA WHEAT

YIELDS PROVE BIDHAI III . MOVING PICTURES Of 
INTERNAL ORGANS OF 

THE HUMAN BODY

â

TRIAL h. Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 22—(Special)-— 
Threshing is well under way all over Mani
toba.

Captain Smith, nine miles east of Win- 
I nipeg threshed forty and two-thirds bush
els to the acre on Saturday, and his grain 
had received no rain since early in the 
spring. "She same story of big yields ia 
being heard from other sections.

Heavy showers have fallen in the last 
week, somewhat interfering with harvest 
operations. Men are badly needed for the . 
fields.

BE BE, OCTOBER
Boston. Aug. 22—Distn torney Hig-

■' Middlesex county ha» Miled to.force 
Hattie Ix-Blanc 1" September 

will not be u :til October

Munich. N. Y.. Aug. 22—Dr. E. Kas- 
tle. Dr. H. Reider and Engineer .1. 
Rosenthal are experimenting with 
cinematograph Roentgen ray photo
graphs of the internal organs of the 
human body. They have given to the 

the name of bioroentgen-

CHINESE EXPRESS 
FEAR THEY ARE TO 

LOSE TERRITORY

'V claims lie cannot 
nontlis, and it may 

before the trial

i

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER process
graphy.

< to defend the 
with the mur- 
Waltham last1 
prepared his 
nd therefore

i

PHILLIES LEAD AS RUN
GETTERS IN BASEBALL WORLD

legs an’ a tin can off-uv another. Beats 
all how crazy this town is about pavin’ the 
streets. Even the little boy* is at it. 
There’s Erin street paved from end to end 
with tin cans, hoops, old bags, an’ stuff. 
I cal’late the tourists drivin’ out that

THE VICTORIA DUMP.

A citizen writes to enquire why so 
much decayed fruit and other garbage i< 
sent to the dump at Victoria Square, close 
to the Alexandra school, which is marked 
“No Dump.”

The answer is that the schools will re
open next week, and a nice fat dump is 
the ideal playground for children, 
fact that the sign “No Damp” is posted 
there has no significance. It is merely a 
joke. This is the silly season, the alder
men say, and it is not necessary to say 
any more. The place was given the high- 
sounding title of Victoria Square breau-e 
it was to be used as a dump. The Board 
of Health will be glad to give any further 
information, that may be required*

A SINGING HORSE.Pekin, Aug. 22—The Chinese press is ex
pressing alarm over the prospect of China 
losing her outlying provinces and publish
es frequently stores of frequent semi mil- j 
it ary encroachments by Russia in Mongolia : 
and othir border provinces. The news- j 
papers are suspicious of Great Britain as 
a third party to the Russo-Japanese un
derstanding which will not permit China 
to achieve Suxerain authority which she 
is now seeking to establish in Tibet.

The United States consul general at Tien 
Tsin tells of a dinner held by influential 
Chineses on the tenth anniversary of the 
capture of that city by the allies. One 
member of the party in a speech told of 
the fall of Tien Tsin and then stated de
risively that in another decade they would 
commemorate the partition of the empire.

l“Did you know,” asked 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam, 
“that my old mare could 
sing?”

^ “I did not,” said the 
Times new reporter.

SP '‘•‘Well—she kin.” said 

Hiram. “I was drivin’ 
up Erin street Satu’day

■Sk
way’ll think you're smart people down 
here—Hey, what?"."■HE New York, Aug. 22—The baseball statisticians here have prepared tables show

ing that the Philadelphia Americans, besides leading for the pennant by a good 
margin have more runs to their credit for the season than any other club in the 
two big leagues. Last week they scored forty-six runs in seven games, a greater to
tal than any other club. The records for the season are:—

American—Philadelphia, 548: Detroit, 493; Boston 485; New York 464; Wash
ington 399; < <'velanri 369; St. Louis 313; Chicago 286.

National—»’ittsburg 462; New York 400; Chicago 456; Philadelphia 433; St. 
Louis 417; Cincinmv 344; Brooklyn 334;Boston 287.

Eastern—Baltimore 477; Montreal 434; Toronto 434; Rochester 413; Newark 412; 
Jersey City 388; Buffalo 386; Providence 342.

ATHER The<$><$><$> <^
DEFICIT IS USEFUL.derate south 

to south 
Is, fine and 
warm.

A new method of driving piling at the 
ferry floats will be adopted hereafter. The 
piece of piling will he properly set, and 
then an alderman will hit it one blow with 
the ferry deficit. The only fear is that 
the blow will send it on through to 
China.

when she started in singin’

“I’ve got rings on my fingers 
“An’ bells on my toes.”

“When we got up to the stable on Union 
street I took two hoops off-uv one of her

■
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• ------- 111 1 B« ! qUaintgd with any other language than

their own, and when Continental artists 
are engaged we prefer those whose per- 

| formance consists chiefly of acrobatic or 
other feats in which dialogue is unneces
sary.”

j The barrister's ready explanation was
_̂____ ________ j sufficient. Nevertheless Beaucaire

From » “biographical «ketch” which p refaces "Excursions by Henry D. Thoreau.” ^djlut^even the most vulgar orW j 

(Boston, ibbtj.) amount of politeness, and in this instance 1
T T was a pleasure and a privilege to walk with him. He knew the Gros Jean felt that his visitor should be 

the country like a fox or a bird, and passed through.it as freely, tr“ted deferentially.
"*• by paths of his own. He knew every track_in the snow or on able to asBiet ,non’ieul. any further, if. 
the ground, and what creature had taken this path, before hnn. Une ; however, you leave me your address I will 
must submit abjectly to such a guide, and the reward was great. ! communicate with you after I have beard 
Under his arm he carried an old music-book to press plants; in his tomw
pocket, his diary and pencil, a spÿ-glass for birds ; microscope, jack- (<I think y'u sajd tliat mademoiselle 
knife and twine. He wore a straw hat, stout shoes, strong gray was in the South of France?” observed j 
trousers to brave shrub-oaks and smilax, and to climb a tree for a Brett casualy.
hawk’s or a squirrel’s nest. He waded into the pool for the water ^ V * 8U8p,c,ous!
plants, and his strong legs were no insignificant part of bis armor. S“^ô,” he replied shortly; “I do not think1 

On the day I speak of he looked for the Menyanthes, detected i said so.” 
it across the wide pool, and, on examination of the florets, decided “Of course not ” laughed Brett. “How 
that it tod been in flower five days. He drew out ,I hie breast 7,' .Vt,° ."c'Tot
pocket his diary, and read the names of all i plants that shouxu 8ee French is a foreign language to 
bloom on this day, whereof he kept account as a banker when his me. and I do not express myself very 
notes fall due. The Cypripedium not due till tomorrow. He thought easily.” „
that, if waked up from a trance, in this swamp, he could tell by the J™ upon
plants what time of the year it was wjthin two days, the redstart both his pronunciation and facility. Not 

flying about, and presently the fine grossbeaks, whose brilliant many, Englishmen speak French 
scarlet makes the rash gazer wipe his eye, and whose fine clear note does-"
Thoreau compared to that of a tanager which has got rid of its )mv the “conversrtînn VTnTtoo rapidly, 
hoarseness. Presently he heard a note which he called that of a jje wjghed to note more carefully the de- 
night-warbler a bird he had never identified, had been in search of tails of this interesting household. Pull- 

.twelve years, which always, when he saw it. was in the act ot diving 23
down into a tree or bush, and which it was vain to seek; the only Frcnch tab]es seem curioug to my eyes af- 
bird that sings indifferently by night and by day. ter long acquaintance with English bil-

His eye was open to beauty and his ear to music. He found these, liards. Are any of these gentlemen here 
not in rare conditions, but wheresoever he went He thought the « gj-j} -A,d„
best of music was m single,strains ; and he found poetic suggestion there for instance, can make big breaks, 
in the humming of the telegraph wire. His poetry might be good or i j have seen him make forty consecutive 
bad; he no doubt wanted a lyric facility and technical skill; but he coups. Will you not take a seat for a 
had the source of poetry in his spiritual perception. He was a good B?rtt ' confirm-
reader and critic, and his judgment on poetry was to the ground oi e(j ^he favorable opinion formed of him by 
it. He COUld not be deceived as to the presence of absence of the ^ordering refreshments for Beaucaire and 
poetic element in any composition, and his thirst for this made him himself and inviting the redoubtable An-
negligent and perhaps scornful of superficial graces. He would pass He'“apparently ''took a keen interest in 
by many delicate rhythms, but he would have detected every live j ^be game_ an(j applauded the manner in 
stanza or line in a volume, and he knew very welly where to find an j which the Frenchman scored a series of 
equal poetic charm in prose. He was so enamoretl of the spiritual ■ difficult cannons. .. .1,-
beauty that he held all actual written poems in very light esteem in j private "passage from the bar and the 
the comparison. i public one that led from the cafe was a

His own verses are often rude and defective. The gold does not ; room into which the light of day could 
ret rto pu», is drossy and cuds. The thy™, ,.dl.h,mj.•»,« ?S5
not yet honey. But if he want lyric fineness and technical merits, ; the pubIjc paB8agei and he Coul<l not re- 
if he have not the poetic temperament, he never lacks the casual t member having passed one that first after- 
thought, showing that his genius was better than his talent. He ! noon when La Belle .Chasseuse brought owner
knew the worth of the imagination for the uplifting and consolation Jprowess °as a mL'kiwomam and smoother as if attended by an invis- 
of human life, and liked to throw every thought into a symbol, ine It was certajniy a curious apartment, ;bie brush, till, finally, it is beautifully
fact you tell is of no value, but only the impression. For this reason and for some indefinable reason he could parted, and his collar fastens around his
his presence was poetic always piqued the curiosity to know more not prevent his mind from dwelling upon, neck, and his tie creeps up and arranges 
deeply the eeeret, ol hi. mind. ' He h.d many mer.», « wmlls» «.g-gÿ lld „ &£££ *%&?£££

ness to exhibit to profane eyes what was still sacred in nis own, anu ybe piace might serve as a storeroom. Ibis imd out of the eyelet holes, and fasten
knew well how to throw a poetic veil over his experience. All the natural hypothesis was upset by the ap- ;ng j„ a bow at the top.
readers of “Walden” will remember his mythical record of his dis- pearance of the waiter, who passed To begin with the boots were pboto-

. , , ,, r i b„,1Tiri - I,,,,, horse nnd a turtle i through the billiard-room and opened an- gvaphed unlaced. Then came a stop to en-
appomtments— I long ago lost a hound, a bay horse and a turtle 0ther8 door at the further end, through the photographer to put the laces
dove, and am Still on their trail. Many are the travelers 1 have spoaen which he soon emerged, carrying a fresh through the first eyelet hole. He snapehot- 
to concerning them, describing their tracks, and what calls they supply of bottles. ted this, stopped again to put the laces
answered to I have met one or two who had heard the hound and "It is obvious,” said Brett to himself, through another hole, and so on till the 

, - .v tbp Hove disnnnear behind a that lf there 18 no door communicating hoots were finally laced up. Each eyeletthe tramp of the horse, and even seen toe dove disappear oenmci a with tbe private passage, then the only ho]e represented a stop and a fresh photo-
cloud ; and they seemed as anxious to recover them as It tney nad way in which that room can be reached is graph; but when the picture was complet- 
lost them themselves.” by a ladder from the top. Now I wonder ed tha pauaeg were cut outand each snap

why that *h«ulAM neaee*ary? shot joined. The result was the spectators
He remained in the billiard-room some saw tbe ]aces quickly wind in and out of 

twenty minutes. When Gros Jean was the cye]et holes of their own accord! 
called on some momentary errand to the Suppose again, iti s desired to show a 
front of the house he took his departure, Golliwog having a walk. Photo No. 1 
purposely making the mistake /of quitting ebows the doll in position. Then a stop 
the room by the wrong exit. At the ssme wMe tbe photographer lifts one of the 
instant he struck a match to relight his figure-g feet for photo No. 2. The next 
cigar, and while the expert billiard player, photo wi)] ghow the foot on the ground 
André, ran after him to direct him as to it6 {ellow-member raised, and
the right way he rapidly surveyed the pas- thug several snapshots are necessary to 
sage. The plaster walls were smooth and record a single step. Multiply these by 
unbroken on their inner side, affording no flQme hundreds, and' join them all together 
doorway exit. to run in quick succession, and—hey pres-

Apologizmg to Andre with a laugh, he t(>_you have Mr. Golliwog not only walk- 
then sauntered towards the front cafe, ing> but> jumpingi dancing, riding on an 
where he purchased another dnnk at the „ live Teddy Bear, and generally 
counter. He assured himse f that he had behaving in the way one would expect 
not been mistaken. The only private door S8uch an eccentric-looking gentleman to be- 
out of the bar led into the passage, so 
that the room beyond could only be reach
ed by a staircase or through a trap-door.

“I have learned something, at any rate,” 
he murmured as he passed out into the 
Boulevard, “and I imagine that my know
ledge is not shared by the Paris police.
Mademoiselle would have acted more wise
ly had she not yielded to impulse, and re
served her shooting display for a more 
dramatic occasion.”

Brett kept his appointment with the 
commissary next morning. That worthy
official set himself to the congenial task of, immediately it reaches the
examining a prisoner with the air of one ground’comea another 8top. The actor i,

then placed on the exact spot occupied by 
the dummy, with his limbs and clothing 
arranged, as far as possible in the same 
way. At a signal the action commences 
and the camera records the writhings of 
the injured man.

Men’s $101 $12 Suits
For $0.45
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The Kin/You Have Twenty-one only—Men’s All-Wool Suits, dark mixture, 
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GOKSERVATION OF TREESTRICKS IN MAKING
(Bangor Commercial)

Some remark has been made upon the 
action of a magistrate at Montclair, N. 
J., in imposing a fine o£ $20 on an em
ploye of an electric lighting company for 
cutting off the tops of two trees to make 
room for wires, and the opinion has bçea 
expressed that the penalty was too.dèvere. 
That opinion does not commend itself to 
thoughtful judgment, but, on the con
trary, the action of the court will be ap
proved by those who have regard for law, 
for property rights and for the general wel
fare.

the man was, of course a conscious and 
wilful lawbreaker, and, as such, without 
any thought of vindictiveness, it is right 
to insist upon his punishment. We know 
of no reason why a lawbreaking destroyer 
of trees should enjoy more exemption than 
a lawbreaking robber of henroosts. So far 

the value of the property destroyed is 
concerned, the penalty was probably 
small rather than large, for trees so tall, 
as to require lopping to make room for 

likely to be worth more than 
$10 apiece. Practically sucH damage is ir
reparable, save by the slow processes of 
many years, which means that it is abso
lutely irreparable, for there can be no 
compensation for the loss of time which is 
thus inflicted.

Upon the general principle of the publia 
welfare, the penalty is to be heartily com
mended. With all our Arbor Day formali
ties and all our praiseworthy talk of con
servation, the destruction of trees as the 
victims of laziness or sordidness goes on 
at a discreditable rate. It has been esti
mated that there are in this region actu
ally more trees mutilated and destroyed 
by trolley, telephone, lighting, and other 

and by ignorant, careless or mis
chievous persons than are planted on Ar
bor day. Possibly that estimate is exag
gerated, though we should think not great
ly. It is high time for the vandalism to 
be checked, and the only efficient method 
of checking it is to impose inexorably 
upon offenders penalties commensurate 
with their misdeeds.

MOVING PICTURES! *

How Some of the Seemingly Im
possible Situations are Pro
duced

The most popular of the trick pictures 
displayed at the moving picture shows 
are thoee in which inanimate objects act 
with an intelligence which many a human 
being might envy, says the Philadelphia 
Inquirer.

In one, a lazy man while dressing falls 
asleep in his chair. The bewildered epec- 
tators then behold his clothes detach

exact copr OFvreAPPca,
fW* CENTAUR ClUAFftNT, N~W VCNK CITY.

WOMAN TO GROSS 
AFRICA TO MARK 

FIANCE’S GRAVE
SHIPPING

themselves from their hooks, move across 
the floor, and fit themselves on to their 

hie hair gradually gets smoother
asALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, AUG. 22. 

A.M.
5.39 Sun Sets... ... 7.14 

12.24 Low Tide

P.M. To pay a last tribute of love to the me
mory of her dead sweetheart, Miss Olive 
MacLeod, daughter of Sir Reginald Mac
Leod’. late permanent under secretary for 
Scotland, has set out from England upon 
a journey of 4,500 miles. Miss .MacLeod 

affianced to Lieut. Boyd Alexander, 
an explorer, who was murdered in May last 
by natives of the state of Wadii, in Central 
Africa. The grave where his body now 
lie.s adjoins that of his brother, , Capt, 
Claud Alexander, at Maifoni, a British post 
near Lake Tchad.

Miss MacLeod, who sailed for Africa last 
Wednesday, took with her a marble cro.s, 
which she will place on her fiance,’s grave. 
No white woman has yet traversed the 
country from the mouth of the Niger to 
Lake Tchad, a distance of 1,000 miles. Miss 
MacLeod is not expected back in England 
before next year.

Bun Rises...
High Tide..

The 'time Used is Atlantic Standard.
6.58 wires are

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N S, Aug. 21—Ard 20th, schr 

Preference, from New York; 21st, stmr 
Boston (Nor), from Jamaica.

Bid 20th—Stmrs Tabasco,for Brow Head; 
Ocama, for Bermuda and West Indies.

Montreal, Ang 21—Ard stmr Montcalm, 
from Briteol.

Bid—Stmr Lake Michigan, for London.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Aug 21—Sid stmr Laurentic, 

For Montreal.
Malin Head, Aug 21—Signalled etror 

Pretorian, ’from Montreal for Glasgow.
Queenstown, Aug 21—Ard stmr Celtic, 

from New York for Liverpool and pro-

Queenstown, Aug 21—Sid stmrs Maure
tania, for New York; Baltic, for do.

was

concerns

t) G
THE DOCOR’S QUESTION \ iV --

THE ALBERT GATE 
MYSTERY

Much Sickness Due. to Bowel Disorders
V-"FOREIGN PORTS.

Salem, Maes, Aug 21—Ard schr Eva 
Stewart, from Stamford for Parrsboro.and
sailed. . , , .....

Calais, Me, Aug 21—Ard schr Childe 
Harold, from Philadelphia.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Ard 21 Ard and 
sailed schrs Silver Heels, from Waterville 
(N S), for New York.

Sid—Schrs Kolon, from Hyannis for 
Machias; Minneola, from Gteenport for 
Bangor; Alaska, from New York for Free
port (N S); St Bernard, from Fall River 
for Port Greville ; St Maurice, from Port 
Johnson for St John; Margaret May Riley, 
from New York for Windsor.

City Island, Aug 21—Bound south stmr 
Hird, Amherst (N S); schrs Ethel, Yar
mouth (N S); Hunter, St John.

Bound east—Stmr Nanna, Newark (!N 
J), for Hillsboro (N BJ_______

A doctor’s first question when consulted 
by a patient is “are your bowels regular?” 
He Knows that ninety-eight per cent, of 
illness is attended.with inactive bowels and 
torpid liver, and 
be removed gent 
health canjre res 

Rexall O 
and safe remBly 
disorders ù 
their grentVcue 
to return t% I 
case when 1 
faction. ™

Rexall Orderlies 
they act quietly, 
strengthening, he 
tire intestinal

Copyright 1604 by S; T. Ferme *BY Loins TRACY THAT ACHING BACKD Qthis condition muA 
k and thorodfehly before
\&JJpoÆve, pleasant 
)r£onsti]»ion and bowel 
'af I M so certain of 
ve ve\Æ that I promise 
chaeeiy money in every 
il to ^Rduce entire safcis-

3 üÆ eaten like candy, 
sÆf have a soothing, 

alflg influence on the en- 
tract. They do not purge, 

gripe, cause nausea, flatulence, excessive 
looseness, diarrhoea or other anoying ef
fect. They are especially good for chil
dren, weak persons or old folks. Two 
sizes, 25c. and 10c. Sold only at my stores 
—The Rexall Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100

lWill Promptly Oet Well H Ymm 
Help It * Little.acquaintance, the weary-eyed waiter, and 

other assistants.
The barrister wondered whether Mile.

Beaucaire had taken her father complete
ly into her confidence. To make certain 
he questioned the waiter.

“Is Monsieur Beaucaire in?” he said.
“But yes, monsieur. You will find him 

in the billiard-room.”
This time Brett was not conducted 

through the private passage that led 
through the rear of the bar. The man 
politely indicated another entrance, and 
brought him to the proprietor with the in
troductory remark—

“A gentleman who wishes to see you.”
The room was tenanted by a nondescript 

crowd, whose attention was promptly at
tracted by the appearance of a stranger, 
and a well-dressed one at tliat.

The games in progress at the two tables 
were momentarily suspended, whilst Gros 
Jean, a corpulent man above the middle 
height, whose legs seemed to be too frail 
to support his rotund body, advanced, 
peering curiously beneath his bushy eye
brows to get a glimpse of the newcomer, 
for the shaded light did not fall on Brett’s 
features, and M. Beaucaire wondered who 
the stranger could be. The barrister al
most started when he recognized his fel
low-passenger, the man who traveled to 
Paris with Gaultier and himself. Gros 
Jean bowed politely enough, and mur
mured something about being at Brett’s 
service.

“Oh, it nothing of great importance,” 
said Brett airly, as he was not anxious to 
attract too much observation from the 
unwashed humanity who took such inter
est in him. “I merely wish to know when 
it will be convenient for me to have some 
conversation with mademoiselle, your 
daughter?”

“May I inquire the reason, monsieur?” 
said the other.

“Certainly. I have heard of her skill as 
an artist, and it is possible I may be able 
to arrange a London engagement for her.”

“Ah,” said the landlord deprecatingly,
“what a pity ! Had monsieur called here 
yesterday lie could have seen mademoiselle.
She has now left Paris for some weeks.”

“Perhaps,” said Brett, “I may have the 
pleasure of meeting her elsewhere. I my
self depart tomorrow on a tour in the 
South of France. It is possible that 
mademoiselle may be employed in some of 
the southern cities. If so, I will certainly 
make it my business to call on her.”

Beaucaire came a step nearer. Clearly
he did not recall the barrister’s face. He . .
knew well that his daughter’s attainments jerked his thumb towards the conviction 
were not such as to command the eager book on the commissary s desk, 
search of London theatrical managers, yet “You are a notel thief, and you ob- 
he was assured that the individual who j tained .your nickname by reason of your 
now addressed him was not an ordinary dexterity in picking locks and climbing 
music-hall agent, hunting up fees. : through scullery windows ? ’

He lowered his voice, after an angry j “If you say so, monsieur, your words 
glance at the loungers in the room which1 cannot be disputed. ’ 
caused them to turn to the tables with! “Very well.” The commissary scratched 
redoubled interest. | a few lines on a memorandum tablet. Then

“I regret,” he said, “that mademoiselle1 he suddenly raised his quick eyes and fas- 
is not professionally engaged at this mo- j tened them on the prisoner with the dir
aient. Indeed, she has not appeared inject question:—
public for some months. May I ask how j “How came you to be detained in such 
monsieur came to hear of her name?” ! an extraordinary manner in the house,

“It is the easiest matter in the world, ! No. 11, Rue .Barbetfe, yesterday?” 
said Brett with his ready smile, producing i A vacant and stolid expression intend
ing note-book and rapidly turning over ! ed to convey an idea of utter innocence 
the leaves. “I have here the names and j came over “The Worm’s” face, 
addresses of a large number of artists j “Believe me, monsieur,” lie said, “I 
whom I was recommended to visit. ! cannot give you the slightest explanation 
Mademoisele’s name was given to me of that extraordinary incident.” 
among others at the Cirque d’Hiver, where (To be continued.)
I heard most encouraging accounts of her 
skill. You see, monsieur,” he went on,
“that in England the public are not ac-

CHAPTER XI.—(Continued.)
“Find them by all means,” said Brett 

earnestly, “but on no account arrest 
them.”

“And why, monsieur?” cried the other, 
with elevated eyebrows.

“Because if you do you will paralyze 
our future actions. When all is said 
and done, the only charge you can bring 
against them is a trivial one. It is_' V.- 
dent they merely tied up this man, either 
with the object of frightening him into 
a confession, or to leave their hands 
free whilst they dealt with his employ
ers. Perhaps they had both objects in 
view. In either event the appearance of 
the police on the scene would close 

, their mouths more tightly than an oys- 
! ter. As it is, I expect they will return, 
i and, if possible, you must compel the 
couceirgc to conceal the tact that >ou 

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 21—(Special)— have viaited the house. Let him put all 
Several auto parties from outside points tbe b[ame on me. They know that I 
spent Sunday here. Mr. and Mrs. deB. j am m;xed up jn the inquiry, and fear me 
Carritte, of St. John, and Mr. and Mrs. j far ]efs tban the recognized authorities. 
Ware, of Boston, arrived from St. John ()bbge me m this respect and you will 
today at noon. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Glen, regret it.”
of Caribou (Me.), and party arrived here Tbe poijceman was wise, enough to fall 
this afternoon, making the run from lloul- m wjtb the suggestion, 
ton today. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Elkin and ; bour ]atev “The Worm”
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Elkin, of St. John, >en in a cab t0 the Prefecture, as his 
arrived last evening. George Phillips and tondjtjon was yet so hopeless that little 
party, of Woodstock, also arrived Satur- j real benefit could ensue from a searching 
day. ... ' cross-examination.

The local corps of the Salvation Army i yQ j;rett parted company with the of- 
today celebrated the twenty-fifth annivci- buialSi bavjng made an appointment with 
sary of the establishment of the army in tbc ^ommiSBary for the next day at noon, 
Fredericton this afternoon. A public meet- ; vben Guy assumed t liait the vrisom v 
ing was held in the Salvation Army Cita- ; woldd be considerably recovered from his 
del. Mayor Thomas was prevented by ill- weakness and fright.
ness from presiding. Brigadier Adby gave 'j-]le lj arris ter subsequently made a round 
an address on the rise and progress of the, (d r;1(, minor cafes in the neighborhood 
Salvation Army. 0f the Cirque d’Hiver. After much casual

Members of the technical education «on»'; questioning, he elicited the information 
mission arrived from St. John last night. a well-known circus, of which Mddle.

Word has been received here that a Qeaucajre was at one time a shining light, 
three-year-old boy of John Brewer, of Wftg pCrforming at that moment at Mar- 
Zealand Station, York county, was burned jtc a5Certained that during the

winter season this class of entertainment

irlii

Father Morriscy’s medical rmarches 
led him to evolve,,out of Nature’s labora
tory, a Liniment of remarkable curative 
power. It had the merits of other pre
scriptions of the kind, without their dis- 
advarjte^sxnd untamed other mgre- ' 
dienj/^/ipiqu/ralue in bodily ills.

_ , ' physician prescribed 
plein*of aches pnd pains with 
if yin# results, and after his 
ronpiues to relieve and cur-

have.
Coming within the province of “trick ef

fects” are their numerous pictures where, 
for a brief instant, a dummy has to take 
the place of a living man.

Take the »se of the representation of 
a scaffold accident for example, 
movements of the living actor are photo
graphed right down to the actual moment 
when he poses for the fall.' Then comes a 
stop while a dummy, dressed in similar 
clothes, is arranged in his place.

The fall of this with the scaffold is snap-

Tbe
It
m<
deal
sufflrinj

s M backache due to kidne 
isefficacious as a supplement 
dmscy’s “ No. 7.” It is ind: 
$ rheumatism, strains, brut 
• similar affections. Taken w 

the Lung Tonic, it quickly cures cold 
the chest.

The Liniment is clean, has an ay 
able smell, and when rubbed in got 
the seat of the trouble and proir 
gives relief. Nothing more widely 
ful has ever been compounded. Ke 

About forty members of the St. Steph- jjj tbc bouse 
en’s corps, under command of Lieut. Ask your druggist to-day for a 25-
Speers, and under the supervision of Col. t]e of Father Morriscy’s Liniment 
Buchanan, took part in a march to Sea- jt from Father Morriscy Medir 
side Park on Saturday afternoon.

Ii
BAPTIST CONVENTION

AND ACADIA GOVERNORS
troube* 
Father M 
pensable JKing street.
andwho said: “Now you will see what manner 

of man. I am. Here I am on my native 
heath.”

He consulted bulky volumes, made notes, 
fussily called up various subordinates, both 
in person and by speaking tube, and gen
erally conducted himself with a business
like air that much amused the barrister, 
who, however, for his own purposes took 
care to appear greatly impressed.

At last all was ready, and the captive 
of the Rue Barbette was introduced.
This precocious personage had recov
ered bis self-possession and natural im
pudence during the night. By the com
missary’s instructions he had been well 
supplied with eatables, and the restric
tions as to persons under detention were 
relaxed to permit him to enjoy a supply 
of his much-loved cigarettes. Consequent
ly, the little thief was restored to his us
ual state of jaunty cheekiness.

The first part of the interrogation which 
promptly ensued, was not strange to him.

“Your name?” said the commissary.
“Charles Petit.”
“Age ”
“Believed to be twenty-seven, but as 

no record was kept of my birth, I cannot 
be certain.”

“Abode?”
“Changeable. “Of late I have dwelt in 

the Cabaret Noir, Boulevard de Mont
martre.”

"You are generally known as ‘The 
Worm

"That is so.”
“You have served several periods of 

imprisonment, and have 
francs in fines?”

“I have not kept count, but I suppose 
it is all written down there.” And "he

News of FrederictonWoodstock, N. B., Aug. 21—A large por
tion of Saturday afternoon and 
BeBsions of the Maritime Baptist Confer
ence was devoted to educational matters. 
The governors of Acadia University re
ported an increased attendance in all the 
branches of the institutions. The present 
endowment is $400,000 and a forward move
ment is now being launched for another 
$200,000.

A matter of great importance was the 
passing of a resolution prohibiting any but 
members of the church to become gover
nors of Acadia. By many it is thought 
that the resolution is too sweeping, and 
there is a possibility of a reconsideration 
of the subject before the convention 
closes

One of the features of the 10 m’clock eer- 
today was an address by the Rev. 

John Berry, who, though in his ninetieth 
year, is still hale and vigorous.

The convention sermon was delivered at 
II a. m. by the Rev. E. W. Webber, of 
Wolfville (N. S.) It was an eloquent and 
practical discourse, setting forth the Com
panionship of God. Mr. Webber took as 
his text John i—14: “The word became 
flesh and dwelt among us.”

evening

was tak-
Ltd., Chatham, N.B.

^ G

The Times Daily Puzzle Pie
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r
to death while playing with matches __ _______  ____ —
Monday last. The little boy’s mother left I perambulated the South of France and 
the house for a few minutes and the ”c" | Northern Italy.
cident took place during her absence. An . actol, from whom he gleaned these
invalid boarder, who was in the house, \ jmp01tant facts said that he had a trust- 
succeeded in putting out the flames, but I worlby frjend in Marseilles who would

1 easily be able to ascertain whether or not I
on mWEDS IN NIGHTIE AND

STOCKINGS AT 3 A. M. ■1
the boy died during the night. ^ ________________

The semi-annual conference of the chief j j^a Belle Chasseuse intended to rejoin her 
superintendent with the inspectors has former profession. Brett secured his

-
AArrayed only in her nightgown and

stockings, Miss Columbia Cheek, a prom- _____ ______________ ___ |
inent member of Atlantas younger social | been caued to meet at Moncton on Aug. 1 .-ration by a liberal donation
set, was married at 3 o'clock Tuesday .05, jjr_ Carter has accepted an invitation ’
morning to Guy II. Buchanan. Bticlianau ; cf the Provincial Educational Association 
and Miss Cheek had been engaged for Df Nova Scotia, which meets at Truro on 

time, but the girl's parents bitterly Aug. 31, to attend and give an address, 
opposed the match. Early Monday night I 
Miss Cheek’s parents learned that the, Tvo

1paid of 400
4; igz1 £

for expenses.
The barrister resolved to pay another 

visit to the Cabaret Noir late that even
ing, but he waited in the hotel until near-

------   T—'------, •„ J c . lv ten o'clock in anxious expectation of a
aeronauts were killed on oat- ! y f Vnirliolmc

lovers had planned to elope, and they I ur(iay. At Rome, Lieut Vivaldi, of the;U' ?fawfc the m(,ssage arrived, 
locked the girl in her room after taking Italian army was killed while flying from I ^ laconie
away her clothing. | the military aviation fields to Rome. 38, , first tim'e » ;t ran.

Buchanan heard of his sweetheart’s pre- miles distant. Captain C'assel, an aeronaut1 , . . ‘jack’’ Somewhat exhausted,
dicament and after midnight went in an died in a hospital at Ewansville, Ind. as. ‘ ■ confinement. Edith delighted,
auto to the Cheek home. By throwing j the result of injuries received on Thurs- ‘ visi*s Vndcv-Secretarv tonight. We 

, pebbles against the window he attracted . day when his balloon exploded at a height; ioining you in Paris tomorrow,
the girl’s attention and found her willing 0f 200 feet. ! Do you approve?”
to elope, though she admitted her trous- ' ' . Brett promptly wired “Yes,” and then
seau consisted of a nightgown and a pair I George Goetelli,. a New X oik detective,! m|t for Montmartre, dressing himseli 
of stockings. By means of a step-ladder ; was murdered on Saturday while fighting jn ^ hej ht of fusbion so far as his ward-
Miss Cheek descended from her room into j with a crowd at the lauding of the Sea- rob(_ woldd permit_ and donning a fierce
the arms of her lover, was placed in the j wanaka Yacht Club boat house.. moustache and wig, which completely alter-
automobile and hurried to the reeotry of j — ■ ' . ~ v „ ed his appearance.
Emanuel Baptist church. The Rev. W. L. George Doyle, employed in Iruro, N. S.. (.eysful impre6sario or Jiopular Italian 
Gilmore was aroused and quickly made i by the I. C. R., fell under the wheels of ten01.

an engine on Saturday and lost both his

t-
<vcsome

Kmore
Its con-

“Invalid

ut
COUNTRY BOARD

Since thoughts of home-grown products tin 
Our hearts’ mid summer plans.

Why is the farmer’s backyard filled 
With old tomato cans?

Find a boarder and a hog.

He looked like a suc-

the lovers man and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Buchanan went to a ho- j legs He died soon afterwards 

tel, rang up the Cheek home and told of | 
the marriage, coupling the news with a- .
request for clothes for the bride. In a charged with’ killing Jas. Powers will take . , .
short while the bride’s trunks arrived, ac- place at Hopewell Cape, on Sept. 3. Sev-1 full swing when Brett arrived there. L lie 
companied by blessings. eral witnesses are to be called. • Cabaret Noir was in charge of his former

CHAPTER XII.
The Innkeeper.The trial of Thomas Connolly, who is

The fair-ground of Montmartre was iu ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLEA man with a sunny disposition seldom 
has a hot temper. Lower right corner, down in clothes.
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
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H. C. OLIVE WAS 
SMOKING AND THE 

SOFA CAUGHT FIRE
BULLETVOLCANO, LONG 

QUIET, THREATENS 
PEOPLE OF ICELAND

IThe Canadian Bank of Commerce TRUSSESEstablish:!) 1867.

Ç10,000,000| RESERVE FUND ...
$149,000,000

throughout Canada, and in the United States and England.

Savings Bank Department
f Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and Interest allowed at current rates. 

! I Depositors are subject to no delay In depositing or withdrawing money.

ST. JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

WENT INTO 
HIS ARM

.$6,000,000Capital paid-up
TOTAL ASSETS t

US Branches About 2 -o’clock this morning the fire de
partment were called out to extinguish a 

; fire in the house of Randolph Drillen, 406 
j Main street. The fire started in the sec- 
! ond flat, occupied by H. C. Olive. Mr.

Shooting Accident Near Fred-1 Olive, while lighting his pipe, dropped a
— « _ , match on the sofa upon which he was sitr

ericton — Foundry employe I ting. He fell asleep and awoke to find

Badly Hurt-The Technical ïïf&’tf’,Z
Education Commission

Copenhagen, Aug. 22—(Special)—After a 
period of quiesience lasting thirty-two 
years Mount Hecia, a volcano in Iceland, 
is threatening eruption.

Smoke is pouring from the crater. Snow 
M&n&gOr.: has vanished from the mountain, presum- 

^ ably the effect of the heat. Earthquakes 
have been frequent recently.

■SSSSSJI The inhabitants are anxious. The neigh- 
: borhood of the mountains is the most fer

tile and most civilized part of Iceland.

r C. W. HALLAMORE,

put out without much difficulty. Consider
able damage was caused by water.

The house was insured for $500 with Properly adjusted to fit comfortably or money back 

All Kinds 
Lady attendant tp show these goods to ladiesFINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 22—(Special)— the Équity Company.

At Covered Bridge last night, some young - ---------------
men were examining a new automatic , . un
pistol, owend by Lee Pond, when it was QHURUS GIRL AND
accidentally discharged, the bullet enter- 
ing the right arm of George White, a boy 
standing near. He was brought to Vic
toria hospital where Dr. McNally extracted 
the bullet. No serious results are antici
pated.

frank Brown, an employe of the Moni- j 
tor Mfg Co. severed an artery in his arm : 
while at work on Saturday. j

Fifty teachers undergoing instruction at New York, Apg. 22—Stylishly dressed 
the military school will complete their | and well supplied with money, a man in 
course this evening. They are being ex- j whose pockets were visiting cards engrav- 
amined in phyiscal culture today by Cap- ed, “Bert Vanderbilt, Lambs’ Club,” was 
tain Borden, of Halifax. found dying today in the rear of a thea-

The royal commission on technical edn- trical boarding house in West 42nd street, 
cation met in the assembly chamber of the His skull was fractured. At the Lambs’ 
parliament building this morning. C. Fred Club it was denied that any Bert Van- 
Chestnut told of arrangements made here derbilt was a member, 
for the commission’s visit and gave infor- The police have taken into custody 
mation in regard to industrial conditions Edith Imen, a chorus girl, “Kid” Broad, 
here. a former pugilist, and his chum, Ralph

Dr. Carter, chief superintendent of edu- Gillespie, 
cation was examined in regard to public 
school system of the province. He approv
ed of manual training and said it did not 
interfere with other work in the. schools.
The demand for instruction in domestic 
science, he thought, was greater than that 
for manual training. Night schools had

;

All PricesLIGHTKEEPER CRAZED
BY HIS ISOLATION FIGHTER ARRESTEDI NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

By special wire to J. M, Robinson & 
Sons, Broker, St. John, N. B.

. Monday, Aug. 22, 1910.

Chicago Market. CHAS. R. WASSONWheat
May............................... 107% 107 107%
September............... 98% 98% 99
December .. .. %• ..102% 102% 102%

Corn:—
May..................... . v. 59% 59% 60%
September .. .. ** .. 60% 59% 60%
December................58% 57% 58%

Oats:—
May ..
September 
Deccember 

Pork
January .
September

Story from Real Life Like Rud
yard Kipling’s Fantastic Tale Wealthy New York Youth Found 

With Skull Fractured store lOO Kind St.I TheKipling's fantastic tale of the light
house keeper, who went mad through 
sheer loneliness and an ever growing sense 
of weighty responsibility, finds near dup
lication in the case of John Dahlman, 
until recently keeper of the Lenardo 
Lighthouse, which sends its beams over 
the waters of Raritan Bay, New York.

It was three years ago that Dahlman 
received his appointment to the post. He 
was formerly in the navy and had also 
served under Dewey at Manila. In the 
language of the forecastle the poet was 
a “soft billet,” so much so to the ex
navy
gendered a delusion that a host of oth
ers were seeking it and were laying plans 
to deprive him of his coveted place.

The monotony of the life continued to 
prey upon him and all 0 the time the de
lusion grew that enemies were seeking 
to deprive him of his job. On his infre
quent trips ashore, he acted so queerly 
that hie former acquaintances began to 
shun him, and that increased hie delusion 
of phantom enemies. On one occasion, a 
few weeks ago. he disappeared for sever
al days. His wife appealed to friends, and 
these kept the light burning o’nights and 
did not betray to the authorities the ab-

I e M*

>1il î I

Y39% 39% 39
35b 34% 35
36% 33% 36%

oo ho fe 
66 65% 64%
35 35 % 34%

34% 34
119 118%

68% 68% 67%

SEE OUK LINE OF

Men’s Fall SHIRTS and DRAWERS
At 50 cents a garment

The Value Will Astonish You.

Amalg Coper .. 
Am Locomotive 
Am Beet Sugar 
Am Sugar .. 
Am Smelters ..

18.75 18.75 
21.62 21.52

Financial Letter.
134% 134% 

40 39%
Am Tel and Telegraph..
Anaconda Mining ..
At Top and Santa Fe.,100% 99% 99%
Brooklyn Rap Tran .. 77% 76% 75%
Baltimore and Ohio ..105% 104% 104 
Canadian Pacific .. ..191% 191% 191% 
Central Leather .. .. 35% 35
Chic and North West.
Chee and Ohio..............

1 Col F and Iron .. ....
Con Gas...........................129% 129 129%
Den and Rio Grande.. 31% 31 30%
Distilers Securities .... 27% 27% 27%
Erie......................................25% 25% 25%
Erie 1st Pfd.................. 44 43%
Gt Northern Pfd .. .'.125% 125% - 124% 
Interborough .. ■ v. -.. 18% 18% 17%
Interborough Pfd .. .. 49% 48%
Kansas and Texas ..
Louis and Nashville .
Mackay Cos. Common 
Missouri Pacific ...
National Lead .. ..

CARLITON'8, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts. 
* —— ...........

New York, Aug. 22—There 
signs of a resumption of moderate rallying 
tendencies in the stock market. Poor re
sponse, however, from outside sources, is 
rumored to have discouraged the bull 
manipulative element. Professionals will 
be found selling on rallies. The market 

to us to be in a trading position. 
Under these circumstances we continue to 
suggest the maintenance of the neutral 
attitude by daily graders.

There does not appear to be any news 
of great importance over Sunday. Sever
al minor failures are not favorable. Re
ports of trouble in Portugal may unsettle 
foreign markets a little. The bank state
ment was unfavorable, showing the move
ment of currency west and the indications 
favor more shipments this week, with a 
further reduction in surplus. With sterl
ing going higher toward the gold export 
level a feeling-of uncertainty may develop 
in connection with money matters despite 
the preparations made. A special to. the 
Times says the pig iron people are in a 
bad way.

Crop news is favorable as a rule. There 
may be a good August government report 
on com. Trade reaction news continues 
to appear in various forms. The political 
situation shows pome boiling, but nothing 
sensational as yet. The trip of Roosevelt 
west this week will probably result m 
some whoops. Press comment and market 
literature seem inclined to be conservative 
and- divisions are noted.

Wall Street Notes.
Americans in London heavy, % to % 

lower.
General London market dull and slight

ly lower. .
Roosevelt to start on western trip Tuee-

iiS Market improvement in dry goods rir- 
.»% 30% buyer9 gaining confidence and sales

U. S. Motor Co., first quarter shows 48 
p. c. earned on preferred stock.

Weekly bank statement shows increase 
in actual and1 average loans and deposits.

Mayor Gaynor repotted to he gaining 
strength rapidly.

June railroad earnings show gross m- 
12 p. c., net lees than one per cent. 

Chicago reports western merchants are 
"stocking up.

Ourrency association likely to be formed 
in Chicago.

Tendency to keep up large shipments of 
anthracite, bituminous trade remains dull.

Chicago & Alton August earnings show 
improvement in spite of coal strike. 

Twelve industrials advanced .13. 
Twenty active rails declined ,23.

The Market.

are some
the isolationman that en-

BOAT CLUB’S CBUISE
TO BELYEA’S POINT

;A QUICK PIECE OF
WORK ON THE FERRY

AROOSTOOK POTATO!
34% PROSPECTS GOOD144% 144 

74 74% 78% seems
. - t , . , , A slight change has been made in the

been a failure m St. John. The study of plan8 of the executive o[ the St. John
classics, he s«ud, was optional. He ad\o- Boat club regarding their cruise, begin- Fa;r Yield Oil Larger Acreage and
cated establishment of small garde s m ni on Saturday evening next, so that the _ . F«n«ct<wl  I
connection with the consolidated and sup- boa®g wi], g0 tQ Belyea-S Point instead of Good PflCCS Expected LeSS
erior schools. He thought the another spot along the river which had favorable IsSkOWhegaii Report
should be instruct in agriculture and na- ,n unde7 comi(£ration. The boats to raVOrawe ecmv s
ture ^"^.ndjorjhm^purpose sbori, the numbcr of seventy or more, will leave

30%31 The work of repairs to the ferry floats 
on this side of the harbor was done in 
record time. Three new floats were put hi 
place, three old ones taken out and caulk
ed and put hack, a complete new flooring 
put down, a new foundation laid and new 
railing put on. The ferry, which starts at 
8 o’clock on Sunday morning, made her 
run to Reed’s Point during the morning 
but was able to come up to the floats at 
2 o’clock for the first team traffic.

, ,, , j lex i where, in the evening a grand illumination over the prospecta of the potato crop. Not
the university and described its • ' wjn be in order. Plans for this are now on]y wjp there be a fair yield on the large

jrtjfctswaa=»., «. ass -

training, also spoke. .v,,, 1 A meeting is to be held this evening and „et hold the market by keeping it
The commission will go to U oodstock j ^ wi„ be made both for i ^ppîtad and not make' the mistake of

tomorrow al ercoon , : the cruise and for the races which are to ’ holding back too much for higher prices,
, .U'nîX AM Friday ! ** hdd in the afternoon, for the Mooney ^ktag it necessary for the city produce
here 0° Thursday and Inday. and Executive cups, the former for thirty-1 dealer* t0 ]ook elsewhere for their sup-

five foot boats and the latter for craft pjy, ^ bas sometimes been the case in 
measuring twenty-five feet., years past, no doubt the Aroostook crop

can be marketed at a fair profit ^to the 
producers. ....

The weather continues cool, which is fa
vorable to hold back the rust which has 
appeared more or less on all varieties, 
though no reports thus far are such as 
to cause alarm. Potatoes which have not 
been sprayed for prevention of rust so far 
are not showing any more signs of rust 
than those which have been sprayed con
stantly for several weeks.

S. L. Black, potato buyer, has already 
shipped four cars of early potatoes and 
will ship three more within a day or two.

The R. T. Prentiss Co., expects to open 
its potato houses about Sept 1. F. C. 
Hatch, manager, who has been in town 
several days, has returned- to his home in 
Bridgeport Conn.

Skowhegan, Me., Aug. 20—On account 
of the heavy rain that fell Thursday night 
and during the last week, the farmers are 
beginning to have some fear in regard to 
their crops. The greatest concern is for 
the potatoes. If there should come much 

rain without considerable sunshine m 
the next two weeks many potatoes will 
rot. The farmers through Madison, North 
Anson and Embden, where a great deal of 
sweet corn is raised for canning purposes, 
claim the com is backward because of the 
continued rains. The nights are cool and 
in some places early frosts are feared.

courses 
benefit in some centre.

Chancellor Jones told of the work33 scence of the keeper.
About two weeks ago he made another

Te was

33
142% 142%
E%%b of his erratic disappearances, 

away so long that friends were unable to 
shield him and when on Friday he reap
peared, he was placed under arrest. Drs. 
H. A. Hendrickson and George A. Fry 
made an examination of the keeper and 
found him to be hopelessly insane. He was 
turned oVfer to H. C. Roberts, Superin
tendent of the Poor and on Monday was 
removed to the Trenton Asylum for the 
Insane.

Dahlman had been married hut a few

5353* * T 52 51%
Northern Pacific --------116% 116% 115%
Nor and Western 
Pensylvania .. ..
Pressed Steel Car .. ..35% 35% 35%
Reading...............................144% 144% 143
Republic Iron and Steel 32% 31% 31%
Rock Island..................
Rock Island Pfd .. .
Soo Railway .6 .. ....
Southern ' Pacific .. ..115% 115 114%
St Paul .. .. '..................
Sloes Sheffield...............
Southern Railway .. ..
Twin,,City .. .. .
Union Pacific .. ..
U S Rubber .. ..
U S Steel .....
U s Steel Pfd ..

’ Utah Coper ..
Vir Car Chemical............57%z 57% 57%
West Maryland.............. 44 44
Wabash Railway .. ..
Wabash Ry Pfd ...........

Sales, U o'clock—145,622.
Sales,-ft o’clock-229,185.

can
..144% 144% 144 
..129% 129% 128% DEATHS

TOMNEY—In this city, on August 21, 
Mary, widow of Peter Tomney, leaving two 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from the .residence of her son-in- 
law, Miles Carroll, 23 Clarence street. 
Friends are invited to attend.

PIERCE—In this city, August 22nd, 
Hugh R, Pierce, eon of the late Hugh and 
Margaret Pierce, leaving a wife, one child, 
mother, brother and one sister to mourn.

Funeral from his mother’s residence, 42 
Spring street, Wednesday morning at 8.30 
to Holy Trinity church, where requiem 
High Mass will be said. Friends invited 
to attend.

DICKSON—Suddenly at Youngstown, 
Ohio, Richard A. Dickson, formerly of 
St. John, leaving a wife and two daugh
ters, Misses Retta and Edith, to mourn 
their sad lose.

Funeral notice hereafter.

. 32% 32% 31%
68% 68% 

.130% 129% 129 ARBITRATION OF 
DISPUTED GAME 

NOW PROPOSED

years.
“I am PERSONALS183% . 122% 121% 

57 57
23% 23%

glad for his sake!” his young 
wife said, “that he is in the asylum. But, 
Oh, how I hope that he will come out in 
a few months, well and happy. If he does, 
it will more than make up to me for these 
weeks of misery. John was so happy at 
getting a land job,” said she. “Isn’t it 
pitiful that it should all have ended this 
way?”

Mr. and Mrs. (geo. Ferguson, of East- 
port, Me., who have been visiting Mrs. F.
H. Nice., of Queen street, west end, re
turned home this morning.

Miss Loretta Daley, left on the S.S. 
Calvin Austin on Friday for Boston to 
visit her sister, Miss Nellie Daley.

Misses Edith and Gertrude McCafferty 
have gone to Oromocto to spend a few 
days.

Miss M. Campbell, has left for Mon
treal, Toronto and New York to attend 
the mililnery openings.

Harry McClaskey, accompanied by his 
wife, arrived in the city on Saturday. 
They fare, the guests of Mr. McClaskey’s 
father, A. A. McClaskey, Douglas agenue.

Among the St. John men who left for 
the Dominion Rifle Association meet, 
which will open at Ottawa today, are: 
Major J. Sr Frost, Sergt. J. G. Sullivan, 
R. A. C. Brown, N. J. Morrison, Sergt.
I. F. Archibald, Major McRobbie and 
Lieut. L, O. Bentley.

Mrs. John Scott, of Montreal, and son, 
arrived in the city Saturday and left this 
morning for Nova Scotia.

The Misses Murray have returned from 
England and the continent. They 
members of a touring party under the di
rection of Miss Allison Jones.

Lucien V. deBury arrived in the city 
from Montreal on Saturday to join Mrs. 
deBury and their son for Adaby. He will 
return this evening.

Dr. J. D. Maher returned to the city to
day after two weeks’ spent in Halifax.

G. Valentine Foster, of California, broth
er of Mrs. J. D. Davies, passed through 
the city on Saturday en route to Halifax.

Mias A. G. Nace, who has been visiting 
the Misses Lawlor, left for her home in 
Dorchester, Mass, on Saturday morning, 
having been called away by the serious ill- 

of her mother. She was accompan
ied by Miss Lawlor.

B. M. Armstrong, controller of railway 
mail clerks, is in the city on a regular in
spection trip.

Miss Ethel Morris, who has been visiting 
Mrs. Ward, Dorchester street, left today

108b
. 71% 71% 70%
. 34% 34
. 71% 71% 70%
.116% 116% 116% 
. 46% 46% 46

34
After Saturday's St. Johns-Clipper game 

the question of the one in dispute has come 
to the front, as with that game to their 
credit the St. Johns would have the cham
pionship of the series. Manager Charles 
F. Tilley said today that he was prepared 
with Captain Copeland, his team captain, 
to meet Manager McBrine and his team 
captain at the Timee-Star office on Thurs
day afternoon at 5 o’clock, when both sides 
could lay their case before John Russell, 
Jr., and let hS optai* be final.

As Mr. Russell is,a disinterested party 
Mr. Tilley feels that the proposition is a 
fair one.

■

NEWS
When you have no maiinit Jme, have 

dinner at White's noon or n^mg.

LOCAL
New York Cotton Market.

January. cotton ...... . ,13.40 13.47 13.40
March cottqn... -• . • —13.46 13.53 13.47
Mav cotton......................13.50 13.54 13.52
August cotton .. — ,.16.30 16.45 16.27 ’ ^ ‘ ..14.21 14.26 14.25

..13.51 13.55 13.52

LONDON-On August 21, 1910, Walter 
Raymond Garnett London, son of Walter 
and Bessie Jane London, aged seven 
months.

HAMMOND—Died in this city, on the 
21st inst., at her late residence, No. 143 
Britain street, Ida M., daughter of Emily 
and the late George W. Hammond.

Funeral private, on Tuesday, 23rd in.
KEENAN—In this city, Aug. 20, James 

Keenan, son of the late John and Cath- ^ 
erine Keenan, leaving a wife, four sons; 
three daughters and one sister to mourn 
their loss.

Funeral from hie late residence, 157 Met
calf street, Tuesday morning, at 8.30, to 
St. Peter’s church, where requiem high 
mass will be held.

(Boston and Partland, Maine, papers 
please copy).

KELLY—At Church Avenue, Fairrille, 
on August 22nd, Lucy, youngest child of 
Mary and the late Peter Kelly, leaving 
her mother, three brothers, and two sis- 
ters to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday morning from 
her late residence, Church Avenue. Inter
ment at PetersviUe. Rev. Father Carle- 
ton, will officiate.

Steamer flamptqp will not run a 10c.
2529-S-26.excursion Friday the 26th.

Now that the lacy, mugs liney season 
is here, Ungar’s Laun^y^rows fussier 
thaa ever over its workGÉWel. 58.

Miss Agnes O’Brien, forelady of A. S. 
Hart’s, will leave this evening for Nau- 
wigewauk, on the 6.15 train to spend her 
vacation.

September cotton ..
October cotton ...
December cotton .. ..13.42 13.50 13.43

crease

LOOM. NOTES'OF j
moreBASEBALL INTEREST

The dipper Baseball team will leave 
this evening for Woodstock where they 
will meet the Woodstock team tomorrow. 
Wednesday they will play the St. Stephen 
team at St. Stephen.

A picked team from St. John were de
feated twice on Saturday by the Sham
rocks of McAflam, on the McAdam dia
mond. The afternoon score was 9-8 and 
evening game 9-7 in favor of McAdam. The 
batteries were, for St. John, Hodd and 
Kelliher, for McAdam, Seeley and Fisher.

Frank Harrington arrived home on the 
Montreal train today from Bastport.

Eastport defeated Calais on Saturday 
6-4. The batteries were: for Eastport, Har
rington of St. John and Dana; for Calais, 
O’Neil and Carver.

INVEST YOUR
Repairs are being made to the tower of 

Trinity church. Scaffolding has been plac
ed about the steeple, and a gang of men 
are pushing the work along.

To add to the interest in the Hassam 
paving matter the company has been re
ported by Policemen Hughes and Rankine, 
for obstructing Nelson, Union and North 
streets with piles of paving blocks with
out lights.

James Keenan, of this city, died Satur
day evening after a brief illness, leaving 
a wife, Mrs. Catherine Keenan; four 
sons—John, James, Thomas and Joseph— 
and three daughters—Miss Minnie Keenan, 
Mrs. Henry Reardon and Mrs. Leo Ken
nedy, all of this city; also a sister, Mrs. 
James Howes, of Sussex (N. B.)

were
SAVINGS SAFELY

LATE SHIPPING— IN New York, Aug. 20—The market of July 
under pressure of the underlying disturb- 

! ing factors was crowded down, perhaps 
unduly, by the report of crop disasters. 
These having been proven to be rinreliable 

to final results, which are for a great 
çrop on the whole, prices have been recov
ering perpendicularly and by Wednesday 
had made quite a remarkable gain. This 

aided readily by the large short inter- 
I est, considerable part of which has been 

The factors for the time

PORT OF ST. JOHNMUNICIPAL Arrived Sunday.. l s
Stmr Morien, 490, Burchill, Louisburg, 

C. B.1BONDS Arrived Today.
Stmr Soho, 2312, Demerara, West In

dies and Bermuda, William Thomson &

was

J forced to cover, 
j being are favorable enough to keep prices 
i from receding much from these levels, 
j around which they may hover for a time, 
i Those who have bought stocks for tempor

ary investment only should take àdvantage 
of the advance to sell them, notwithstand
ing that the better stocks for a long carry 
are still cheap.—J. S. Bache & Co.

Co.ness
Bk Bethlehem, 313, Jurgens, Nipper’s 

Harbor, Nfld; W Malcolm Mackay.
Schr Almeda Willey, (Am), 493, Hatfield, 
Calais, John E Moore Co.

Gas sloop Mildred, 9, Tucker, Eastport. 
Gas sloop Sachem, 13, I»rd, Eastport. 
Gas sloop Emma S Osin, 22, Stewart, 

Eastport.
Coastwise—Stmr Centreville, 32, Graham, 

Sandy Ckve; gasoline etmrs Avail, 8, 
Lord, Lepreaux ; Oriola, 5, Simpson, fish
ing; Joker, 12, Mitchell, Lepreaux; Sadie 
C, 5, Conley, Lord’s Cove; sloop Nettie M. 
Stanley, 7, Calder, Lôrd’s Cove; Keystone, 
8, Stewart, Lord’s Cove; Eva and Elne, 
13, Mitchel, Lord’s Cove; schors Wanita, 
42, Cumber, Port Williams, N. S.; Glenara, 
71 Loughery, St. Martins; Clara A. Ben
ner, 36, French, St. Stephen; Harry'Mor
ris, 98. Tufts, Lord’s Cove; Mary A. Lord, 
21. Poland. Digby ; Lilia B. Hirtle, 99, St. 
Stephen; Sarah, 5, Harding, Musquash.

Cleared Today.
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Boston, W.

GGaseeloop Joker, 12, Mitchell, Eastport. 
Gas sloop Emma S. Osin, Stewart, East-

P°Coastwise—Stmr Centreville. 32. Graham, 
gas sloop Mildred . 9, Tucker. Eastport; 
schrs Glenara, 71. Loughery. St Martins; 
Mary M Lord, 21, Poland. Digby.

FIRES WERE SET,WE OFFER K. OF P. FUNERAL'NOTICE
WASHINGTON LEARNS The members of Union, New Brunswick 

and St. John Lodges, Knights of Pythias, 
requested to assemble at No. 32 Char

lotte street, west end, on Tuesday after
noon, August 23rd, at 3 o’clock, for the» 
purpose of attending the funeral of our 
late Brother, RICHARD A. DICKSON, 
of Union Lodge.

Ordinary dress.

TOWN OF 
SYDNEY MINES

4.50 per cent

The members of the fire department and 
Salvage Corps who are going to Truro, (N. 
S.) tomorrow to attend the convention 

! there, are anticipating a very enjoyable 
Montreal Stocks j time. At noon tomorrow they will fall

Montreal Aug. 22—(Special)—The local’ in line in King street east, and march to 
stock market was intensely dull today and the depot with the Artillery Band. The 
went off from one to three points, due to band will accompany them to Truro, and 
the dullness and lower quotations in both- will add greatly to the strength of the lo- 

‘ the Lonodon and New York markets, cal contingent which will number about 
steel lost a part of last week’s gain, going thirty firemen and nearly forty salvage 
down to 61 1-2, while C. P. R. went off corps members. They will return on Fri-
to 191 3-8, Soo was hammered on only a day. _________
small turnover to 128 1-2. Detroit sold at _
50 Textile 65 Quebec 41 1-2, Power 132 3-4, an enjoyable canoe trip on the
Crown Reserve 290 bid, Scotia 85, Toronto uPPer St John the following party have 
Ry 112, Laurentide 145. Woods 130 bid. : returned home: Mrs W. A Lockhart, 

j 1 Misses Margaret and Mabel McAvity, E.
Wall Street Today. A. Schofield, of Montreal, and Allan

New York, Aug. 22—Trading was heavy Thomas, of this city. They took the train 
in tone at the start but offerings of stock to Grand Falls on Monday last, and from 
were very light and losses were confined there went by canoe to Fredericton, un
to fractions except in Louisville & Nash- der the guidance of Sydney Thomas, of 
ville, which lost a point. St. Paul, Read- ; Fredericton. They came from Frederic- 
ing, Union Pacific and U. S. Steel as well ton on train to St. John, arriving on Sat- 
as other leaders were down from 1-2 to urday.

‘ 3-4. --------------

Washington, Aug. 22—Positive evidence 
that many of the forest fires in Oregan are for her home at Harvey station, 
of incendiary origin has been discovered. Miss Anine Sharkey, who has been visit- 

War department officials began a con- ing her sister in Woodstock, returned 
ference today in an effort to find means home on the Montreal train today, 
of sending additional fire fighters to the Hon. George E. Foster passed through 
stricken northwest. It is expected the the city today en route to Apohaqui. 
situation will be laid before President S. Z. Dickson returned from Montreal 
Taft. today. . .

Portland, Ore., Aug. 22—The forest fire A party consisting of Miss Annie Haley, 
situation in the Crater Lake National For- Miss Ddnsworth, Miss Shannon and Miss 
est Reserve grows steadily worse. Num- Lily Cochran arrived in the city o . 
hers of the present inadequate forces of from Saint Stephen. They are on a sag - 
fire fighters are nearly exhausted, many seeing trip and will leave tonig or 
falling asleep on their fire lines and only, North Shore. , v
saved by frinds from death in the flames. Miss XV innifred Barbour, w o .

, ---------------------- visiting her parents m Albert county, is
in the city, and will return to Calgary to
night.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Eva Melanson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
O. M. Melanson, of Shediac (N. B.), to 
J. A. Legere, resident engineer of -the 
marine and fisheries department for the 
maritime provinces, whose headquarters 
are at Halifax dockyard. The marriage 
is to take place in September.

Thos. M. Burns of the board of health, 
is spending his holidays with his family 
at his summer home, Quispamsis.

Col, Mersereau, inspector of schools for 
Reetigouche county, arrived in the city at 
noon today.

are

\
;

By order
H. H. McLELLAN, K. R. S.

BONDS HEADACHES I
There is no need of suffering headaches

when properly fitted Glasses will relieve__
them. The sooner you Five your eyes at'-'*"' 
tended to, the longer you will find life « 
pleasure. D. Boyaner, Graduate Optician,
38 Dock Street. Store closes 6.15 p. to. 
Saturday, 9.30.

Due 1930

$500 EACH i
1 FORMER ST. JOHN MIX

IS DEAD IN BOSTON
Interest half yearly

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too Late for Claasilcatios.Assessed valuation of tax

able property, $1,583,000. 
Net bonded debt ... 61,415 
Town’s Assets, .. 239,163.

The death of Thomas Gooley, of Boston, 
and formerly of this city, took place yes
terday. His body will be brought to this 
city for burial.

T/VASHING and Ironing done at 59 St. 
’ ’ Patrick street. 2520-30.

London Markets.
London, A tig. 22, 2 p. m.—Cons 80 5-16, 

Anc. 40, C 65%, Bo 105, Pfd 88%, Co 73%, 
Co. 191%, D 31. 1’fd 70%. Erie 26. Ef 44%, 

1 111 131%, K 33%. Pfd 62%, Ln 143% N, 
I 97%, Np 110%, Cen 113%, Ow 40%, Pa 
, 13%, Rg 144%, Ri 32%, Sr 23%, Sj 54%, 
! Sp 115. St 122%. Up 168%, US 71%, USq 

116%, Wa pfd 38%.

The suitcase stolen from Mrs. Wm. Bogle 
of Sand Cove, a few days ago, was return
ed to her this morning in the police court. 
It was found in the home of Wm. Ma
honey, of Rodney street, Carleton, where 
the police say it has been for nearly a 
week, but he had not told them of his 
find. Three of the lads implicated in the 
case. Edward and James Keleher, and Ed
ward Curran, were libérât’*! on Saturday 
afternoon, with the understanding that 
they appear this morning, but they did not 
do 30. Gordon Kay, the other lad, is still

mo LET—Small flat at rear 112 Cfiar- 
lotte street. Apply 83 Duke street.

2525-8-29.WEDDINGS
RELIGIOUS FANATICS

STARVE THEMSELVES
In 1901 the population 

was 3100, today it is about 
7250 and is steadily growing.

It is a seaport town and 
manufacturing centre of 
growing importance.

It is served by the Inter
colonial Railway and the 
Cape Breton Electric Ry.

Both the Bank of Nova 
Scotia and Union Bank of 
Halifax have branches in the 
Town.

We are selling these bonds 
at a very attractive price.

McEachern-Mercer
At the residence of John McEachem 34 

Chapel street, on Saturday, Miss Etta H. 
Mercer of Salt Springs, Kings county, was 
united in marriage to Angus V. McEach- 

of this city. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. H. D. Marr. There were 
no attendants. The bride's costume was 
cream
she carried a bouquet of white carnations. 
Mr. and Mrs. McEachem will leave this 
evening on a wedding trip.

TpOR SALE—Carriage Phaeton, with 
canopy top. Enquire 138 Duke street 

2523-8—29.

Vlt/ANTED—Girl for general housework 
’’ in family of three. Apply Mrs. 
Brown, 39 Golding street.

west.

FUNERALS Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 20-Lying on pal- 
The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth A. Earle lets, too weak to move, detectives yester-

1

this morning at 10.30 o’clock from the two men, a woman, and a girljt ^ for ' y QgT-Sunday afternoon, at Seaside
geriral public hospital. Archdeacon Ray- of age. They had n -L/ park or on wav to Carleton via Tow-
mond read the burial service. Interment ^ ^eks coulra “n the floor er Road, Child's Blue Parasol. Finder con-

on Fernh‘1L r/room ££ W not been "red since fer favor by leaving at Times Office.

the long fast began. ttOUSE FOR SALE—2% storey, 190
David L. Kelly Last night the officers forced them to H Bvuase]a street, slightly damaged by

David L. Kelly, son of the late Thomas' take their first nourishment-a pint of reasonable price. Apply on prem-
H Kelly of BWille, died recently in| milk divided among the four Jolmjrvmg | 251M-25.
Clifton. Oregon. He was head of the film O’Neill one of the fouv. ^ * ™ V“[| ------------------- -- ---------------------------------------
of D. L. Kellv Lumbering Company. He leader of the sect, which he called 
is survived by his wife, who belongs to the ciples of the Holy^ Ghost with the gift o 
west, and three brothers and three sisters, tongues, and invited the curse® of ,heJv®“

Garnet W. McArthur. clown upon those who compelled them to
The death of Garnet W. McArthur oc- break the fast, 

curred yesterday. Borides his mother he is ,, „ ,
survived bv four sisters, Mrs. F. Thorburn, Mrs. L. B. Knight had a ^
and Mrs. F.A. Very, of Los Angeles. Three, day to the effect that her daughtei. Miss

The promising young man is nearly al-1 brothers H. H. McArthur and Frederick Nora Knight, who is dim Copenhagen, is
ways in debt! 1 1 and William of Vancouver, also survive. very much improved.

ern 2518—tf.BRITAIN'S GREATEST
cashmere with lace trimmings andWARSHIP LAUNCHED - M

FRENCH AVIATION MEET 
ATTENDED BY DISASTER

Portsmouth, Eng., Aug. 22—The Orion, 
Great Britain's newest and greatest .bat
tleship, was launched here Saturday, in 
the presence of King Alfonso and Queen 
Victoria of Spain. Compared with file ar
mored cruiser Lion of 26,350 tons, just 
launched, the Orion will displace only 22,- 
500 tons, hut her ten 13.5 inch guns and 

1 her new torpedoes render her the most 
powerful battleship afloat. The torpedoes 
weigh a ton and carry 17,000 yards.

Cardinal Leaves For Canada
I Rome, Aug. 22—Cardinal Vincerzo Van- 
• nutelli, the papal legate to the Kucharis- 
! tie congress in Montreal, left today for 
I Liverpool, to sail for Canada. He will 
' travel via Brussels, where he will be join- 
j ed by Prince Ferdinand of Croy, house
hold prelate to the Pope, sf o HiU ,uc- 

I company him to Canada.

Many of the natives of Asia Minor be
lieve that the thicker the clothing worn 
at all seasons of the year the better it is 
for the body, which is then protected 
alike from winter cold and summer heat. 
In Caucasia, people may often be seen 
wearing huge bearskin coats in the midst 
of summer with the thermometer regis
tering 100 degrees.

Paris, Aug. 22—Cambria aviation meet
ing opened on Saturday with a disaster. 
The aeroplane used by De Bader, when at 
a height of 100 feet, capsized and Ml. 
De Bader fell under the moter and h's 
skull was crushed and ribs fractured. It 
is impossible for him to recover. X\TANTED—At once, capable cook, will- 

’’ ing to help around house ; family of 
two, small flat, good wages; also experi
enced housemaid, city references. Apply 
B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near 
American Laundry.

It is said that a thrifty farmer, of Or
ange, who sat up in a tree all night wait
ing to shoot a deer that had been devour
ing his turnips found in the morning, 
when the deer put in an appearance that 
the gun was not loaded.

J.M.ROBINSQN&SONS, Engineers Get Increase
Toledo, Aug. 22—William T. Coler, chair 

of the general committee representing 
the engineers today, announced that a 
wage increase of 1.3(H) engineers oni thf( 
Lake Shore Railway between Chicago & 
Buffalo aggregating $150,000 annually has 
been

Bankers, St. John
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Direct private vires

YX7ANTED—Kitchen girl, Boston Res- 
’ ' taurant, 20 Charlotte street.

2528Ü—tf.z ;
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1INJUNCTION
Walk thy way greatly. So do though en

dure
Thy small ,thy narrow, dwarfed and 

cankered life
That soothing patience shall be half the 

cure j
For ills that iesser souls keep sore with 

strife.

Be though thyself. So strongly, grandly 
bear

•^Thee on what seems thy hard, mistaken 
road.

That though ehalt breathe heaven’s clear
est upper air,

And "60 forget thy feet that meet the 
clod.

^imes anb &tax SEE OUR 
WINDOWS

Hay Pitching OutfitsHaying Tools
ST. JOHN, X. B„ AUGUST 22. 1910. Harpoon Hay ForksSnathsScythesThe St. John Kveuiug Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 

evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd. a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. .

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier #3,00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year 
| fa advance. "X

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York;

; tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 

$1 Outer Temple. Strand. London.

Hay Fork Carriers 
Hay Fork Pulleys Rafter Grabs 

Manilla Rope
Scythe Stones We will mot carry over a pair 

of these lines advertised for our 
clearance sale, hence these fur
ther reductions.

Hay RakesHay ForksN

XXX Asphalt RoofingPumps
Well Pumps Force Pumps
House Pumps Stock Pumps

Iron Pipe and Fittings
For Conducting Water

yen’s $4.50 and $5.00 Tan 
Oxfords, per pair - $3.50

Women’s Cloth Top Patent 
Leather Boots, Laced, were 
$3.50, now - - $2.50
Button, were $4.00, now 3.00

Misses sizes II to 2. Dongola 
Kid double sole oxfords, 
were $L65, now - - $ 1 *40

The same in Brown Kid * 1.40
Child’s sizes, 8 to 10%, 4

Dongoia Kid, double sole t
Oxfords, were $1.50, now $ 1.15 X

The tame in Brown Kid 1.15 ♦

(Wire Edge)

Waterproof and Sparkproof 
Reliable and Durable

♦

i
*

;The first step to be taken is to have a 
genuine investigation of the affairs of the 
board of works. There is a general im
pression that if the department were con
ducted as a shrewd business man conducts 
his own affairs, there would be better re
sults. The like is true of other depart
ments, but the most urgent need at pres
ent is a reorganization of the board of 
works. Let it be thorough.

Wilt see thyself to god-like stature grown;
Feed full thy soul on strong humility. 

Then allait thou on thy sordid life look 
down;

Make thou thy life, not let thy life make 
thee.

THE EVENM6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH !*

Very simple to lay on either steep 
or flat roofs

i —Clara M. Greene.

New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
MUSIC HATH CHARMS.

A wise musician, so ’tis said, 
Doth claim that music’s sweetness 

Brings peace unto the worried -cow, 
And joy in all completeness.

It soothes her temper, cçd 
And eases anger bfindheea;

T. M6AVITY & SONS, Ltd.. 13 KING ST.i

Thee? paper» advocate : 

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

REMEMBER THE CHILDREN
It is perhaps difficult to get two thou

sand people together out of doors with
out including some who ought not to be | And tfiis is why no doubt we get

The milk of human kindness.

ms her nerves,

Here’s a Great Sale of ShoesThere were fully two thousandthere.
people, including the ladies and children 
(hundreds of children) at Saturday’s ball 
game. Perhaps never in the history of 
the game here was there better behaviour 
on the part of the crowd, a fact that was 
remarked by many who were present. 
Enthusiasm there was in abundance, but

♦
♦

A LIGHT SUPPORT.
“What is it, do you suppose, that keeps 

the moon in place and prevents it from 
falling?” asked Araminta.

“I think it must be the beams,” replied 
Charlie Softly.

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

our Great
FRANCIS 4 1

vancement of A $2.00 Shoe Sale VAUGHAN, \Dominion.
GIDDY HARLEM.

Old Lady (who has lost her bearings)— 
“But, dear me! I'm certain that the last 
time I was here I went that way to Har
lem.” ...

Diplomatic Policeman—“It s right^ in the 
opposite direction, now, mum. \ed be 
surprized at the changes that s been 
made.”—Life.

19 King Street f
«

No Graft 

No Deals
that helps to make the game. “This is 
healthy sport,” said a clergyman who 
was among the interested spectators.

But there were a few men present who 
had left their better instincts at home. 
One group had to be checked for using 
profane language in presence of women 
and children. Some members of another 
group produced a bottle of liquor and 
drank in the presence of boys. Some 
others would have done so but for the 
fact that sharp eyes were on them, ready 
to summon an officer. And most of these 
were well-dressed men. They ought to 
be ashamed of themselves.

Mind, we say a Two Dollar Shoe Sale—and NOT a sale 
of Two Dollar Shoes.

We have broken lines of Shoes—lots of them. _ Good 
Shoes—every pair of them. Nothing the matter with the 
Shoes—we are simply short on sizes- Some are $2.50 Shoes 
—and some are $3.00 or $3.50, and way up to $5.00 Shoes— 
but we have put these broken lines on tables by themselves— 
and the man or woman who buys them, will DRAW A BIG 
PRIZE when they get the Shoes for $2.00. We do this to 
clean out our broken lines—that’s all.

Come in and look at these great bargains, if you find/ 
your size, you’ll get double the value of your money in Shoe 
leather.

These prices will take the knots out of your purse

Paper Lanterns"The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever. ’ Just received one case Paper Lanterns 

direct from Japan. Special 500 large size 
lanterns 6c. each, 60c. doz.; others at 10c., 
13c., 15c., 20c., 25c. each. Also a sample 
lot of Paper Trimming- for decorating.

DOLLS CARRIAGES
with rubber tires, $1.95,. $2.08, $2 A0, $2.75, 
to $3.75 each. Other prices 35c. and 75c.

NO REFLECTION.
“Every time the baby looks into my face 

he smiles,” said Mr. Meekins.
“Well,’ answered his wife, “it may not 

be exactly polite, but it shows he has a 
sense of humor.”—Tit-Bits.

MR. LOW’S TESTIMONY
Ex-Inspector Carleton has found 

expected ally. Mr. Carleton says the chief 
the Main etreet paving foundation 

defective was that the six inches of

an un

reason
! A NEARER RELATIVE.

A certain well-known, but impecunious 
nobleman, while walking one day in Fard- 
onr street, saw a family portrait for sale 
in a shop window, and went in to inquire 
the price. The dealer wanted £12 10s., 
but his lordship would only give £10, so 
the purchase was not made. A short time 
afterward, while dining with a gentleman, 
he was invited to view his pictures. As 
he stood gazing with profound interest at 
a certain one hie host said, “Ah. that is a 
portrait of an ancestor of mine.”

“Indeed!” said his lordship, 
must be almost related in some way. It 

within £2 10s. of being an ancestor of 
mine.”—Tit-Bits. £

was
loose stone was rolled hard before the 
grout" was poured over it. Several wit- 
SsBe^have sought to convey the impres
sion that, it was Mr. Carleton himself who 
ordered this rolling to be done, 
denies. The Telegraph this morning clears 

this question by quoting from the 
July 25th bn interview with Mr. 

Low himself, in whiciT-bé says:—
“On a well rolled aub grade is placed six 

inches of broken stone, after rolling or 
compressing, varying in size from 
inches to 2 1-2 inches. This is thoroughly 
rolled and compacted by a steam roller 
till the voids are reduced to a minimum 
and then bonded with a grout of three 
parts of sand and one of cement.-’

Here are two statements worth noting. 
One gives the size of the stones, the other 
shows that they were to be rolled hard, 
to reduce the voids between them to a 
minimum before pouring the grout over

Arnold’s Department Store
strings.TREE PLANTING

An organization has been formed, or 
will be formed to promote tree planting 
in St. John. Moyor Frink and other citi
zens have the matter in hand.

Speaking at the Every Day Club last 
evening, Rev. A. A. Graham touched upon 
the question of thus beautifying the city, 
and told the story of some maple trees 
on King Square. These trees were planted 
without having the tops cut off. Mr. 
Graham saw the men at work and told 
them maples would die if left in that way. 
He was right; The dead trees are there 
in evidence. Mr. Graham told of a small 
square in an Ontario town around which 
rows of maple were planted, every one 
cut off at a certain height. They were 
planted in the spring. In the following 
spring the top of each put forth bunches 
of leaves and thereafter their growth was

83 and 85 Charlotte St
Telephone 1765.

ti This he 32 Charlotte
StreetD. Monahan,

The Home of Good Shoes
Beat Quality American and Scotch

ANTHRACITE At Lowest Prices 
Also Best Grades Soft Coal

I*11 !Globe of
Hard and Soft Wood.“Then we

TELEPHONE 1802-11. GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain St
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

was
i i-2

BEFORE AND AFTER. 
Whene’er the home club loses out, 
Remarks are charged with gloom and 

doubt, ,
The pitcher has a putty arm,
The fielders should be on a farm.

But what could you expect from skates, 
From those predestined second-rates?’
And then the wise ones in a row 
Stand up and shout: “I told you so.
But when the home club wins a game,
Tire place resounds with glad acclaim. 
Somebody says: “I had a hunch 
These people were a winning bunch.
I sized ’em up the very day 
When first they brought ’em out to play, 
And then the wise ones in a row 
Stand up and about: “I told you so!

—Washington Star.

r English Longclôth, Soft Finish, lOc. y»r<i
Heavier make, same goods, 12c. yard

Queens Cloth, Lonsdale finish, 15c. yard
White Lawn, Ducks and Indianhead

Mill Remnants, Prints and Flannelettes

A. B, WfcTMORE;, 59 Garden St.

EXPERT We are Selling all the 
Best Varieties of

Hard and Soft Coal

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairs. 
Reliable Work.

i
Moderate Charges. 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

PARUES
138 MILL STREET 

Next to Hygienic Bakery.
I
iAt Spring Prices

Cranberries, Green Corn, Sweetthem.
h' Mr. Carleton protested because larger 

stones were being used, and also because 
the rolling left no space for the grout to 
work through and bind together the mass.

R.P.4W. F. STARR, LTD.
enimEST. tauNiesst.^

symmetrical and continuous.
plantedA few years ago, trees were 

along the Marsh Road for a mile from the 
city. Today they are all dead. Trees 
will grow there, but the planting was not 

Trees will grow along 
streets in St. John. It is merely a

7

Pears and Peachesof stones.
In other words, 

been rolled the grout could not penetrate 
the mass, but made a mere thin surface 

^gf concrete, instead of the six inches call
ed for in the specifications.

Thus Mr. Low himself vindicates Mr. 
Carleton. It seems fair to assume that 
the engineer read the Low interview, or 
thSt Mr. Low told hfm what he also told 
the Globe. It . has been alleged that the 
faulty nature of the foundation first put 
down was due to unskilled help at the 
beginning of the work, but the Low inter
view relieves the workmen of any blame. 
They did what Mr. Low told the Globe

after the stones had properly done. . JEKYLLTHE PKSSIN6 OF KOREAmany
question of selection and planting. 310Jas. Collins9 Union Street(Philadelphia Ledger)

From the very moment when Japan had 
demonstrated to the world its ability to 
check the eastward movement of the Rus
sians. - the fate of Korea was sealed so 
that the announcement of the impending 
annexation of the kingdom of which the 
Japanese have made themselves the mas
ters need cause no surprise. The mainten
ance of the fiction of an indpendent state 
under the guidance and control of a Jap
anese minister resident was a costly and 
indirect method of administration which, 
in the nature of the case, was bound to 
be temporary, and it is ’ probably better 
for Korea and the Koreans that their 
country should be administered directly 
and without circumlocution.

That regret will be felt at the passing 
of one more of the picturesque empires of 
the far east is a mater of course, but 

25th with his evidence before the commit- j Bentimental feeling will not stay the hand
of the Japanese conquerors. Japan’s rapid 
growth has made it a matter of vital ne
cessity that it shall have room for ex
pansion, and the direction of least resist- 

is toward the Asiatic continent. Kor
ea is not only the natural pathway to 
the vast undeveloped areas of Manchuria, 

which the Japanese as well as the

ANDOff. Opera Haase,
And Secure a Free Desert,

Telephone 28i.

The public health officer should consid
er the dump at Victoria Square under the 
windows of the Alexandra school. MR. HYDE<$>

Thirty western farmers in one district 
last winter imported a shipment of motor 

for their own% use worth $100,000.
r The New Drop D Shape Lens Gives1 

The Biggest Field of Vision. That’s 
What You Want. FIREWORKS A good deal of bread sold to

day can boast.of a “dual” per
sonality—one lot is extra good 
—the next extra bad.

You run the risk every time 
you buy of getting the Mr. 
Hyde variety.

The flavor of Butternut is 
characteristically uniform — a 
delightful “Nut” flavor.

A favorite Bread because it 
Flavor-right” Bread

cars

"Let Me Explain.It is increasingly difficult for murderers 
in Canada to escape justice. Moir, who 
had made his escape from prison, is once 
more in the toils.

Fire Crackers, Colored Fire, Chinese 
Lanterns, Candles, etc.

ALLAN GUNDR.Y
OPTICIAN.

DIAMONDS 68 Prince Wm. RINGS^would be done.
The attempt to hold Mr. Carleton re

sponsible for the defective work is now 
disposed of. The aldermen should apolo
gise to him for the attitude they assumed 
toward him the moment he resigned. He 

at first ignored, then discredited, and

<$><$> <$t <$>
When the investigating committee meets 

again it will doubtless ask Mr. Low to 
harmonize the Globe interview of July

FLOWERS FOR 
DECORATION DAY

A Large Assortment of Beautiful, 
Crisp, Flowers is Ready Now.

No Waiting—Flowers Are Done 
Up in Boquets of All Sizes and 
Bunches.

ASTERS—And all Seasonable 
Flowers Fresh From Our Own 
Greenhouses.

Our Prices Are Reasonable.

Corner Charlotte 
• 9 and Union Sts*

’Phone 1665.
WATSON ®> COtee. It cannot afford to ignore the matter.

was
finally subjected to hostile interrogation in 
which the uninformed onlooker might fair
ly assume that he was regarded as the 

of all the trouble. Looking back 
now on the course they have pursued, the 
members of the city council may perhaps

little more

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.<S> <S> <$> <8>
Has the board of trade committee pre

pared its case against the New Brunswick 
Telephone Co. to be placed before the 
Public Utilities Commission on Wednes- 
nesday? The time is short.

«><»•$>

. 1ance fTYPOS AND PRESSMEN
HAVE JOLLY TIME

FULL
cause SETnoon

Chinese and Russians, have set their eyes, 
but it is a country sadly in need of train
ed organizers and modern administration.

is a
K\a

regret that they did not pay a 
attention to the protest of an inspector 
who was appointed to guard the interests 
of the taxpayers. Possibly, also, some of 
them may regret that they were so fierce 
in their denunciation of the press.

—hr the portion of the press which de
clined to be muzzled the citizens would 
not have learned what they know today

A western correspondent writes:—‘ There 
great shortage of crops as a whole in The Shop Forgotten for a Time in 

Pleasant Outing at Torrybum 
on Saturday

Ù *
the west, though Saskatchewan will come 
out of the year better than the other west-

ala which rent
den the extraction of (Bfeth absolutely! 
without paip. We fit tee® without plates 
and if you desire, we canny a new meth
od, do this work withouSreeorting to the! 
use of gold crowns or u Jghtly gold bands 
about the necks of the Beth. No cutting 
of the natural tatth cS painful grinding.
Gold Crowns .. .^L. ■............ $3 and $6.|
Bridge Work .. .. .. .. $3 and $5.
Teeth Without Plate IK. .... $3 and $6.| 
Gold Filling .. .. .» ! .. ». .. $1 up.)
Other Filling .. .. ............... 60cts.

We have a scientific toNo man has a monopoly on wisdom ; 
even a fool has some. McLean & Charleton

: ’Phone 157811 Short St. : :
em provinces.”

>&<$•❖<$>
Mr. Bourassa will address the Canadian 

Club tomorrow evening. The members are 
nàturally eager to hear the brilliant Que
bec politician and journalist. He will dis- 

The Racial Problem in Canada.

But
Nearly forty members of the Printers’ 

and Pressmen’s Unions, No. 85 and 35, 
enjoyed a pleasant outing on Saturday 
afternoon to the Clairmont house, Torry- 
burn, leaving King Square in buckboards 
at 2.30 o’clock, Banners bearing the em
blems of the unions, were conspicuous 
in the decorations, and a Union Label 
made by J. R. Hopkins of the McGowan 
Mfg. Company, added to the prettiness of 
the trimmings.

After a game of ball at Torrybuvn, a 
feature of which was a home run by J. 
Shortis, the party sat down to supper. 
J. McKinney, president of No. 85, presided 
and speeches were made by him, and F. 
Ellison and G. Lynch, of No. 36. After 
a delightful programme of songs and 
dances, the party returned home, after 
deciding that the outing was the most 
successful they bad yet held.

The city of Freiburg, Prussia, runs a 
pawnshop, an insurance business, a the
atre, several restaurants and a newspaper 
as well as the schools. A seat may be 
had at the opera for nine cents and sup
per afterward for six cents.

Always Fresh.Chocolates, Etc.
CHAS. R. WAS50N. Druggist, I00 Kln$ST

about this whole matter.
It is stated that the Hassam method is 

to be continued on Main and Water 
streets, although now the stones are not 

• rolled before the grout is applied. Will 
this method give a satisfactory foundation 
for a pavement for heavy traffic? Who 
knows? Even the engineer appears to have 
doubts, since he is reported to have given 
notice that on Smythe street the con
crete must be mixed by hand.

When will St. John have a civic ad
ministration and a set of officials who can 
be depended on to prevent such develop
ments as these connected with the Main 
street pavement ?

•$>■$><$>
Premier Hazen should issue general in

struction? to his henchmen not to write 
letters in praise of the roads. If the same 
sort of people continue writing the same 
sort of letters, even the people who did 
not know will conclude that the roaci( 
must be in a very bad state.

Robb SaysCalvin Groh, a farmer of Rapho, Pa., 
is using in his house a wood-burning stove 
that was made in 1780. The stove is still 
in good condition. The King Delllal Parlors

It is a duty every 
to her skin to keep it in the very 
best èondition,

woman owes
Cor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.
Store Open Till 8 p.m.

Monday, August 27th, 1910. Our Healing Cream
grand children, Paul Weed, Georgia Car
leton and Pearl Parks.

After tea was served the mother and 
children spoke of times gone by and all sang 
“God be with you ’till we meet again,” 
and “God Save the King,” and expressed 
the wish that they might be able to meet 
with Mrs. Fan joy many times again.

We recommend and positively 
guarantee it to contain only those 
ingredients which are beneficial 
and nourishing to the skin.Pleasing Footwear<$> <£ /$> G>

There was undoubted hardship in the 
immigration regulation which made it dif
ficult for an immigrant who had come to 
Canada and secured employment to bring 

family out, if they were without 
This regulation is to be modi*

Try It, Only 25c The Bottle
Many People Were Pleased on 

Saturday With the Big Offerings of 
Good Footwear We Are Now 
Showing.

We Have Some Great Snaps 
For The Men, Ladies 

Boys and Girls

CELEBRATES 85TH BIRTHDAYhis

“Reliable” Robbmoney.
fled, eo that such families may be reun
ited on Canadian soil under less exacting

Some Rich WomenBagdad, Queens Co., Aug. 20—A very 
pleasant evening was spent at Charles 
Fanjoy’s on Aug. 16 when Mrs. Margaret 
Fanjoy’s children gave her a surprise by 
calling upon her to celebrate her 85th 
birthday. Mrs. Fanjoy is enjoying good 
health, and is as smart as many people of 
fifty.

It is the first time in many years that 
all her children have been able to meet 
together. Among them are four sons and 
two daughters—Joseph Fanjoy, of Worces
ter, (Mass.) ; Simeon Fanjoy, of Waterloo,
Queens Co; Daniel, of Thornetown, Queens 
Co., and Benjamin of Bagdad; Mrs. M. E.
Thorne, and Mrs. Chas. Fanjoy, of Bag
dad.

Beside these were present some of the 
■grand children -Mr. and Mrs. Randolph 
Weed and Charles, Harry and Hartley 
Fanjoy. Eunice, Leali, Esther, Gladys, and 
Elsie Fanjoy, George Clements, of New
ton, and Robert Fanjoy, also three great an empty stomach.

ANOTHER JOB?
There is a rumor that the office of dir

ector of public works may be revived and 
filled by the appointment of an alderman. 
No one would be greatly surprised at any
thing the city council might do, but in 
the present state of affairs, when the 
council is itself on trial, such a course# 
would merit the most severe condemna
tion. Reorganization is needed, but not 
of that sort.. The city would perhaps be 
better off today if it had a director of 
public works fully qualified for the posi
tion, and clothed with authority to get 
value for every dollar expended; but the 
appointment of a member of an incompet
ent council as the head of the spending 
department would not change the condi
tions against which the taxpayers protest.

The following are some of the richest 
in the United States : The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte S’--et.
'Phone 1339.

women
Mrs. Mary W. Harriman.. ..$(1,000,000 
Mrs. Hetty Howland Green.. .. 55,000,000
Mi's. Russel Sage.......................... 65,000,006
Mrs. Frederick C. Penfield.. . 60,000,000
Miss Helen Miller Gould.............  25,000,000
Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont.............. 5,000,000

. 10,000,000 

. 3,000,000 
. 5,000,000

Mrs. Archibald C. Thompson.. 7,000,000 
Mrs. Marshall Field..
Mrs. Morris K. Jesup 
Mrs. T. Angela Scully
Mrs. William B. Leeds..............  10,000.000
Mrs. James Henry Smith.. .. 8,000,000 
Mrs. Mary C. Thaw....................

conditions.

Before the Grand Trunk Pacific was 
projected Prince Rupert was not even a 
place on the map. On Saturday Sir Wil
frid found a town there, with steamers 
at the wharves and locomotives on the

BUY COOK’S TICKETS HERE
Over any line, including 

Eastern Steamship, Metropolitan, 
Dominion Atlantic or St. John 

River Lines.
McLEAN & McGLOAN 

97 Prince William St.

NOTE—125 Pairs of Men’s $5.00 Pat
ent Leatner Boots Now $3.50 a Pair.

Mrs. C. Oliver Iselin.. 
Mrs. H. H. Rogers.. . 
Mrs. Daniel S. Lamentrailways, and was greeted by a mayor and 

town council and a great crowd of citi- 
waiting to welcome him. Sir Wil- 4,000,000

9,000,000
12,000,000

zens
frid told the people he hoped to travel from 
Halifax to Prince Rupert over the com- PERCY J. STEELpleted railway about three years hence.

“Aunt Mary” Stackpole, 101 years old, 
, rode in the first carriage and the first

Food for gossip isn’t the kind for filling I automobile brought into the town of Tuf-
tonboro, N. H.

10,000,000Foot Furnisher
519-521 Main St.Some men are loved for the enemies 

they have made, but more are leveled for 
the dollars they have inherited. I
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CHOICE JEWELRY
This is a necklace year. Every indication points to a 

large sale of Fancy Necklaces this coming fall.
We have made especial efforts to meet this demand, and 

have on hand some beautiful specimens of craftsmanship in 
this particular, as in all other lines of jewelry.

FERGUSON <& PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 King Street.

Men’s
Overall

Clothing’
Working men will find our Over

alls and Jumpers to be equal to 
the best makes, and our prices are 
much lower than usual. Just com
pare the prices given below:

Men's Blue or Black Overalls, 
with bib,...................... 48c. a pair.

Men’s Blue or Black Denim 
Overalls, made with bib, side, hip 
rule pockets; Per pair,

Men’s Seven-ounce Denim Over
alls, made with bib, in blue or 
black, with plenty of pockets;

Per pair 75c.
Men’s Overall Pants, extra heavy 

Denim, double stitched and rivet
ed, cut and made like a regular 
trouser; Per pair .

65c.

85c.

J. WIEZEL
Cor. Union and Brussels Sts.

•Where the good goods come from’

RELIEVE

Neuralgia

$<E ONE 
F THESE 
("TLE 
BLETS 
ID THE

i/I
I
:

\
IN
GONE.

Ils of Neu- 
loctored a 
at getting 
ir the last

“I have awml s] 
ralgia and hÈete, 
great deal witn 
much benefit. I 
two years I havefceen taking 
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Min Pills and 
they always rÆeve me. I 
have been so bad with 
Neuralgia that I sometimes 
thought I would go crazy. 
Sometimes it is necessary to 
take two of them, but never 
more, and they are sure to re
lieve me.” MRS. FERRIER, 
2434 Lynn St., Lincoln, Neb.

Price 25c at your druggist. He 
should supply you. If he does not, 
send price to us, we forward prepaid. 
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto.
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G The Sauce that makes the whole 

world hungry
six-

Fashion Hints for Times Readers
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HE ticlbit touch to any treat 

SYm A royal relish for your mdaj
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Made and m England.Wi
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II OBITUARYi ROLL BEFORE 

GROUT SAID 
R. S. LOW

1 SIR WILFRID AT 
PRINCE RUPERT

I imSi \Peter Ferguson
Charlottetown, P.E.I., Aug. 21—(Special) 

—About 5 o’clock this afternoon, Peter 
Ferguson, of this city, for many years a 
piper of the Caledonia Band, dropped dead 
in his house, congestion of the heart be
ing the cause. He leaves a widow, two 
sons and a daughter.

wm

SCHOOLS OPEN MONDAY ■I
Liberal ChieftainWarmly Greet

ed in Far Western City Which 
He Created

f

Our School Shoes
For Boys and Girls

:a John F. Driscoll
Prince Rupert, Aug. 20—Sir Wilflrid 

Laurier this afternoon made a triumphal 
"entry into the city he created, following a 
two days’ voyage up the Pacific coast. The 
vessel was delayed during the night by a 
fog and heavy sea near Charlotte Soufkd.

The steamer Prince George, bearing the

Woodstock, Aug. 21—(Special)—The 
death occurred here this afternoon of 
John F. Driscoll, a native of this town, 
but for the last eighteen years a soldier 
in the United States army. Mr. Driscoll, 
who was in his thirty-fifth year, saw ser
vice in the Spanish-American war and 
afterwards served in the Philippines. Dur
ing the latter service he contracted a 
heavy cold which developed into consump
tion. He was in a sanatorium in New 
Mexico for some months, and about two 
months ago came back to Woodstock. .He 
leaves a. brother, Thomas, and an aged 
mother, residents of Woodstock.

Paving Contractor, in Interview 
on July 25, Said Method Was 
Exactly What Mr. Carfeton 
Has Protested Against

:■olidly built, stylishly shaped and shapely designed, at 
least see ours before buying

Sii&ïïvïiI Iare s mI ;i :
V
iiWATERBURY ® RISING ,4■

7 ■ jf-

■
UNION ST.MILL ST.KING ST. premieT and party, was met ten miles ont 

from the harbor by a flotilla of flag-be
decked steamers, fishing boats and 
launches ,and escorted by the revenue cut
ters Kestrel and Falcon, carrying Indian 
bands.

The premier joined Captain Nicholson, 
manager of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
steamships, on the bridge and waved an 
acknowledgment of the greeting.

The premier exhibited intense interest 
on entering the harbor in all the work 
going on and remained for an hour with 
binocular glasses to his eyes. Steamers at 
the wharves and locomotives on land 
whistled a welcome, while a trio of blast
ing detonations were contributed by con
struction workmen.

As the steamer docked the Içcal regi
ment, a recent addition to the Canadian 
militia, presented arms, while five Indiân 
bands contributed music. The premier 
was greeted by Mayor Stork (an appro
priate name for the chief magistrate of 
a growing town) and was escorted in pro
cession through broad thoroughfares up 
the incline i;o the provincial government 
building, where he spoke from decorated 
balconies.

Prince Rupert gave a remarkable recep
tion. The primitive streets' were canopied 
by four arches, erected respectively by the 
corporation, citizens, French-Canadians and 
Indians. Over the platform was the in
scription “We welcome Canada’s greatest 
man to Canada’s newest city.” The ad
dresses presented to the premier contain
ed onl y words of welcome and' there was 
no reference to grievances.

The material used in the preparation of 
the addresses was exceptional, that from 
the city being inscribed on tanned moose 
hide, beautifully decorated. In accepting 
it the premier stated it would hang in 
Ottawa in his parlor where he hoped jfc 
might be seen by Prince Rupert citizens.

The Indian address was burned on a 
large ornamental paddle.

The Daughters of Empire presented a 
volume of views of Prince Rupert, and 
his French-Canadian compatriots express
ed their devotion to the empire and a 
readiness to man the vessels of the new 
Canadian navy.

From the beginning of the tour the 
premier said he had looked anxiously for
ward to seeing Prince Rupert, the last 
achievement of Canadian enterprise. The 
new transcontinental had not come too 
soon. “I trust this will not be my l*t 
visit to Prince Rupert,” observed Sir Wil
frid, amid applause.

“By the grace of God and will of the 
people I hope to see the completion of the 
dream of my life and travel from Halifax 
to Prince Rupert on the inauguration of 
the railway about three years hence.”

Sir Wilfrid whs tonight tendered the 
most elaborate banquet of the entire trip. 
The function took place in the Prince 
Rupert Inn,all the leading business and pro
fessional men being in attendance. Mayor 
Stork presided and Sir Wilfrid, who rarely 
attends night functions of the character, 
spoke at some length. The toast of the 
Dominion brought replies from Hons. Wil
liam Tern pieman, George P. Graham and 
Senators Gibson, Bostock and Roy. 
Messrs. Pardee and McDonald spoke for 
the visitors. Replying to the toast to 
himself, Sir Wilfrid said British Colum
bia was large enough ^or an empire in 
itself. There must be no isolation, how- 

and there was room not only for

In view of the controversy that has 
arisen over the question of who was re
sponsible for the rolling of the stone in 
the piece of the Hassam foundation dug 
up Tuesday, the following quotation from 
an interview in the Globe of July 25, in 
which R. S. Low describes the Hassam 
method, is interesting:

“On a well rolled sub grade” 
Mr. Low is quoted as saying, “is 
placed six inches of broken stone, 
after rolling nr compressing, 
varying in size from 11-2 inches 
to 21-2 inches. This is thoroughly 
rolled and compacted by a steam 
roller till the voids are reduced to 
a minimum and then bonded with 
a grout of three parts of sand and 
one of cement.”

This is exactly what Mr. Carleton de- 
dares was done, notwithstanding his ob
jections.

There is an apparent discrepancy be
tween this statement ahd the sworn testi
mony given by Mr. Low before the inves
tigating committee. When describing the 
Hassam method to them, he said that 
“seven inches of stone were laid on a sub
grade well rolled. The steam roller was 
then passed over it lightly with a view 
to levelling it, after which grout reduced 
to the consistency of thin gruel was ap
plied.”

- The discrepancy m these statements will 
be brought to the attention of the inves
tigating committee.

Aid. Wigmore said last night that he 
also had^ received a lbgal opinion on the 
matter. He did not mention any names 
but intimated*sthat the liwyer he consult
ed is prominent in his profession. ïhia, 
the alderman said, was to the effect that 
even if the. engineer had given permission 
to the Hassam company to use their 
method on all three streets to be paved, 
the city"had power to revoke it in view 
of the fact that the part of the pavement 
dug up on Tuesday was defective. He ex
pressed the fear that little if anything 
would come of, the sworn investigation 
now going on at city hall and thought it 
should have been before a supreme court 
judge. At least, he thought, the wit
nesses for the Hassam people ought to 
have been submitted to a cross-examina
tion. He expected Mr. McDonald, of Mc
Donald & McLeod, to be back in the city 
this week and said that Mr. McDonald 
had expressed his willingness to make affi
davit to the truth of his charge that when 
he asked the engineer if he would con
sider concrete instead of stone fqr a re
taining wall in Main street he was ans
wered in the negative.

Aid. Wigmore also referred to the 
charge brought by John Kane that the 
Hassam people on the piece of the foun- ‘ 
dation between Travis’ and McArthur’s 
book store, had used one bag of cement 
to seven bags of sand. Mr. Kane will 
probably be called as a witness by the in
vestigating committee and the alderman 
thought that it would be proper to have 
a piece of the concrete taken up there.

L

Take a KODAK On Your 
Holiday Trip

and bring back picture memories
Eastman Kndak and Supplies For Sale By

FIGURED FOULARDS MAKE DAINTY BATHING SUITS
Many of the bathing suits now 

rwove’ :‘c z%roye hflGnr.ithi ylreillust ab 
attractive in design and as carefully built 
as frocks for piazza wear. Such a suit 
as the one pictured—made of shaded rose 
foulard silk and embroidered with appli- 
qued motifs of plain silk—does not really 
go into the water much ; but does a deal 
of posing on the sand. -This most fetching

little costume has a loose, drapjed effect, 
but beneath the draped bodice is a feath
erboned lining that, while not suggesting 
tight corsets, keeps the lines right. A new 
bathing cap, with the knot at the back, 
completes the prettiness of this charming 
bather. This model developed in mohair 
or pongee would be very pretty as well as 
practical for the “sea bath.”

are as
Miss Bessie Seaman

Moncton, Aug. 21—(Special)—The death 
occurred at Humphrey’s Mills this 
ing of Bessie Seaman, daughter of the 
late John Seaman. Deceased was nine
teen years old and death was due to. 
typhoid fever.

S. H. HAWKER.ÆÏÏS.V morn-

i

WHOLESALE 
• » k CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our. stofck before buying elsewhere. Try 
sample order—Goods t pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 

right—Shipments prompt. We are, agents for the famous Val- 
vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best madv

EMERY BROS Mrs. C E. Lockhart
Moncton, Aug. 21—(Special)—Mrs. Lock

hart, wife of C. E. Lockhart, the well 
known merchant and millman of Notre 
Dame, Kent county, died in Moncton hos
pital Saturday morning following an oper
ation a few days ago. Deceased was a 
daughter of the late Bowen Smith, former
ly of Notre Dame, and was forty years 
old.

I

The Evening Chit-Chata

By BUTE CAMERON
*

■“A GOOD PLACÉ TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES” OME years ago I knew a young newspaper man who was almost contin
ually in a state of mind and countenance that can best be described as 
“down in the mouth.”

The “upward curves,” that Ella Flagg Young says lead her on to 
cess, were almost an unknown quantity with him.

He thought the world an altogether dreary and futile place to be ii(, and hejd, 
and very frequently expressed, dark opinions of his father and mother for bring
ing him thither without consulting his preference. . . ; v.

He spouted Oipar Khayyam and Schopenhaeur, of course; and, to all who 
would listen, related the various bad strokes of luck that 

continually befalling him, from the indifference of a 
1 lady love to his affection, to the shabby and worn condi-
â tion, after three wearings of a rubber raincoat for which he
B had paid an exorbitant price.

A few weeks ago I met him again.
B " X xr Heyp-as astnan transformed, smiled frequently, quoted 
jf James Whitcomb Riley instead of Schopenhaeur, and in an 

hour’s conversation never once mentioned the thoughtlessness 
"of his parents in failing to_ find_ out ths^jtie would _rgther 

-= not hare come.
Of course, I demanded the reason alysonce, toy woman’s 

nose for romance scenting a happy ehdmg to h'is' Jove affair. 
But it wasn’t that—she was as Unfeeling as ever.
FTor was it my second guess—material prosperity. On 

the contrary, he had a poorly paying position which he ex
pected he might lose at any minute.

s Mrs. A. T. WithamAfter The Sale
Odds and Ends

8UC- Harcourt, Aug. 20—The funeral of the 
late Mrs. A. T. Witham was held from 
the residence of her brother, William Mar
shall, of Bass River, on Friday at 10 a. m. 
Mrs. Witham was formerly a resident of 
Base River but had moved to Bangor 
(Me.) some years ago. Deceased had been 
in ill health for some time, but was 
thought to be improving and her sudden 
death on Tuesday last was a great shock 
to all.

She leaves to mourn her, her husband, 
three sons—Harry A., William M., and 
Robert M., all of Bangor; and one daugh
ter—Mrs. Edwin P. Libhart, also of Ban-

’

Going over our stock we find odd Suits, Overcoats and 
Showerproof Coats nearly all just one of a kind. Our big 
Pall stock of Ready-Tailored Clothing will .tax the capacity 
of the store to the limit. All these odds therefore are mark
ed at Clearance Prices. Come look them over, some of them 
should ti&frfest you—and they are true bargains. ' ,

Suits, regularly priced, $18.00 to $24.00, now .. $15 00
Showerproof Coats, regular $22.00, novçr
Showerproof Coats, regular $20.00, now............ 15.00
Showerproof Coats, regular $16.00, now .. . . 12.00
Showerproof Coats, regular $15.00, now ..
Fall Overcoats—A few at $18.00, reduced to .. 10.00 «
Others $15.00 for $12.00, and $13.50, for $10.80.

GiLMouRs 6sja?&3gr* f

i
were

■r"
I

got.
r 16.50 Interment was made in the Presbyterian 

cemetery.
,-m • •

mm,
Mrs. Mary Tomney

The death occurred in this city yester
day of Mrs. Mary Tomney, widow of 
Peter Tomney, at the residence of her son- 
in-law, Miles Carroll, 23 Clarence street. 
Mrs. Tomney was a resident of the North 
End for a good many years. She is sur
vived by two daughters—Mary, at home, 
and Mrs. Miles Carroll, of this city. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow after
noon, at 2.30 o’clock, from the residence 
of her son-in-law, 23 Clarence street.

. 10.00

,rWhen then?” I asked.
“Well, I’ll tell you, Miss Cameron,” he^replièd, “I studied it out and I decided 

that, as long as I couldn’t have what I liked, I’d like what I hAd. As long as I 
couldn’t make things come just the way I wanted them I’d take what came along 
and manage somehow to enjoy it; and, do you know, you always can if you put 
your energy into that instead of into fretting because things aren’t different.”

A rather old idea? You’ve heard the substance of that before ?
Yes, so have I, but the reason I tell you about it is that it was more than an 

IDEA with him. It was something that had ACTUALLY MADE HIM HAPPIER, 
SOMETHING THAT HAD MADE HIM A MORE LIVABLE PERSON both to 
himself and other people.

Read his philosophy over again in the light of that realization.
Or if you don’t care so much for the way he states it, how do you like this 

prettier and more religious way of putting somewhat the same feeling?

GRIPPEN AND LeNEVE 
WOMAN OFF FOR ENGLAND

REV. A. A. GRAHAM Lucy Kdly
The death occurred at Fairville yester

day of Lucy Kelly, youngest child of Mary 
and the late Peter Kelly, in the nine
teen tM year of her age. The deceased was | 
a very bright young girl and will be miss
ed by a large circle of friends. Besides 
her mother, she is survived by three broth
ers and two sisters.

AT EVERY DAY CLUB Quebec, Aug. 20—Dr. Harvey Hawley 
Crippen, accompanied by his stenographer- 
wife, Ethel Clara Le Neve, will sail for 
England on the steamer Megan tic, to 
stand trial in London charged with the 
murder of Bejle Elmore, his wife, whose 
mutilated remains a,re supposed to be those 
dug up in the cellar of the Crippen's Lon
don home.

It is the intention of the officers to 
board the Megantic as she passes down 
the river on her way to Liverpool.

In an address on Citizenship at the 
Every Day Club last evening, Rev. A. A. 
Graham touched upon several matters of 
local interest. One of these was tech
nical education, and he said he confident
ly expected good results from the visit 
of the royal commission. He pointed out 
very clearly the need of such provision as 
will enable young people to better equip 
themselves for a place in the wage-earning 
industries.

Mr. Graham also referred to tree plant
ing in the city, and urged the need of a 
more general interest in this work. He 
told of watching men plant several maple 
trees in King square. He had told them 

' the trees would not live, because they 
were not planting them right. They paid 
no attention whatever to his explanation 
of how maple trees should be planted, and 
today the trees are dead. Lack of knowl
edge in planting was responsible.

The row of maples to which the speaker 
referred may be seen today along the south 
side of the path leading from the corner 
at St. Malachi’s Hall towards the foun
tain.

Btit leave it to a Higher Will 
To stay or speed me—trusting still 
That he who launched my little bark 
Will never, nevey fail,
Whatever breezes may prevail,
To bring me, every danger past,
Into the desired haven at last.
Then whatever winds mày blow,
My heart is glad to have it so.
Blow it east or ^)low it west,
The wind that blows—that wind is best.”

Then, whatever winds, may blow, 
Some heart is glad to hav^ it so,
My little bark is not alone—
Ten thousand fleets from every zone 
Are out upon a thousand seas;
What blows for one a favoring breeze 
May drive another with the shock 
Of doom, upon some hidden rock.
So I do not dare to pray
For winds to waft me on my way;

James Keenan
James Keenan, of this city, died Satur

day evening after a brief illness, leaving 
a mother, Mrs. Catherine Keenan; four 
sons—John, James, Thomas and Joseph— 
and three daughters—Miss Minnie Keenan, 
Mrs. Henry Reardon and Mrs. Leo Ken
nedy, all of this city; also a sister, Mrs. 
Mary Howes, of Sussex (N. B.)

MORNING NEWS =3 G
iOVER THE WIRES BEDFORD OF BRITISH

NAVY GOES ASHOREDaily Hints for the CookMurderer Moir, who escaped from the 
Hamilton asylum was captured near Ni
agara Falls on Saturday. afternoon on the j 
farm of Fred Butler where he had obtain-1 

ed employment,.- Moir says that the men 
who helped him to escape were compan
ions he made while awaiting trial in Lon-

This week Japan will probably annex t°e8> finely chopped cold ham and fine
the kingdom of Korea with its 12,000,000 bread crumbs Mix well and fry for about
population : minutes. Garnish with slices of hard

The case against Mrs. Bessie Hayes, wife boiled eS88- 
Referring to an old-time idea of religion, of John Hjiyes of Woodstock, cEarged with

Mr. Graham said religion was regarded as causing the death of her child under three | çuj. çut with scissors half a pound of
something that gave people a free pass to .‘years, by neglecting to care for it, was marshmallows, drain juice off of a can
heaven and was not related to this life, dismissed on Saturday by Magistrate Dib- : 0f grated pineapple and use pulp only.
Under that conception religious people blee. | Sweeten with one cup of sugar. Beat
would be thinking of the pearly gates and In Pokiok, York county, on Friday even-. jjajf a pjnt Qf heavy cream very stiff,
golden streets, and would not give a ing last a lad named Fraser, wTiile play- 
thought even to the paving on Main 
street. But today people recognize that
religion has to do with this life and its He died as a result of the shock, 
duties.

The three points touched upon in his 
discussion on citizenship were the home, 
the school and the church. With regard 
to the home, he dwelt at some length on 
the need of training in domestic economy, 
and the exercise of that thrift which 
prompts the wage earner to spend a little 
less than he earns, and putting the sur
plus into the savings bank or an annuity 
fund. The address was eminently prac
tical and was heard with keen interest.

The president invited the people to visit 
the club’s supervised playground next Fri
day afternoon and see a demonstration of 
the work done by the children under the 
care of the teachers during the period of 
the school holidays.

ever,
second but for a third transcontinental 
railway. The Grand Trunk Pacific would 
probably be completed within two years 
and had not been begun one day tooi

The mystery of the stolen valise is solv
ed, yesterday when William Mahony was 
stroling in the woods he discovered the 
missing article in the underbrush and 
handed it to Policeman Hughes.

Tokio, Aug. 22—The British cruiser Bed
ford ran ashore on the southwest portion 
of Quelpart Island, Sunday. Japanese 
warships have been sent to her assistance. 
The weather is bad.

At the time of the accident the Bed
ford was sailing with the rest of the Brit; 
ish squadron from Wei-Hai-Wei, China 
for Nagasaki.

CHERRY CUPS.
Make simple dessert of Irish moss or 

sea moss farina with milk, following dir
ections given on package of the latter. Set 
away to harden in cold place. Serve in 
individual molds with sauce same as giv
en for strawberry pudding—using cherries 
or serve with whipped cream.

POINSETTIA SALAD.
Peel small tomatoes and cut in eights, 

lengthwise, but do not separate sections 
at one end. Open like flowers on bdrl 
of lettuce. In the centre of each pile a 
teaspoon of cream cheese that has been 
put through a coarse strainer. Serve with 
salad dressing, to which has been added 
one teaspoon each of finely chopped green 
pepper, parsley and chives.

HAM HASH.

Take equal parts of cold boiled pota-
soon.

Hon. Mr. Graham spoke of the excel
lent management of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific ships, and stated that while the 
public must be protected, justice must be 
the same to the corporations and large in
vestors.

Senator Bostock said that Seattle twenty- 
two years ago was not as promising in 
appearance as Prince Rupert is today. He 
referred to the great influence and per
sonality of Sir Wilfrid as inducing British 
investors to send their men and money to 
Canada.

iMany a man who knows himself is for 
that reason suspicious of others.

PINEAPPLE MARSHMALLOW. The Bedford is an armored cruiser, and 
was built in 1903 at a cost of $3,530,000. 
Her normal complement is 537 men. .

Quelpart Island belongs to Korea and 
lies at the entrance of the Yellow Sea, 
fifty odd miles south of the Korean Pen
insula.

Blending coffee
is a fine operation requir
ing highly developed skill. 
The secret of that unusual 
richness and briskness in 
Estabrooks’ Coffee is in 
the perfect blendjpg of 
strength 
is a coffee iÿr 
folk. /

Add marshmallows to cream and 
ing in a hay field had his foot mangled in ; a CUp of powdered sugar, 
a mowing machine driven by his father. ! an hour before

half
About half

serving, add the sweet- 
| ened pineapple. ' Serve in sherbet glasses 

W. D. Scott, Canadian superintendent ! with maraschino cherries 
of immigration, returned to Ottawa on ;
Saturday from Europe. He said that in 
future British families coming to this coun
try with employment secured, will not be 
required to pay the $25 fee.

Miss Bella Cranen, of Nova Scotia, 
while bathing on Saturday in Bedford Ba
sin, was drowned through going beyond HE pictures cover the four principal timber
SyrMre.PtMd?a®ryrtor^‘it.Tohn'who re”ued ! 1 Pro™ees and illustrate the importance of 
another companion, Miss Bright, but could ! the 1 Ol ests as sources Ol provincial reven-
do nothing for Miss Cranen. ue. The Dominion government as owner of the

Much loss of life is reported from Mon- lands of the West, also has a revenue from 
tana resulting from forest fires. The fores^s kW it amounts to only about $500,000 a

hundred and eighty men are missing. Y^fir ror the whole ot -Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
Millions of dollars have been lost already, and Alberta. The dominant position of British 

The Bangor police are on the watch for i Columbia in this matter is emphasized when we
MM,WmPMe'todh0on sTrday evening! i ta*e int? aC”0Uf ^ Q^ntity of forest land sold 
when the latter attempted to chastise him or leased and calculate the revenue per acre. The

City Cornet Band to Bostor.
The City Cornet Band havç about com

pleted arrangements for their big excur
sion to Boston. An excursion boat will 
leave here on Friday evening, Sept. IS. 
All those who cannot arrange to leave on 
this boat can take the Saturday night boat 
or the boat that leaves on Monday morn-
meWÊnÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊEÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊEÊÊÊM
for those who wish to visit New A ore 
by the steamers Harvard and Yale. Great
ly reduced rates will prevail on these 
boats. The band will leave on the Fri
day night boat and will give concerts dur
ing the trip. They are also arranging to. 
give a concert in some of the Boston parks - 
on Sunday afternoon, Sept. 18. Applica
tion forme for tickets can be had from 
members of the band or at the office of 
the Eastern Steamship Company. The price 
for the round trip will be $6 and tickets 
will be good for thirty days. Those at
tending the excursion will also be given 
a chance to attend the closing games of 
the big base ball leagues.

The first grain elevator in Russian Asia, 
will be built soon at Tchalabinsk, along 
the Siberian railroad.on top.

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES ’Of. It 
i/icularPROVINCIAL FOREST RENENUES Arrangements have also been made

coffer
vÿ‘ CRUSHED ’•

*1» ONLY IN SCALED TINS
NEVER sold in bulk

:

The beautiful grounds of Mrs. Skinner 
and Miss Carrie M. Skinner at Land’s End 
were open to the members of the Natural 
History Society for their outing on Sat
urday afternoon. Mrs. and Miss Skinner 
and Miss White made charming hostesses, 
and their hospitality will be happily re
membered by the fifty or more guests pres
ent.

|i]yHS££uar-old i figures are :
Tatrick j British Columbia
e i)0lice Ontario..............

Quebec................
New Brunswick.

The greater revenue per acre in British Columbia is due. no doubt, mainly to the extremely heavy 
stand of timber on the best of the forest lands of that province, but also in part, probably, to the fact 

\°s that the idep of the public right in forest resources had asserted itself before the exploitation of timber 
there had begun. That Ontario gets from its timber lands an acre against less than 2 cents an acre, FroJafSu c°llpcted by Quebec indicates that Ontario forests now in use are more valuable than those of the sister 

..Toronto? j province, lint it may mean also that, on the whole, Ontario’s resources in this respect have been more 
filENTe widely managed.

for insulting his daughter, sixtee 
Sadie McLeod. Two other men 
and John McTigue, are held by I 
to give testimony.

$2.50 per acre 
10c. per acre

1 3-4c. per acre
2 3-4c. per acre

Htw rV'vKWICK. 
FORlSTRlNEMUe.rÀtuu Footer

Ru.ve.Kut-
706,000

BRITISH COLUMB1F. 
FOREtfr CteveHUE-
i ooo;ooo

Steam yacht Corinthia left at noon Sat
urday for a week's cruise along the New 
England coast and places ou the Penob
scot and Kennebec rivers. Commodore 
Thomson has as his guests Dr. Daniel, M. 
P.. Judge Armstrong, Thos. B. Blair, W. 
Watson Allen and J. Gardiner Taylor, of 
Ottawa.

infc-Dr. Cl 
mont 
andCounty Master Baxter, Past County 

Master V. Ferguson, R. J. Anderson. P. 
M., and Wm. Campbell, P. M., paid an 
official visit to Invincible L. O. L. No. 16 
at St. Martins on Friday evening last.

cureiyeu
ovesm t o

Sold only in 1 and X lb. tins.
Try it for breakfast 

to-morrow

1

piles. Bee testimonies irj 
your neighbors about*» i 
get your money back 
dealers or Edmanson

The Battle line steamer Leuctra. Capt. 
Hilton, from Huelva, arrived at Philadel
phia Friday.

f not eati 
Bates 4The wife of a handsome man is never 

too busy to watch him.
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The Times and Star Classified Page
.

--------PHONE---------
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p.m.
And It will Appear the 

Same Day

‘ One Cent a word single 
insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week ; Twelve Cents a word 
a month, t t

Ï:

This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada Jr t i i

Want Ads on

FOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETWINES AND LIQUORSBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS -pOR SALE—Silvermoon, self feeder, near 
ly new; leaving city Will sell cheap. 

52 Dorchester street.

TS7ANTED—Nursemaid for child five 
vv years old. Apply Mrs. Daniel Mullin, 
Sea Side Park. 2508—tf.Tipsrrvo LET—Two Flats of seven rooms 

each, with bath and electric lighting. 
No. 10 and 12 Crown street. Inquire B. 
A. Deniston, 16 Sydney street or phone 
1015. 2513 tf.

VX7M. L. Williams, successor to M. A. 
vv Finn, wholesale and retail wine and 
spirit merchant. 110 and 112 Prince Wm.

Established 1870. Write for

U. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con- 
tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street. 

Telephone 2031. All kinds of work promp- 
ly attended to.

2497-8-25.

"EtOR SALE—Oak beadetead, bookcase, 
X music stand, books and pictures, 222 

23-t.f.
Y/VANTED—At once, one or two g rls 
’ ’ for housework in small family. No 

washing. Good wages paid. Apply Mrs. 
J. W. King, 165 Charlotte street.

Street, 
family price. Duke street.

RrpO LET—Lower Flat of House 306 Piin- 
cess street, seven rooms, bathroom, het 

and cold water, etc. Apply on nremises to 
Mrs. Brundage or to Amon A. Wilson, Bar
rister, Chubb's Corner, ’Phone 826.

2482-8-t.f.

TAS. A. RYAN, Carpenter anti Builder, 
" Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat

erloo street ; residence 143th Brussels

TjtOR SALE—33 Foot Sloop-Rigged Keel 
Yacht, safe, Somfortable cruiser, four

teen foot cabin, well furnished throughout. 
Will be sold cheap. Apply M. R. S. limes

2386-9-16. !

FLATS TO LET 2512—tf'On Buying and Selling 
Poultry or Bird»i YX/'ANTED—Kitchen girl and laundry 

' ' irirl. Apply General Public Hoepital.
2510—tf.

street. mo LET—Self-contained 5-room cottage. 
A rear 207 Duke street. Apply on prem-

23—tf.

Office.

P'UREKA CYCLONE BUG DEATH 
^ kills instantly all kinds of. Bugs and 
insects, H pint can with small sprayer, 
25c. at all dealers and at Colwell Bros., 61 
and 63 Peter street.

COAL AND WOOD «te*.mo LEI—Upper fiat seven rooms and 
-1 bath, corner St. Patrick and Union 
street. Apply 175 Germain street.

2476-t.f.

I TX7IANTED—Girl for general housework. 
" Apply at 1 Orange street, Mrs. George 
Robertson. . 2511 tf.

r\NE COTTAGE left to rjnt at Fair Vale. 
All others taken. A\“ing, verandah.

One
T D. McAVlTY, dealer in oard and soft 

coals. Delivered promptly in the city. 
39 Brussels street Cottage newly finished. Six rooms, 

mile from I. C. R. siding. One minute 
from Kennebercasis. Apply E. S Carter, 
Telephone. Rothesay 16-5.

There is money in Buying and Selling Poultry or Birds. No better way 
to get in touch with the people you want to reach than through our little Want 
Ads. You, who are our country readers, think this over. Get in touch with the 
people in town. And you, who are in town, reach the people in the country by 
t.fiing them what you want in a little Want Ad. Whether you want to buy or 
eeU, it is a mighty good investment to keep a little Wa^t Ad regularly on oar 
Want Ad page. It means money results.

Read and Answer

ÜOR SALE—Slabwood, cut to etove 
lengths at $1.00 single horse load >«j 

north end or *1.25 in the city. Murray * 
Gregory, Ltd. 1475-t. f.
TjtOR SALE—Old Manugany Furniture 
r in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 174-176 Brus- > 
F els street^ St. John, N. B.

TALAT TO LET—270 Douglas Ave. Ap- 
ply 239 Main street. 2436—tf.

Enquire 5 Chip 
2500-8-tf.

XX7ANTED—Housemaid. 
’’ man Hill.fPHOMAS PARKS, Mill Wood for sale 

at'lowest prices; cut, ready for use.
load, short haul, $1.25, up- 

Wharf. lele-
UMALI. FLAT TO LET—Apply to IS 
^ Meadow street, St. John, N. B.

2456-tf.
VX7AITRES6 WANTED—At the Gem 

’ Dining room, 7 King Square.
2498-tf.

Double horse 
town $1.50. Order at Long 
phone 1482-11.

MISCELLANEOUS

mo LET—New modern flat, hot wat»r 
A heating; near centre of city; immedi 
ate possession. For fuller particulars, ap
ply P. O. Box, 261, St. John, N. B.

2337-tf.

"PAINTING GEAR to hire, 114 Orange 
street. 2399-9-11. WANTED—Girl for general housework. 

* ’ Small family; good wages. Apply 80 
Summer street. 2505-8 26.

B specialty.

FOR SALE—Office Fixture* f 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply C. Heans, Build- 
er, 88 Paradise Row.Ü6 Today’s Want Ads. XX7ANTED—Girl for general housework 

'v in family of two. Inquire in even
ings at J10 Stanley street, Mrs. Barclay

2504-tf.

TO LET. ■ Apply Mornings, 116 
2245-827 23-ttPROAD COVE COAL, expected daily, 

fresh mined, free from slack. All sizes 
Scotch Anthracite, James S. McGivem, 
agent, 5 Mill street. Tel. 42.

James street.

mO LET—Several modern flats on Wright 
street. Apply M. S. Trafton, 99 

Wright street. 1831-6—tf.

mo l.ET—Flat of ten rooms, with bath, 
^ Apply at 195 Duke atreet 1760—tf.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations.

Robinson. ROOMS AND BOARDING
WANTED—Kitchen ’ Uirl, one that un- 
’ ' derstanda cooking. No washing. Apply

SITUATIONS VACANT pOOMS and boarding, 49 Exmouth St.
2492-8 25.

WANTED—MALE HELP
who is the soie nead of aANY person 

a*, family or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, 
baskattjiewan, or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency-or Sub-Agency for the dis
trict. Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 

ther, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon anr 
cultivation of the land in each cf thru 
years. A homesteader may live within nha, 
miles of his homestead on a farm of al 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied by 
lum or by his father, mother, son, daugtt- 
ter. brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter sec
tion alongside his homestead. Price *3.94) 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from dite of homestead 
entry (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot -obtain a .pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price *3.^0 pei 

Duties—Must reside six months ..in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

,N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

151912-13. b

„ SALE—Good wood that makes a 
good fire. Dry hard and soft wood, 

sawed and split, delivered to any part of 
the city. Telephone 1116. George Dick, 
foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

jtor A GENTS—Salary and Commission, to 
•”- spll Red Tag Stock, Complete exclus
ive lines. Specially hardy. Grown only by 
us—sold only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples. Write now to Dominion Nur
series, Montreal. 23-8-24.

27 Dorchester street.to work in Gents’ Fur-YXTIANTED—Boy 
* ' nishing Store. Apply Box 75, cr.rc 

Times Office. 2499-8-tf.

mo LET—Furnished front rooms. Ap- 
ply 305 Union street. 2490-tf.YS7ANTED—Young 8irl t0 attend office. 

^ t' References required. Apply during day 
time to Dr. Manning, 158 Germain street.

2487-t. f.

mO LET—Premises now occupied by W 
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 187-tf.

"DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
" ipa^private family, at Np. 4 Charles 
street, corner of Garden street. 231tf.

YY7ANTED—Bench carpenters wanted for 
* ’ wood-working factory ; steady work 
for good men. Apply Murray & Gregory, 

2491-8-25.

WE KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove soft 
vv and Scotch hard coal; also dry hard 
and soft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227. G. S. Cosman & 
Co., 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

mo LET—Furnished rooms, breakfast if 
desired, 30 City Road, corner Wall.

2479-8-29.

WANTED—at once, a good general girl 
’ ; for family of three. Wages $3.00 a 

week. City references required. Apply to 
Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street near 
American Laundry.

WATCHMAKERSLtd.mo
WANTED

WATCH REPAIRS—High Class Work, 
’ moderate charges. W. Parkes, Prac

tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, next to 
A trial solicited.

WANTED—Twenty men wanted to pile 
v* boards in Nova Scotia mill yard. Free 
transportation, board and one dollar per 
day. For this and other work, apply 
Grant’s Employment Agency, 105 Char
lotte street, West. 2462-8-23.

VVANTED—Sales gills, also boy to carry 
” parcels. Apply at once, Arnold’s De-

2414-tf.

mO RENT—Furnished room 46 King 
sSuare.

4 2458-8-23.dairy products partment Store. WANTED—Girl for general housework, ----------------------------
W three in family, no washing, goed T ODGINGS—168 Union street, corner 
wages. Apoy evenings, 70 Wentworth ^ Charlotte street, $1.00 to $3.00 per 
Street. . jT 2471-8-23. week. 2424-8-25.

Hygienic Bakery.

WEST END DAIRY—Milk, Cream, But- 
V termilk, Fresh Eggs and Choice But
ter, Ice Cream, all flavors. Orders taken 
for picnics. G. H. C. Johnston, Res. 
'Phone West 116-31.

WANTED TO PURCHASE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
ANTED—To purchase Gentlemen's 
cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewellry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycjers, guns, revolvers, tool», 
skates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

VyANTED—For ice cream factory, boy 
’ ’ 16 or 17 years of age, one that has 

been employed in mineral water works 
preferred, character and references re
quired; good place for good worker. Ap: 
ply 90 King street. 2408-8-tf.

TO LET—With or without 
2875-9-8.

"DOOMS
board. 8 Brussels street.

WTAN^CD—A General Girl with refer- 
'' Æcve,. Apply 120 Pitt street.

JT 2469-8-23.Upright
PIANO SITUATIONS WANTEDDYE WORKS ANTED—A dining-room girl for Ken

nedy Hotel, St. Andrews 
Woman’s Exchange, 47 Germain street.

yyANTED—Position as engineer in any 
” capacity. Good references. Apply J. 
Hazlehurst' care Times offide." " 2472-8-23.

at once.
XXTANTED TO BUY—Gents’ cast-off 
” clothing; men’s second-hand bicycles. 
Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest nrites paid.

A MERICAN DYE WORKS CO—New 
ai- life to your old garments—if there is 
life in the fabric, we can renew tne color 

. tolook like new and serve you just as long. 
Works, 27-29 Elm street, North End; 
Office, 10 south side King Square; Phones, 
office, 1323; works, 541-41.

SALESMEN—*10 a day selling our new 
° Potato Masher. Ladies are delighted. 
Sample and terms, 25c. Collett* Mfg. 
Co., Collingwood,, Ont. s-o-tf

Y\7ANTED—Experienced cook at once at 
’ ' The Lansdowne House. 2439-8—tf$4.00 a mon hours’ work »RANTED—Two * three

vv day; good references. Apply between 
ten and eleven in the morning to Miss B. 
Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near. Am- ( 
eriegn Laundry

\KTANTED—At once, dining-room girls, 
' ' pantry girls and kitchen girls; good 

wages. Apply Wannamnker's Restaurant, 
MAM 2444-8—tf.

J, you
nr, i* to
i buy it. 
» a new 

beyond 
upon — *4, 
long as you 

Ide to purchase 
will allow from

A good way of buying o Pii 
do not feel like fully deciding^ 
rent one fyt six months sad 
Yon can come here and 
Piano, assuming no reaj 
giving the trifling sum I 
*6 or *6- You can keep 
wish and should you d 
after'a few months, w| 
the price all the rent ni

X yVANTED—At once, a journeyman Tail- 
* or, $18.00 per week the year round 

to the right man. who can turn out the 
work. Also two experienced girl coat- 
makers, $9.00 per week. Steady employ
ment. Horace C. Brown, 83 Germain 
street. 23-tf.

acre. Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

101 Charlotte street.

ENGRAVERS________
Tl c. WESLEY & CU.. Artists and En- 
r gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

yyANTED—Experienced girl for general 
' ' housework. Apply between the hours 

of 2 and 3 o’clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C.' T. NSrns, 30 Queen atreet.

• 2416-8-tf.382.
SPECIAL FARES FROM ST. JOHN.iiiti t

hresh Grecn .torn 16c Doz« 
Choice Cooking Apples SOci^k. 
Cucumbers 3c Each 2 Foipc.

Choice Native Tom*oes 
9c per lb. 3 lbs. ioaZSc.

Potatoes 25c Few1 
Watch Our Saturday

yyANTED—Housemaid. Apply at once, 
. 66 Hazen atreet. ( 2402-tf.

yyANTED—Plain cook for private house 
vv must be einglè,. good wages paid to 
the right girl. Apply to J. S. Vinceut, 
90 King street. 2440,-8-tf.

Toronto Exhibition
leg, 27 to Sept. 12. 

$2050

HOTELS l.

a StoreJSJT. JOHN" HOTEL - Newly furnished 
” throughout — all modern improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate *1.50 to $2 
per day. *Phone 1194-21.

The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attentipn as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK,.. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St.

NORTH END:
GEO. W. HOBEN .... 358 Main St. 
T. J. DURICK 
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY '.. ..29 Main St.

36 Street
ral Hotel yyANTED—At once a reliable girl in 

’ ’ family of three, no washing. Wages 
$3.00 per week, city references. Apply to 
Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near 
American Laundry.

yyANTED—At once.
* v the Jordan Hospital, Plymouth, Masi, 

wages *25 per month. Apply Woman’s Ex
change, 47 Germain street.

k:

IRON FOUNDERS
Good going Aug. 25, 27, 29, 30, 31 and 

Sept. 7 and 8.
played constantly by everyone since its 
introduction. Of the other games, both 
croquet and basket ball have had eager

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
V* Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, . B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

T. E. WILSON, LTD., Mfr. of Cast Iron 
u Work of aU kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street: office, 17 and 19 
Sydney street. Tel. 356.

$16.30Night’s Sped two- laundresses for
devotees.

But, though, the games have been heart
ily enjoyed, the constant cry of the child
ren has been for “something to do,” and 
this demand we have endeavored to satis
fy by giving them kindergarten occupa
tions, beriin, basketry and raffia work.

Mias Susie Turner, besides acting very 
acceptably as pianist for games and drills, 
has had charge of the kindergarten de
partment and every day has been besieg
ed with demands for mats, sewing cards, 
chairs and scrap books and at the tables 
under the awning has kept the little folk 
busily employed.

The raffia and basketry have been par
ticularly successful this year. Mi6s Ber
tha Turner, who has had charge of this 
department of the work, has proved very 
efficient and more than 100 baskets bear 
testimony as well to her faithfulness as 
to the children’s industry. The children 
have been allowed to keep for their own 
the first basket made, and have given to 
the playground any further work they 
have done. The baskets thus given are 
for sale, at moderate prices, for the bene
fit of the playgrounds.

The beriin and wool work, which. Miss 
Bucknam has carried on, has also been 
successful. Countless small tarns, shoulder 
capes and jackets have been crocheted by 
tiny fingers and the children have seemed 
to take a very real delight in the delicate 
colors of the wools. The boys have knit
ted reins with surprising patience, and 
much enjoyment.

During August, Miss Hazel Seely was 
added to the staff of teachers, and she, 
besides assisting with the kindergarten 
work, has conducted a class in sewing.

Thursday has been observed as flower 
day throughout the summer, and we wish 
to gratefully acknowledge the receipt of 
flowers from Miss Magee. Miss Peters, 
Mrs. J. R. Ewing, Mrs. Morrison, Doro
thy Alvin and Perry Titus. Miss Magee 
particularly, has never allowed a Thurs
day to pass without remembering us, any
one observing the joy of the children over 
even a small bunch of flowers, and the 
disappointment of those left without a 
bouquet when there are not enough to go 
round would realize more fully than ever 
before what a little thing it takes to make 
a child happy.

Thanks are due also to Mrs. Tuck, who 
donated beriin and slippers to be worked.

It has been the aim of the teachers 
not only to instruct the children and give 
them a happy time, but also and above 
all, to endeavor to inculcate ideals of hon
or and unselfishness and fair play, and 
we hope that the children will be better 
men and women for their summers at the 
playgrounds.

COLWELL BROS 61 & 63 
■f Peter StJ

Good going August 26th, September 1st 
and 6th.

All tickets good for return leaving To
ronto Sept. 14, 1910.Vi

4X7ANTED—More experienced ladies for 
’ ’ confectionery and ice cream store. 
Apply 90 King street. 2355—tf. LABOR DAY, SEPT. 5thSUCCESSFUL 

SEASON ON 
PLAYGROUNDS

TX7ANTED—Girl for general housework, 
i * Apply Hre. L. T. Nase, 189 Main 
street. 2251-8-30.

First-class one-way fare for round trip 
between stations in Canada.

Good going Sept. 2, 8, 4 and 5.
Good for return until Sept. 7, 1916

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY
an experiencedTX7ANTED—At once,

^ ' dressmaker. Apply to H. B. Hall, 
Esq., Lloydmineter, Saskatchewan.

2241-t.f.

.405 Main St.DOBT. W1LBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
, A* cialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 

late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free 27 Coburg street. ’Phone 2057-21.

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS
MONTREAL

WEST END;
WANTED—A Kitchen Girl. Apply Ed- 
* * ward Hotel. 2219-7—tf.

W. C. WILSON,
Cor. Rodney and Ludlow. September 6-11.W. C. WILSON,

$14.55Cor. Union and Rodney. MUST HAVE FOOLED IT AWAY.

(New York Sun).
A coast artillery officer walking along 

Broadway was approached by a private of 
his company, who asked for the loan of car 
fare to the Battery. The officer remarked 
that the day before had been pay day.

“So it was, sir,” said the soldier, “but 
I drew only *16.40, and I spent $8 taking 
a girl to supper and the show. Then I 
spent *7 for drinks.

“Still you should have had some left. 
What became of it!” asked the officer.

The private looked puzzled, and finally 
said:

“I don’t recall. I must have fooled that 
away.”

Miss Bucknam’s Report on Cen
tennial Operations Makes 
Cheering Reading—Official 
Closing Was on Saturday 
Afternoon

B. A. OLIVECOMMISSION MERCHANTS Cor. Ludlow and Tower. 
LOWER COVE:

GEORGE K. BELL, 207 Charlotte St. 
VALLEY:

Good going Sept. 3rd to 19th inclusive; 
returning Sept. 15, 1910.BEEF,pHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN

Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter, 
s. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252. The case of J. Everett Watters, charge 1 

with selling liquor without a license, was 
dismissed on Saturday in the police couri 

Brigadier and Mrs. Adby. assisted by 
the officers of the local corps, will conduct 
a musical meeting in the Salvation Army 
yitadel tonight. The proceeds will be for 
the Salvation Army in Campbeliton, whi 
lost their barracks in the recent fire. Those 
intending to send donations for Campbeli
ton are requested to communicate with 
Brigadier Adby.

CHAS. K. SHORT............63 Garden St.
C. F. WADERESTAURANTS 44 Wall St.

F AIR VILLE:
GEM DINING ROOM. 7 King 

dinner from 11.30
6HHE
A Square, Four-course 
to 2. Music from 12 to 2.

Fairville.O. D. HANSON Between 300 and 400 children attended 
the closing of the Centennial school play
grounds on Saturday. The exercises con
sisted of songs and recitations by the chil
dren and addresses by the ladies. The 
teachers in charge of the grounds, Miss 
Mabel Peters and Misses Alice Bucknam, 
Susie arid Bertie Turner and Hazel Hop- 
kirk, received much commendation for the 
excellent manner in which they had con-

WANTEDSTORAGE
STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
® building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.
At Ma... Street

Jarvis & Whittaker,ance. 
'Phone 924. 25 LABORERS

STOVES General Agents For Hassam Paving Coy. ducted the grounds during the cummer.
Reed baskets which the children had 

made, were on sale during the exercises. 
The Every Day Club grounds will

week longer, holding their official

STOVES—New and Second Hand Stoves 
~ and Pipe. All work and jobbing 
promptly attended to. Keenan & Ratch- 
ford, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, Main

Strong Companies Writing Fire, 
Motor Car and Motif Boat

Insurance

2427-tJ.

TO LET—From May 1, the 
builëiig at 37 Canterbury k. 
formerly eccopied byThtjSan 
Printing Co. Apply tr The 

74 PrinceSVm st. Telegraph Publishing/©, for 
------------ #----------- terms and particalao£

remain
open a 
closing next Saturday.

The Centennial report is as follows: 
The Centennial playgrounds opened on 
Tuesday, July 5, wjth Miss Bucknam, 

supervisor, Miss Bertha Turner and Miss 
Susie Turner assistants. The playground 
equipments, consisting of swings, swing 
chairs, teeters, chutes, sand bin and 
blocks were all in place and about 300 
children were present. Miss Peters, con- 

of the playground committee, and 
Dr. Margaret Parks attended the open
ing.

784.

LOST
T OST—A purse with sum of money. Re- 

ward on return to Telegraph office.
10-8—21.

T OST—On the road between St. John 
and Ingleside, yesterday, a sable fur 

Finder please leave at this office.
215—tf.

'Phe^^odiae,
English Remedy. 

El lnviguratestha whole 
system, makes new 
old Veins. i’J-res Ntn> 
id Brain Worry. Dca- 
7teas. Emissions, 8per> 
of Abuse or Excesses, 

r li One will please, sir. 
‘ armrmste or mailed in 

New pamphlet

Wes

BICYCLES
BICYCLE SWDllIHS 

D»CR«*f4s IfCYCLE MUNSON
•t C«t Pries *4» Year. St.
Serf for Cat Prisa Catalogua TORONT#

cape. m The i 
Tones 

'-TVnervoi Several new features have ..been added 
during the season. The giant stride, a 

kind of swing, was installed early 
in the summer, and has been unfailingly 
popular. Indoor baseball, which has been 
added to the sports, has been enthusiasti
cally received by the boys and has been

T OST—On street car, Main, Prince Wil- 
^ liam and St. James street route, Sa
turday afternoon, or between Main street 
and Shamrock grounds, gold locket, bearing 
monogram M. B. S, on front. Finder re
warded by returning same to Mrs. James 
Sullivan, 84 Broad street. 2447-tf.

ou8 Debttiiu, . 
pendency, Rex 
matorrhera, a\
Price 31 per bn 
will cure. Ool 
ivlain pktf. on i 
.iiaileafree. 
iformerly Win

inew

l
of CO.

MedicineTerontOi Ont Respectfully submitted,
ALICE A. BUCKNAM.

A Few of the Bargains JKr Saturday and Monday at the 52 Barkers Ltd.,
100 Prince* St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

29l. I Coffee equal to any grown only 35c. lb. I Best Bologna, 10c. Ib., 3 lbs. for
I 4 package best Cbm Starch, for.

1 Smoked Shoulders, only 16c. per lb. 1 4 lbs Best Laundry Starch, for.. .

M > m 11 »«»»<»*• litïssses nîs** s «ri » * » s i« i i i *»V>>* »>* * » » » * < *« ».♦ ». w»

Six men were killed, one was fatally in
jured,. and. seven others were badly hurt 
as the result of a head-on collision between 
two freight trains on the Central Ver
mont railroad at " Northfield Falls, on Sat
urday.

$6.25 per barrel I 1 lb. reg. 40c. tea for.......................
$6.85 per barrel

Best Oatmeal,^ bbl in bags, only. .$2 50 J Good Coffee, 20c. and 25c., per lb.

Best Blend Four.. . 
Best Manitoba Flour 25c.

......... ........................................................................................................................................ .................................................... ... •
• OlolOMOOO

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
MM44♦ Ml0 IMMHXOOOOOO♦♦♦» o-v* 0

\\

*

TORONTO EXHIDITION
August 27th to September 12th, 1910.

EXCURSION FARES
From St. John

$20.50 GOING September'7th an^'8lh? *
$16.30 GOING AUGUST 26th AND SEPT. 1st AND 6th

All Tickets Good to Return Leaving Toronto September 14th, 1910

THE SHORT ROUTE.
For Tickets and full information, apply to any Ticket Agent, or write

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

For Summer Fires
There is nothing better than 

our dry sawed and split Hard
wood at $2.50 per load deliver
ed—$2.75 delivered and put in.

J. S. GIBBON ®> CO.
62 Charlotte St., No. 1 Unioq St. 

’Phone 676

MHItEAL—QUEIEC—UVEIM0L
FRL. Aug. 26............Empress of Britain

Lake ChamplainTHUR., Sept. 1.
FIRST CABIN-

EMPRESSES ............................  *90.00 up
ONE CLASS CABIN

}LAKE ERIE ....................
LAKE CHAMPLAIN . 
LAKE MANITOBA ....

*47.50 up

SECOND CABIN
*51.25EMPRESSES

THIRD CABIN
*30.00
«28.75

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.H.. 
St. John, N.B.

Canadian •
P.O.C: ? *'•«?-

CANADA AM
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
PflUWAY 1

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

: ?

H
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palled upon him that when she called up
on him at hie New York office he refused 
to kiss her and ordered her to leave him. 
In the supreme court she asked for all* 
mony of $400 a month pending her suit 
for legal separation. Clements has been 
paying her $125 a month, but this she saya 
is not sufficient to keep her in the style 
to which she is accustomed. The comtt 
has taken her application under advise
ment.

Jim Finnegan of Koulton and Tom Jollie 
of New York boxed a draw.

Ban May Go on All Boxing. 
Professional boxing in New York city 

may be killed by Acting Mayor Mitchel. 
He declared Thursday that he is investi
gating the conditions and the circum- 
idances under which boxing bouts are held 
in Manhattan several nights a week, to 
determine whether they are a violation of 
the law. He understands, he said, that 
the men fight for purses. In that respect 
they come within prohibition of the law.

“It is mÿ intention,” he said, “to en
force the law against prize fighting as 
strictly as other laws. I âtn investigating 
the situation. I am not ready to outline 
a i»oHcy at present, as I have not yet view
ed the court decisions.” z 

Although Mr. Mitchel was not the man 
reported who rented a room opposite 

the club and whom the police believe 
he the night of the “Bill” Lang-“A1” Kauf
man bout was to have taken place in the 
Fairmont club, it was learned that he had 
issued a special order to Police Commis
sioner Baker to stop the fight if the ’aw 
were being violated. The police acted 

that order than their own init.i-

RUDE SHOCK 
TO PORTIA 

IN NEW YORK

A MARTYR TO HEADACHES? RT NEWS or A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

l|

-nPU-CO I HEADACHE
25c.

will make life comfortable for you again.
They relieve the worst headache in 30 minutes or less. 

National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited, ... when she carried away her bob stay and 
had to retire. The time limit for the race 
was 2i4 hours, and the winning boat fin
ished the race in one hour, 49 minutes and 
five seconds. She, however, had a time al* 
lowance of ten minutes and 27 seconds 
over the Canada. The course sailed was 
D shortened.

The Fei Yuen is owned by Charles El- 
well. The judges of the race were J. F. 
Gregory and Horace King, and the timers 
H. W. Stubbs and John Ç. Belyea.

Aquatic
H.'P. Jones Carries oi Draper Cup. 

The sports whidh were held at Brown’s 
Flats, Saturday afternoqn, under the aus
pices of the Brown’s Flats’ Outing As
sociation were largely attended. All the 
events were run off in rgood order, and 
keen interest was taken in each event. 
There were several sail boat races on the 
programme, but these had to be called off 
as there was little or no wind blowing. 
The,following is the sviinmary of the races:

Motor boat race—H. P. Jones, 1st., Dr. 
Gilchrist, 2nd.

Single scull race—E. S. Draper, 1st.; M. 
Sinclair, 2nd.

Men's single canoe race—E. S. Drapef, 
1st.; James Sproul, 2nd,

Match motor race—Dr. Gilchrist, 1st.; 
J. Sinclair, 2nd.

The motor boat race which was won by 
H. P. Jones, is the last of the series, Mr. 
Jones carrying off . the Draper cup.

M<
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE GAMES

The following is the schedule of the 
Commercial League games for the bal
ance of the league season. The games, 
are played in the evening on the Every 
Day Club grounds :

Aug. 22—M. R. A. vs Vassie & Co. 
Aug. 25—Vassie & Co vs M. B. & Co. 
Aug. 29—B. & P. vs Vassie & Co.

AMUSEMENTS Barrymore’s Prospective Marriage
Handsome Jack Barrymore, who got 

tangled up with the heartstrings of Eve
lyn Nesbit Thaw when she was running 
around town with Stanford White, before 
she threw both of them over to marry 
Harry Thaw, is threading, the thorny path 

Recently he announced his 
engagement to Miss Katherine Harris, the 
beautiful daughter of Sydney Harris, a 
lawyer of this city, and niece of Mrs. 
Herbert Harriman. His friends had be- 

Signs of Shewd Real Estate Deal 1 g™ to reconcile themselves to the pros- 
u L , n . D ! pect of the matinee idol settling down to
Husbands Who rut Business ja ]jfe of domestic concord when word

BeforeTheir Wives—Barrymore 
and Mis Wedding —Gamblers 
“Picking” the Rich

OPERA HOUSE—Monday, Aug. 22—ONE NIGHT ONLY
RET CRN OF OUR NEW FAVORITE

MR. PAUL GILMORE (Himself)__ m
I

“Hat Off” in Court, Says 
Judge on the BenchIn the err at Lyric Theatre (New York) success

” THE WOLF” once more.
iA Great Game. * as JOHNSON’S MANSIONwasBy Eugene Walter, author of “Paid in 

Full.” assisted by
It has been years sinpe such base ball 

was witnessed here as was played on Sat
urday between the St. Johns and Clippers. 
The game was on the Every Day Club 
grounds and more than 2,000 crowded in 
the grounds, and with intense excitement 
watched a spectacular battle between the 
players. The- St. Johns made two runs 
in the seventh inning and shut their op
ponents out. The two teams had been tie 
for the championship of the series, each 
having won fourteen games. Two more 
wins were necessary, to capture .the- series 
and have the chance to play St. Peters for 
the city championship. Both managers 
were out to win and when it leaked out 
that one manager was bringing in an im
ported pitcher, the other manager was 
working the same game. The result was 

! that the. St. John base ball lovers wit- 
1 nessed the finest pitcher’s battle that was 
I ever seen in St. John.
! Manager MçBrine, of the Clippers had 
: a pitcher who, it is claimed, is Ferguson 
! of the Boston Nationals. He pitched great 
ball, holding the St. Johns down to two 
hits. Five imported men were on the 
St. Johns, Peasley, Happy Iott, Hurley,, 
Chapdeplaine and Neptune.

Peasley was found for five safe hits, 
three of these beihg made by Arthur Fin- 
namore. He gave six bases on balls and 
struck one man. He had eleven strike
outs to his credit. On four occasions the 
Clippers filled the bases, and it looked as 
if they would score, but the effective pitch
ing of Peasley and the fielding of his team 
did not allow a Clipper to get past third 

| base. With all the good work by the 
players, Neptune, a pleasant faced Indian, 

one of the most admired. He fielded

{ ■’
I

Miss Adelaide French
Direction Mr. Carl Soellner and a Superb 

Company.

IMPORTANT TO YOU—If Mr. Gil
more, Miss French and compàny receive 
proper support and encouragement they 
will return in other New York successes.
If you want high class attractions now is 
the time to prove it.

Prices for this engagement 25, 85, 50, 75c., 
and a few at $!. Children under 16 years 25c. ’

First Time of Stafr in This Play At Less Than $1.50 Prices

!reached them that the family of the young 
woman is displeased with the projected 
match and is putting up the biggest kind 
of a row in the hope of inducing) tlfib 
bride elect to break it off.

Jack has been a pretty gay boy in hia 
day and has scattered some wild oats. 
But then his friends say he is in this 
respect no different than any other popu
lar young man with lots of spare time 
hanging on his hands and a good salary 
to meet his needs. To no one more than, 
his sister Ethel, who married young Rue- 
sell Colt a little more than a year ago,

; did his decision to marry appeal as a good 
thing for Jack.

What the Harris have against the actor 
is not stated, but it is thought they are 
prejudiced against his profession. Mar
riage or no marriage it is pretty certaip 
that young Barrymore will remain a per
manent stage fixture. This has been hip 
environment from birth and he could nèv- 
er hearken to any other call. Mauriop 
Barrymore, his father, waa an actor; John 
Drew and Sydney Drew, his uncles, and 
his grandfather and grandmother, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Drew, have all been conspicu
ous in the history of the American drama, 
and it would be idle to think of Jack 
forsaking the profession to which he owes 
so much for the prosaic life of a b usines» 
man. How the affair is going to turn 
out is deeply concerning his friends jus$ 
now.

::: more on 
ative.

After an all day investigation Mr. Mit
chel cleared up the mystery surrounding 
the identity of three men who occupied a 

opposite the club and watched pro
ceedings. It was reported that the acting 
mayor was in the party. Mark A. Leua- 
cher explained at city hall that with two 
friends he had rented - the room for $1 
after learning that the police were about 
to stop the fight. He said he wanted to 
have a good view of doings in the Street.

Until Mr. Leuscher appeared the belief 
was that some one had impersonated the 
acting mayor. With him, Mr. Leuscher 

Joseph Maxwell and Julius

:

mà

(Times' New York Letter).
Rather a rude shock has been adminis-

room

II% ' I:'-- tered to the suffragettes in the supreme 
court by Justice Goff. In the latter’s re
buke of Mrs. Sophie Meyer, a woman 
lawyer who appeared before him wearing 
her hat, there was an admonition that 

who seek to attain man’s level 
must be judged by men’s standards and 
comport to the rules and regulations to 
which they subscribe. When His Honor 
ascended the bench on the opening of 
court, Mrs. Meyer, a trim little woman, 
overshadowed by a ponderous Chantecler 
hat, arose and proceeded to address him.

“Pray, who are you, madam, that ad
dresses the court,” Inquired the sombre- 
looking justice curiously.

“I am an attorney,” replied the woman 
in surprise.

“Then you must abide by the rules gov
erning other lawyers, practicing. here and 
remove you hat,” suggested the jurist 
stiffly.

A crimson blush suffused the face of the 
woman as she proceeded to obey. There 
are more than 100 women lawyers practic
ing in the courts of this city and this 
is the first instance of its kind in which 
it is recorded that any one of their num
ber had to divest herself'of her hat while 
arguing

“It will be one of the saddest days this 
nation has ever seen,” said a well-known 
corporation lawyer who was present in 
court during the incident before Justice 
Goff, “when women acquire what they 
conceive to be their rights before the law. 
The minute they achieve them that min
ute they disenfranchise themselves of the 
great privileges they now have all over 
this nation because of their sex. Courte
sy and chivalry, man’s acknowledgement 
of woman’s spiritual superiority will dis
appear and in the cold, unsentimental 
world of men she will find little comfort 
to compensate her for what she has sacri
ficed in her acquisition of the manly pre
rogatives for which the suffragette now 
craves.”

;

1 LAUGH FEAST TODAY women
:

said, were 
Mainzer.

m . . . , ™ The acting mayor said the Kaufman-
Elsie Aykrowd Wins. Lang bout wa8 stopped and other bouts

London, Aug. 20—Miss Elsie Aykroyd, gjven without police interruption because
the New England lady amateur, was the the heavyweight match was advertised as 
first to pass Hammersmith bridge in the a ,)r;ze fight and that it was the general 
swimming match oh the Thames through understanding that the winner would be
London Saturday. The length of the! jn ]jne for a fight with the negro, Jack
course is fifteen miles. There were forty- j0]ln60n.
nine starters. When informed that fights which are

violations of the law as much as the 
Kaufman-Long bout would have been are 
given frequently in sporting clubs the, 
the acting mayor expressed surprise.

SADIE CALHOUN CO.tt f A MIT
FINAL WEEK IN BIG COMEDY JE>

99 best%
YET

WESTERN STORY

“THE PHOENIX’*
BIOGRAPH DRAMA

“HER FATHER’S PRIDE”
1

CHINA AS IT IS TODAY A TRIP 
ABROAD

TRAVEL
PICTURE

The Rifle

ORCHESTRANEW BALLADIST Match Next Saturday.

Next Saturday, beginning at 1.30 p. m., 
a match will be shot at 200, 500 and 600 
yard ranges, the prizes for the match be
ing cash.

News of Boxers
Bangor fight enthusiasts have seen 

Johnny Stewart get some severe pound
ings once or twice recently, haring been 
outclassed, and yet it is safe to predict 
that they will turn out in large numbers 
to see him go six rounds with Johnny Glo
ver, the boxing marvel at The Gaiety Sat
urday night. The reason is easily explain
ed. ‘ Stewart has never been in a contest 
since he started in his ring career, with
out the idea of winning. Whatever hie 
faults may be no one can accuse him of 
not fighting to win. So everyone is look
ing forward to a warm bout Saturday 
night.

One Man McCluskey will box with 
Young Jack, the Big Smoke,, which ought 
to be worth seeing. McCluskey will fight 
John Kilonis, the Greek wrestler, as a 
semi-final in one of the fistic carnivals 
next week, Wednesday night Johnny 
Stewart and Tommy Bergin of Augusta 
are to go six rounder Thursday night Jack 
Leon, the Russian lion and Jim Smart, 
light heavyweight champion of England,- 
at the Gaiety. The conditions, are winner 
to take all, Leon to throw Smart three; 
times within an hour, Kid Goodman meets 
Kid Shea Friday night. This will prob
ably be a real fight.

The Turf

Close Sat. 27, to Complete Changes—Then Watch !
was
his position in a remarkable manner, 
while his. work as a base runner was high
ly commented on. In the sixth inning he 
managed to steal third and had stoltn 
across the plate while the ball was pitched. 
He would have scored had not Hurley, 
the batter, aimed at the ball and struck 
out, retiring the side.

The following is the score and sum
mary;

Gamblers “Pick” Vie Rich
The discovery that the roulette tables 

used at the Narrangansett Club, raided 
recently by reformers, were “braced” is 
no surprise to those familiar with the 
susceptibility of society folk. If there 
is any one class that the professional 
gambler has no scruples about robbing it 
is the socially elect. Rarely if ever de 
they get a square deal in any gambling 
house they patronize. The gambler figures 
that they get their money easier than 
other people and there is always easier 
other people and there is always another 
pile into which they can dig when their 
first pile is gone. They seldom squeal 
on this account and take their losses aa 
philosophically as the coldest profession
al.

When Reginald Vanderbilt lost $75,000 
a few years ago in one night’s sitting in 
a gambling house near Delmonico’s in this 
city, he cooly gave his I. O. U. and walk
ed out. Next afternoon a check for the 
full amount due was forwarded to the 
proprietor and the incident was closed 
with as little cermony as if the amount 
involved was $7.50. XVhat young Vander
bilt thought of the treatment accorded 
him a few months later when the place 
was pulled by District-Attorney Jerome 
and the tables were found to have been 
“fixed” is npt known. But hie experi
ence is the same as that of others of hi» 
class who patronize resorts of this kind. 
They are always soft pickings.

Weather Good for Êifle Matches.
The 3rd N. B. Regiment, C. A., Rifle 

Association, had a match on the rifle range 
Saturday afternoon, for the P. R. A. ailver 
medal and cash p.rizee. The weather condi
tions for the match were. ideal. The prize 
winners were as follows:

Class A.

ANOTHER KEEK OF GENUINE HITS a cafe.

WAIT AND
iSEE! !Something New

AN OLD FAVORITE | TODAY j 2 ACTS IN ONE 2 200 500 600
Gr. A. L. McIntosh

medal and $2..........
Sergt. I. F. Archibald,

$1........................
Corp. O. Dick, 50c... 30 - 25

Class B.
Capt. F. C. Magee, $2. .29
Corp. Tyner, $1.............32
Lieut. McRpbbie, 50c. 30

Class C.
Gr. E. Johnston, $2.. 29 
Signaler Lockhart, $1. 20 
Signaler Folkins, 50c.. 21

Last seasons P. R. A. medal was won 
by Capt. J. T. McGowan, with a score of

St. Johns. :The girl who has entertained thousands 32 28 31To Make You Laugh

DON CORNEY
in Trick Piano Playing. He plays standing on 
hia head, with his teeth, etc., and is a rare treat

THURS., FRI., SAT.-Edw. Walman 
and Company, Quick Change Artists

AB. R. H. PO. E.
EVA WESCOTT & CO. ;Neptune, 3b'....4 

Copeland,
Hurley, tb 
E. Ramsey, 2b. .3 
Iott, e>f, & C....3 
Riley, c.f..
Cribbs, r.f..............3
Woods, Lf..............3
Peasley, p..............3
Chapdeplaine, c.. 0

0 01 29 30 30
1Well remembered in St. John. 

Presenting Society Playlet

"The Butterfly Wife**
Seen at Palace Theatre, Lon., Eng., for 6 months

e.e ...4 0 3 1 27
.4 0 1

0 3 I32 271 3 ■30 25-Z...3 0 0 0 
• 0 0 

0 0 
3 0
0 0

31230<___ j
1
0

DRAMATIC COMIC 21 17 67 Johnson’s Mansion0 |
25 17 62

There is good ground* for believing that 
the storm of protest aroused by the an
nouncement that “Jack” Johnson, the col
ored heavyweight champion of the world, 
had secured an option on a mansion in 
the’ finest residential section of Brooklyn, 

cleverly matured plot engineered

“MISTAKEN
IDENTITY

AWFUL» 5820 17 ]30 2 2 27
Clippers. .

Ate. R. H. PO.
A. Finnamore, cf.5 0 3 0 0 0

....5 0, : Qôd-,Or . 2 .... 1
Don ft oily, lb . ...3v - 1- 9’ 0 -‘2
G. Finnamore, 2b.3 Oil
T. Howe, 3b...........2 0 0 0
McGovern, c.. . .3 0 0 12
fSmith, p.V.............. 3 «Ç-tfT-0 1
McCormick, l.f.. .2 , 0 0 0
Callahan, r.f.. ..3 '0 0 1

1

SYMPHONY” E,THE HOUSE OF HITS 92.
St.'John Rifle Club Contest.A Programme 1 hat Reads Wed but Looks Better. SEs. IT________

“REPENT Sensa'ion. Mr. Sherman tings “Fllpity Flop”
VITAGRAPH SCO 1CH STORY

“Her Mother’s Wedding Gown**
;t<yr avgq tgjd. THIS ISA DANDY M

Long, s.»
The regular weekly spoon match of the 

St. John Rifle Club tgok place on the 
range Saturday afternoon. The conditions 
were excellent for tnefsto'ot, and as a. 
consequence some xerR^ood, scores were 
made. The following is the summary of 
the match £ ....

Class A—
L. A. Langstroth.............f.............................
A. G. Staples ...................
E. R. Murray, spoon ....

Class B—
S. S. Wetmore, spoon ....
P. Pettingill ...

was a
by real estate speculators to force some 
of the wealthy residents of the neighbor
hood tovbpy, the .house. * * -

Such ‘'strikes” are not -a new thing in 
New York. For several years a number 
of shrewd realty manipulators have used 
them to their pecuniary advantage. No
thing so effectively loosens the purse string 

, , of a real estate owning “tightwad,” as the
Saturday the free-fo^all was won byl,^ that a houae in his neighbor- 
Meadowvrie, time, 2.19 1-2, Miss Kalol j bood js to be 60ld 0r occupied by a coloi- 
dmehed the 2.30 trot, and took first mon- ! d famil invariably it results in adja- 
ey, time 2.39 1-4. The three minute race cent ow'er8 u their interests and 
was hotly contested^ and, after five heats, taking the b£uae off the hand of the 
was won by Birt. owner at a stiff price. In the case of the

Brooklyn mansion, the prospective seller 
careful to emphasize the fact that

0 Delorimer Park Races 
In the running races of the Montreal 

Driving Club on Saturday the winners' 
were Meton. Beauty, Polly Lee, Ned Car* 
mack' Niblick, Miss Felix, Yankee Lady 
and Occidental.

1
0reA*

.'->1
1

P. E. Island Races
In the races at Montague, P. E. I., on

29 -.0 24. 9 6 THE STORY OF UHLAkScore by innings: ,
St. John» ....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 x— 2
Clippers ....0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0-0

Son of Bingen, the First ReahTwo 
Minute Trotter, Owned byC.K. 
G. Billings

.. Summary—"Every Day Club grounds,Sat
urday afternoon, Aug. 20, 1910—St. Johns 
2, Clippers 0. Two-base hits, A. Finna
more, Iott, Bases on balls, off Peasley 6. 
Struck out, by Peasley 11, viz., A. Finna
more, Long (3), T. Howe (2), Smith, Mc
Cormick, Callahan (3); by Smith 13, viz., 
Copeland, Hurley (2), E. Ramsey, Riley 
(2), Cribbs (3), Woods, Peasley (3). Left 
on bases, Clippers 11, St. Johns 4. Passed 
balls, Iott 1. Hit by pitcher, McCormick. 
Earned runs, St. Johns 1. Time of game, 
1 hour 46 minutes. Umpires, D. Connolly 
and J. McAllister. Attendance, 2,000.

Ms
Weekly Spoon Match Saturday.

The weekly spoon match ‘ of the 62nd 
Fusiliers’ Rifle Association was shot ->n 
the range Saturday afternoon at 200," 500 
and 000 yards. The weather was fine and 
clear and excellent gooj. shooting condi
tions prevailed. When the 600 yard range 
was being shot, however, a very trieky 
wind sprang up which interfered with the 
high scores. The following is the summary 
of the match:

Promising Four Year Old.
Among the most promising young horses 

of the State of Maine is Baron Jay. own
ed by G. W. G crow, of Fort Fairfield. This 
colt is four years Old, is a handsome roan, 
standa 15 hands, three inches and weighs 
1,050. He is by Margraves, he by Baron 
Wilkes; dam by Jay Hawkerj 2.14%. He 

at the pace, and it is claimed is phe
nomenally fast. Mr. Gerow xhas refused 
to consider any offers which have been 
made to buy him. He has been given a 
little work this season, showing miles 
easily in 2.2714, and quarters in 36 seconds. 
He is with the string of horses which Mr. 
Gerow wil have at the Eastern Maine 
State Central Maine, Maine State and 
other fairs in Maine this season. He was 
at Waterville during the races there and 
attracted a great deal of attention from 
those who are expert judges of noble ani
mal. He will be exhibited at all the faire, 
and will be one of the attractions in the 
horse exhibits.

was
Johnson intended to use the house as 
his personal residence and would share it 
with his trainers, rubbers, chauffeurs and 
a few other members of his black and 
white entourage. In making the aqpounce 
ment the owner left a hole open for him
self whereby he could crawl out with
saving grace if his neighbors came up to made by a trotting horse without the aid 
the scratch and bought him out. 0f a windshield—circling the North Ran-

The title of the building is in the hands dad] track in 1.58 3-4, was bred by Ar- 
of the man’s wife and she did not sign thur H. Parker of Bedford, Mass., a 
the option The latter was executed by breeder who has had considerable success 
the husband, who under the law could with horses.
no more delivet- the title than could Job’s Bingen, 2.06 1-4 and Blonde, now owned 
turkey. His prattling about it being a by William Bradley of New York, are the 
matter of honor, of which his wife would sjre and dam 0f Uhlan and he comes of 
not take advantage should Johnson nomin- atajidard bred horses a long line of whom 
ate to exercise his option, is not taken have shown speed.
seriously by those familiar with the arti- Bingen a brown stallion 11 years old in 
fices and subtleties of New York real es- jjay j904 was a part 0f the J. Malcolm 
tate speculators. The house would be of Burbes string that was sold in Boston last 
little use to the colored bruiser, His year ye was at the head of the stud 
vaudeville engagements preclude the possi- j and ' brought $32,000, the highest price 
bility of his living long enough in any one j that had been paid for a trotting sire at 
place to want a home. Private houses are b]ic or private sale in more than a de- 
not a readily negotiable commodity in New cade
York, and Johnson is shrewd enough to ye wag the s;re it was pointed out, of 
know that when he grew tired of the {our trotters in the 2.20 list of which Ad- 
place he would have to sell it at a big i mjral Dewey 2.14 and Totara, 2.17 1-2 
sacrifice, if he succeeded in getting rid were then the fastest. Arthur Parker 
of it at all. bought him. bidding against several well
Business and Home known breeders.
„ , , . , ...... Malcolm Forbes bought Bmgen for $8,-
Husbands when think more of their busi- after be had won a race at Mystic

ness than they do of their wives, Mrs. J. Qn g t 25, 1895. In August, 1898, x_.-'
Morgan Clements thinks, should be made, h Rea‘dvilIe track Bingen lost to 
to pay a heavy pena ty for their short-1 although Bingen was the
sightedness. This matron ,, the wife of y but be attracted attention by
a WelI,^°ftT cllem,st*nd ecologist "-ho : aki t’be 8econd beat in the fastest time
earns $18,000 a year. They were married | , .V s A o no l d
in 1908 and according to Mrs. Clements , I„guat 1909, Bingen’s big black
have lived together but a short time since , f ’ , „ -i •then. Clements’ business called him to , ^>.n’ ^ 1 bnpiS e?PCfi tn v t 2 03 14
all parts of the country and the wife says Plrcu,t at Cleveland to a mark of 2.03 H
alienated from her his affection. |ln a second , . '■J”. -f®

The responsibilities of married life so The

Abbot had the trotting world been so 
stirred.

A match between Uhlan and Hamburg 
Belle, 2.02 3-4 was arranged, and every 

prophesied that in one of the two 
would be found the long looked for two- 
minute trotter. Charles Saunders of Mass
achusetts liad bought Uhlan and Robert 
Proctor drove him on August 25. when 
he raced Hamburg Belle at the North 
Randall track and was beaten by her in 
2.01 1-4—though as Uhlan had traveled 
on the outside of the course all the way 
old horsemen said the young gelding’s 
time was fully as fast as the mare’s.

Mr. Billings, who witnessed the race, 
thought lie could see in the fast son of 
Bingen the coming two-minute trotter, and 
paid $35,000 for him. Frank Jones of Mem- 
nhis did the buying for Mr. Billings.

This year it was not Mr. Billings' in
tention to race Uhlan except in matinee* 
but it was expected that the wonder 
horse would be let down for several fast 
miles, as Mr. Billings himself likes a fast 
ride as well or better than any other man 
in the trotting game, and every one was 
expecting him to feel out hie big black 
trotter during the summer.

Uhlan’s performance at Cleveland on Fri
day was nevertheless a surprise to the 
trotting world and settles for all time a 
very old question, viz: 
minute trotter ever come?” He lias come, 
and the black gelding Uhlan is that trot-

Uhlan, the dashing big black gelding 
that C. K. G. Billings paid $35,000 for 
last year,' and which, driven by Charles 
Tanner at Cleveland Friday, Aug. 12, 
earned the first legitimate record of “two 
minutes or better” that has ever been

“THREE HEARTS” Graphic Heart Story
“A NEW LIFE” from “Les Misérables”

(HUGO)
“Tommy Gets His Sister Married”

(Pathe Comedy)
Song, Percy Harney—New Orchestra Music

goes
Class A.

eoo n.200Won Moncton League.
Strgt. Major W. J. 

Lamb ....
Moncton, Aug. 21—(Special)—In the city 

base ball league Saturday afternoon the 
Y. M. C. A. defeated the Y. M. C. C. 
13 to 2 and the Ozos defeated the Y. M. 
C. A.’s 4 to 3. The latter have won the 
league.

.... 28 28 90
Class B.

Sergt. G. W. Hazen, 
spoon ...........................her in the large American cities with great 

success. This will be her first appearance 
in Canada. Don Corney, who supports 
Miss Wescott, will be seen in some trick 
piano work, that will be found to equal 
anything in the** musical line yet seen 
here. One of his most remarkably feats

„ ... ,, .____ _ in his playing on the instrument whilePaul Gilmour and lus excellent company atandinJ >n \ia bcad. Tb, ictures are>
opened their engagement of The M olf at „The MKiatak „ d “Life in Senegal,”
the Academy of Music last evening. The educationaI Lfbe Leganno Battle,” - 
Halifax people remembered Mr Gilmour s, ^ and -£uhpa’> comedy.
•ïk-ndid performance in The Mummy and ; ’
ie Humming Bird and welcomed his re-1 

turn with a full house in spite of the 
iownpour of rain.

The Wolf is one of those few plays that 
teal successfully with primitive life. In 
it is the glamor of the wild: occult in
fluences that draw man back to nature.

Mr. Uilmour s conception of his role was 
brilliant, his interpretation artistic and 
his speech a study of the French-Canadian 
patois.

Seldom has» a character of this nature 
been so strongly and typically deputed 
to a Halifax audience.

Miss French, as Hilda MacTavish, show
ed high dramatic ability. She is an ex
ceptionally strong emotional actress and 
her work with Mr. Uilmour in the second 
act was singularly clever.

The stage settings are very effective and 
the performance was one of the strongest 
of its kind ever seen in Halifax.

32' 30 • 25 87AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

Class C.
Corp. A. Day, spoon 

and into B.... ,. 26 29 21
Class D.

Pte 0. Duncan, sppon 
and into C

St. Andrew’* Church Cadets. 
Col. Sgt. R. Robert-

Eastern League—Sunday,
At Newark—First game—Newark, 0; 

Baltimore, 3. Second game—Newark, 4; 
Baltimore, 0.

70
OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT.

(Halifax Herald). 27 27 18 72National League—Sunday.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 10; Philadel

phia, 9.
At Chicago—First game—Chicago, 3; 

Brooklj-n, 2. Second game—Chicago, 6; 
Brooklyn, 2.
' At Cincini

Former Bangor Horse Sold.
Wilkes Sherwood, 2.23)4, bred by Oscar 

Fickett of Bangor, and sold to Robert D. 
Waite f Lewiston, has been again sold to 
A. H. Cross-sf Pawtucket, R. I., for $500. 
This horse is by Hod Wilkes, dam Min
nie Sherwood by Ambassador. He is a 
full brother of Dora Wilkes, 2.2214, Cora 
Wilkes, 2.2314, and Lulu, 2.2714. His dam 
was the dam of Bonallie, 2.2514, and a full 
sister in blood of Episode, 2.18. He was 
foaled in 1903, and owned until last year

an- 31son
Cadet W. Welsford.. 24 
Corp. H. Dobson.... 22 
Sergt. E. A. Stephen-

THE UNIQUE.
nati—New York, 3; Cincinnati,Th j Unique is said to have an excellent! 

bill of fare for its patrons today, to/be 
headed by a charm.ng Vi ta graph 
"Her Mother’s Wedding Gown.”/ 
claimed to be a subject of great/aramatic 
power, with numerous featuresJthat are in
teresting beyond the ordinary. For ex
ample, a collie dog introduced in the pic
ture, does seme remarkably good acting. 
The story is noted throughout with the 
ability and sympathy 
the work of tile VitaAaph players. The 
theme is also slid to/be played amid pic
turesque setting* aryl it will- be fqund to 
be one of atlie merst pleasant 'picture talcs 
seen ill months. \ /

“Repent Ye," iVthe title of another real
ly good film from the Lutrin Co,, and will 
fell a most sensational story. The comic 
part of the bill «ill be ruled over by two 
good laugh makers, “Mistaken Identity,” 
and "An Awful Symphony," and with Mr. 
Sherman’s song,
Unique is expected to produce a baner 
bill.

2110. son
Cadet Rankine, Rothe

say College.................  21

Tennis

Golf
C. H. Peters won the de Forest cup on 

Saturday on the local links. This is a 
handicap stroke match of twenty-seven 
holes for a handsome cup given by C. W. 
de Forest. Mr. Peters, though he has not 
been playing golf many years, made his 
three rounds in 101 net, and his play was 
very steady and consistent. He was con
gratulated warmly upon his skill. Dr. S. 
B. Smith was second with 103, and H. B. 
Schofield third with 101. There were 
others.

The course is in tip-top condition. A 
team, may go to Moncton next Saturday.

Yachting
Fei Yuen Won; Accident to Vagabond. 
The Beveridge cup race for the sailing 

fleet of the R. K. Y. C. took place on 
Saturday day afternoon. Five yachts start
ed, viz., Possum, Canada. Fei Yuen, Edith 
and Vagabond, the Fei Yuen winning out. 
The race began at 3.30 o'clock. There was

, .it i i ■ , a good stiff breeze blowing and the raceweek, a particularly pleasing and varied! pretty onc. Tfle Canada WiW
programme oi pictures, singing and music fh ^ h‘oat ya]] olhers bein allow„d 
has been provided and splendid features time bmits Tbe Vagabond took the lead 
are embraced in it. A powerful rom^ice at thfc gtart an(] ,va* never beaded un(il 
of heart interest and self-sacrince, l^^ar- 
rated in the picture, 
beautiful love sto 
an’d a girl. The 
acted, and is one

«tory, 
It 18

T. M. McAvity Wins.
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 21—(Special)— , ,

The provincial tennis tournament was com- by Mr. Fickett, when he was purchased 
pleted yesterday.' In the championships by Waite. He was started in a race 1 or 
T. M. McAvity, holder of the title in the the first time last season, and won three 
men’s singles, successfully defended it ü^t, and two second moneys. This season 
against A. R. Babbitt, of Fredericton, he was going faster than ever, and had 
The set was closely contested. In the worked milea very easily m 2.17, and quar- 
men's doubles T. M. McAvity and W. M. ters at a much faster rate. He carries +no 
Angus, of St. John, defended the title weight, and wore no boots except quarter 
against C. F. Inches and H. H. McLean, boots for protection. He win be raced 
Jr., winning in straight set. In the mixed by h,™ owner, uid the horsemen .pre
doubles A. R. Babbitt and Miss Helen dirt that he can obtain a maik consider 
Babbitt of Fredericton, won the title ably below 2.20.
against Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Babbitt, of > _ J,^ack f e, Tnil.n
Fredericton. At the conclusion of play,! A mark of ,L57 .,s =tt.lm200
prizes were presented by Major Massey. The Harvester is knocking at the 2.00

r!8Uit3: , . . . , | There are fifteen new trotters in the
Men’s Singles, Championship (3 m 5). 1 2 1Q ]ist
T. McAvity beat A. R. Babbitt, 4 to 6, Ardmaer farm has a sister of The Har- 

9 to 7, 6 to 3 and 6 to 3. . v es ter, 2.03 1-4, in foal to Bingen.
Men's Doubles, Championship (3 in 5). ! Hal Eyelet is a two-year-old daughter of
Angus beat C. F. Inches and H. H. Me- D‘rect Hal, 2.04 1-4 and Eyelet, 2.06 1-2. 

Lean Jr., 6 to 4, 7 to 6. 6 to 2. | Native Belle stepped the last end of a
... . ’ ,, -, . ,. ! 2.08 mile at a two-minute clip recently.
Mixed Doubles, Championship (2 In 3). , Bingen and Blonde, the sire and dam
Miss H. Babbitt and A. R. Babbitt beat 0f Uhlan, are owned at Ardmaer farm, 

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Babbitt 6 to 3 and 
6 to 1.

ich characterize

%^7vd4ks^%/

THE LYRIC. “Flipity - -Flop,” the
This week will be ushered in at the Lyric 

with still another vaudeville pr/gramme of 
excellence. Two acts in one will be seen 
for the first three days. Till feature is 
to be the well known and favorably re
membered actress, Eva Wescott with com
pany presenting a sensational Society play
let, “The Butterfly Wife;” Miss Wescott 
has been seen several times Jin St. John 
and has always been gljutly welcomed. Her 
vaudeville offering is jthV sfme as that 
which she presented at the 
London, Eng., which lastel 
months, and has also bee

one

THE GEM.

For the opening bill at the Gem this

about half the course had been coveredThree Hejnts, a 
/ concerning t/o men 
Im is well sUiged and 
f the strongest dramas 

seen in moving pictures for 
/Another splendid, feature 
Fictor Hugo’s faim» 
ftbles, and is entitle!, A Ne\ 
the hands of the (Edisoi/ 
parts are vividly portra/ed. In the Am
erican comedy, Torrfmv Gets His Sister 
kiarried, as presented by Pathe Freres, 
Ihe lad makes many hearty lauglis, and 
treates humor of wholesome nature.

Percy Harney will return to the Gem 
today/ and will sing some of the latest 
and most popular song bits of the sea
son Altogether a fine treat is promised.

aritan, N. J.
Walnut Hall farm mil send upward of 

70 two-year-olds to the New York mar
ket next winter.

This week the grand circuit horses will 
hit New York and then all pool selling 
will be off until they strike Lexington.

alacc Theatre
more than Jx 
pre.ented by

C6TheRing6me time, 
taken from IBmMn Bergin the Aggressor.

Mansur hall Houlton, was well filled on
Friday night to see one of the fastest i , 1f
bouts ever held there, between Tommy Dorothy Bui well, the 
Bergin of Lewiston and Johnny Glover, of I sister to Dolly Bid well -.08 
Boston. Bergin was the aggressor through-1 af°- 2.11 1-2 has taken a record of 2.26 1-4. 
out the six rounds, and rushed the Bos-1 Uhlan pulled the same sulky when he 
ton lad to the ropes constantly, but the I trotted in 1.58 3-4 that Lou Dillon went 
cunning Glover was always on the alert, j her championship miles in seven years 
Bergin caught Glover in the first round 
and sent him to the floor. He was quick
ly up again, however, and after that 

respect for the Lewiston

R us worjc, Les Miser- 
ir Life, and in 
company, the

%
RAOW AY’S REAm^Z

£a

1

£5 &a T&a*

The best means of preventing Jriis <1^ 
order, is to invigorate and gre»y stiSF

t doses of 
h water,

taken internally. Constipation is dan
gerous to those who come m contact 
with metallic poisons; therefore, keep 
bowels free with the Regulating Pills.

ago.
Cresceus* reign aa trotting king is about 

over. But the name of Cresceue, 2.02 1-4, 
will long live in trotting history.

When Uhlan trotted his mile in 1.58 3-4 
he finished the last eighth in 14 seconds, 
a 1.52 gait, the most phenomenal exhibi
tion of speed and gameness ever witness-

1 J&ulate the system with freque 
the Ready Relief, diluted xi

IB]
rip showed more 

boy’s rushes. But Bergin kept right at it, 
showing much effect on his opponent.

Kid Alberts of Augusta outclassed and 
outfought Ira Putnam of Presque Isle, who 
was considerable heavier than Alberts.

“Will the two-William P. Shaw, of Attleboro, who is 
eighty years old, rode his bicycle to New
port and back last Sunday, a total distance 
of ninety miles.

4^3 THEP^

titter Mwaj’s anil Tate No SobsUteto ed.

dé.

At oAe

GEM
Today

B0GRAPH <« 
R0 ANCE An Arcadian Maid”STAR

‘ A Western Romance"
“A Man With Weak Heart” “The Village Genius”

VIVIAN KING dainty little Miss*COSTUME SONGS
Cool TheatreBright Music!

k
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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QUEEN ST. 
VISITED BY 

BURGLARS

THIS EVENING St. John, August 22, 1910Stores close at 6 5’çlock.Hetail Distributors ol This Evening—
Paul Gilmore in The Wolf at the Opera 

House.
Motion pictures and other features at 

the Nickel.
Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric. 
Moving pictures and songs at the Unique 
New music and picture features at the 

Gem.
Pictures and music at the Star.

The Largest 
Ladies’ Coats. Skirts and Blouses m 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros l FIRST SHOWING OF
New Fall Dress Goods New Fall Clothing'All-Wool Cheviots, 40 in., at 55c. Special colors : Reseda, 

Green, Forest Green, Navy, Steel Gray, Plum, Aviator Blue, 
and black.

Messaline Cheviots, 48 in., at 75c. yard Colors : Forest 
Green, Navy Blue, Taupe Gray, Aviator Blue, etc.

Coating Cheviot, 50 in-, at $1.25 yard, in all new shades. 
Heavy Cheviot Suiting, 48 in., at $1.00 yard, in all new

¥

LOCAL NEWSf
h: Home of Thomas White Enter

ed and Ransacked and Dam
age Done—Evident Search 
for Money

I Today we are showing a very complete stock of New Fall Suits for Men and Boys. The 
range is a large one, and the improvement in style and make even over the excellent garments 
of last Spring are very marked. One feature of the Fall Suits is the entire absence of any
thing approaching freakishness. Yet everything about these new garments suggests comfort. 
We invite your inspection.

Men’s Suit Prices-:

The holes in Germain street are still 
there, and the residents are wondering 
what this week will bring forth.

It is not likely that the trial of Andrew 
Rosa for the murder of Diego Siracusa will 
take place until, late in September.

The Racial Problem in Canada will be 
the subject of Mr. Bourassa's, address be
fore the Canadian Club tomorrow evening.
Members are urged to procure their tickets 
at E. G. Nelson & Cd’s. today.

A committee of the Local Council of 
Women will be at Keith’s Assembly rooms 
tomorrow morning at 11 o’clock to receive 
further contributions for the Campbell- 
ton sufferers.

The ferry steamer E. Rose will go off 
her route today for a thorough overhaul
ing, and the service will be carried on by 
John Marley’s large motor boat, the Star
light.

While attempting to sharpen a circular 
saw on Saturday, Fred Rooney an employe 
of Murray & Gregory’s mills had the lit
tle finger of his left hand completely sev
ered. Dr. W. F. Roberts attended him.

A special general meeting of the St.
John Boat Club will be held in the club 
house, Cedar street, this evening at S 
o’clock, to arrange for the races and the 
squadron cruise to be held on the 27th.

“Give us a chance and we’ll show you 
base ball,” said Charles F. Tilley to the 
lessees of the grounds last spring. “Us,” 
meant himself and Manager McBrine of 
the Clippers. Mr. Tilley and Mr. McBrine 
have made good.

The August sittings of the county court 
will open tomorrow morning at 11 o’clock 

"in the court house. His Honor Judge 
Forbes will preside. A number of prison
ers are now in jail awaiting trial. It is 
not yet known whether they will take the 
speedy trials or go before the grand jury.

Owing to an accident to her air pumps 
the steamer Majestic was about half cn 
hour late in reaching Indian town this 
morning. When she arrived at Oak Point 
cn her way down, it was found that the 
pumps were out of commission. She had 
a heavy passenger list.

The bills and by-laws committee will 
meet on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock.
The petition with reference to early clos
ing will come up and it is hoped that those 
for and against the pétition will be on 
hand. The Committee will also consider 
the petition of the teamsters in reference 
to the license fee be abolished.

The annual pow-wow was held by the 
residents at Public Landing on Saturday 
evening. The full moon and a great bon
fire on the beach gave light and cheer to 
the revellers, who had a fortune teller, 
a dancing bear, a mysterious lady and nu
merous other attractions, including mu
sic, recitations, and dancing. Refresh
ments were served and the fun lasted till 
a late hour.

Three American steam yachts have been ,
in port since Friday. The Emrose, 183 tons 1 || U ||fl Phâ I rX
with A. M. Rose and guests from New Ul 1,1
York, arrived oft Friday and the Gertrude Mill I I riur TUIO
TV, 65 tons, with G. W. Butts and party II ILL LCR? L IIIIO
from New York, and the Mohican, 133 rt/rtlllin rim CVfllirV
tons, with C. L. F. Robinson and party, i-yj-iVINI] rllK OlUFItT
also from New York, arrived today. The 
last named is a fine looking craft and at
tracted a lot of attention as she lay in the 
upper harbor.

A very success pie social was held on 
Saturday evening at Morrisdale. A num
ber of the young ladies at Belyea’s and 
Rose’s Point and vicinity, proved their 
ability in the culinary line, and contribut
ed pastry in abundance, which sold, un
der the persuasive influence of W. F.
Washburn, traveller for Brock & Pater-

pretty good prices.
ranged by E. A. E. Belyea, and the pro
ceeds were in aid of the school house at 
Morrisdale.

shades.

r Special Values in Ladies* Belts On returning to his home, 170. Queen 
street, on Friday last, Thos. White, of the 
White Candy Co., found that the place 
had been btoken into, the furniture and 
other things greatly disturbed, but noth
ing of value taken. He is not aware what , 
time the break was made as he was not at. 
home for a week. Whoever entered the i 
house found a way of admittance through | 
a hatchway leading to the cellar, and on I 
gaining entrance through this means) eas- j 
ily reached the tipper Hoot*, where a con-1 

siderable quantity of silverware, cut glass, ‘ 
and other valued articles was exposed to 
view.

It is the opinion of Mr. White that tthe 
would-be burglars were fn sear eh of mon
ey, as all parts of the house were visited, 
and articles of furziiture and clothing scat
tered around about the floor. The damage 
done, however, was chiefly to a heavy plate j, 
glass panel, which was smashed, and the | 
wooden panel of a door leading to the din
ing room, through which, after breaking 
it, the marauders probably reached an 
arm, and turned the key in the lock.

\ $6.00, 7.50, 8.75, 10.00, 12.00, 13.50, 16.00, 16.50, 18.00 and 2000
$2.50 to $8.50 

$4.75 to $12.00

h. Z
White Wash Belts, pearl buckles, . • • • 15c. each
White Wash Belts, at........................... 25c.
Elastic Belts, at ..
Leather Belts, at ..
Tucked Silk Belts, at 
Tinsel Belts, at ..

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose, silk embroidery, in tan shades, 
worth 75c. pair, now 35c. pair.

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose in all the new shades and color
ings, Old Rose, Nile, Reseda, Champagne, Pink, Light Blue, 
Cadet Blue, Wine, Navy, Blue, Ashes of Rose, Light Grey, 
Medium Grey, Mulberry, Tans, Paris and Black, Special 
25c. and 30c. pair.

t Boys ’ Two-Piece Suits, . 
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits,25c.

26c.I 25c.I 25c.
Tailoring and Clothing, 

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. 
199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY,

A Coat of Paint Covers Many a Spot 
and a High Polish on a Stove 

Often Covers a Flaw in Iron

XV

DOWLING BROTHERS i

' Before buying a raBge.it will pay you to examine it thoroughly. See what 
kind of castings it has, how the damper is worked and what advantage it has 

other dampers you have seen, if the fine strips are evenly divided, if the 
clean-out door is roomy and easy to get .at, if the grate can be removed easy, if . 
the oven bottom can be replaced without taking the stove apart, if the nickel 

be removed for cleaning and how it fastens on the stove, if'the castings are

I * 95 rod lOl King St.

EXHIBIT FROM 
WEST INDIES 

HAS ARRIVED

over

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure. 3â Cai1
HCv made smooth and put 'together so as to 

prevent warping.
If you look over the GLEN W O O D 7 

I RANGES you will find that they are j 
made •'to meet all these requirements. 1

DYKEMAN’S PLAIN
CAKE.

7 9w• i
• ;

LADIES' RAINCOATS iniiMade, sold and guaranteed by
Sobo Brings Cocoa Palms, 

Sugar Cane and fruits For 
The Dominion far

McLean, Holt Co*y Idoor
I155 Union Union

Sobo of the Pickford & 
Black West India line, arrived outside 

the harbor late last night, and came up 
to her berth this morning. Among other 
cargo she has the West Indies exhibits 
for the Dominion Exhibition here, and 
for the Toronto #airi A number of W est 
Indies products were brought up by the 
steamer’s previous trip, for the two ex
hibitions, ahd wtwt has arrived today com-

Vieeent, Antigua,; and the Virgin: Islands. 
They consist of cocoa, palms, sugar cane, 
bamboos, and a lot of varies kinds of 
fruit, peculiar to Ithe. West Indies. , Some 
of the Toronto exhibit consists et, sugar
___ growing in tubs. The Sobe brought
twenty one passengers; twelve first, eight- 
second, and one Chinese. Among the pas
sengers Vas Mi*f Mersereau, whose hus
band represents TL C. Prime & Co., in the 
West Indies.

W. N. Sands, of St. Vincent, represent
ing the Imperial]:.Department of Agricul
ture, arrived on the steamer, and will 
have charge of tire exhibits going to Tor
onto.

The steamer

AUGUST 22. 19KX

School Time Isin-

it is a combination rain or shine coat, positively water
proof. It has a splendid appearance, is very jauntily tailor
ed, semi-fitting back, with a finish that gives it the most 
correct appearance. Shown in the new shades.

. Prices : $11.00, $12.75 .and $14.00.-
STOCKING and UNDERWEAR Time i

'

New Rubberized Rainproof Coats at $10.00, $11.00, 
$12.00 and $1300.

can 'And this is where romping, dashing, vlmful and exuberant young Canada will find 
the kind of hosiery and underwear It needs.

The underwear of the young school boy must be roomy to be right. We sell only 
the kind that is—without being over-roomy. It Is built mathematically, therefore it fits 
satisfactorily, and It is bought economically and sold In the same way.

The pick of the world's best underwear mills come to Oak Hall, but It would require 
a whole page to tell of all. A child can choose as safely as a grown-up.

Mercerized Poplin Coats, very stylish, semi-tight fitting, 
full length, a large range of colorings, all sizes, $10.00 and 
$11.00.

Covert Cloth Rainproof Coats in dark gray. This is 
also a rain or shine coat, is neatly tailored, semi-tight fitting, 
seven-eights length, $9.00 each.

Oi

F. A. DYHEMAN © CO.
\

59 Charlotte Street
A FEW HINTS OF WHAT THE STOCK CONTAINS: 

Fall and Winter Weights In Pare Wool, Underwear.
Sweaters and Jerseys id Eviery Style and Quality 
imported and Domestic Hosiery in Cashmere and Worsted 
Nightshirts and Pyjamas in Cotton, Flannelette and Oxfords

Braces, Belts, Ties, Collars, Shirts

Ladies’ Auxiliary Sending Six 
Representatives—The Conven
tion Business

:

l

The local delegates to the A. O. H. con
vention in Sydney, C. B., opening on Wed
nesday morning next, will leave this even
ing on the Halifax train returning prob
ably on Friday. The local delegation will 
be composed of F. L. Barrett, president; 
J. J. Donovan, J. G. McDermott, John C. 
Ferguson, J. R. : McCloskey, and W. H. 
O’Neill. Besides these from the city 
division, Daniel Murphy, Wm. Carty, and 
N. Ryan will aTCètid from Fairville divis
ion. The Ladies’ Auxiliary will also send 
representatives, Mrs. Edward Finnegan, 
Misses McNulty, May Crowley, Stella Mc
Manus, and Winnie McNeil, and Mrs. Rob
ert Campbell.

Many matters of importance to the 
order will be dealt with at the convention. 
One of the principal is the settlement of 
the endowment fund, totalling $3,000, 
which will be awarded to a. college in Nova 
Scotia or New Brunswick, on the condi
tion that it establish a Gaelic chair. The 
fund will also provide for the son of a 
member of the order to be educated at the 
college, on winning in the competition or 
examinations which will have to be passed.

While in Sydney, the delegates will be 
entertained by the division of that city 
to a sail on the harbor, a visit to the in
dustrial establishments and a ball, which 
will close the convention.

who acted as auctioneer, for some 
The social was ar-

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. ».

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

POLICE COURT TODAY
Charlotte County Man Gets $16 

or Four Months—A Variety of 
Cases

-------- 1------•' J__

French * * 
Hand-made 

Lingerie j

A fine of $16 or four months’ in jail was 
imposed this morning by Judge Ritchie in 
the police court on Harry McLean, a 
young man from Charlotte county, with a 
crippled hand, on a charge of drunkenness 
and obscene language, while he was told 
that he would be liable to nine months in 
jail for begging. He had in his possession 
when arrested sixty-two begging cards, and 
$13 in cash.

Frank King pleaded guilty to a charge 
of stealing a pair of boots valued at $2.25 
from Isaac Webber, Mill street, and was 
sentenced to four months’ in jail.

A fine of $20 or two months was inflict
ed on Peter Francis, on a charge of aè- 
saulting his wife. The amount was $8 or 
two months in the cases of Robert Snow, 
Edward Jones, John McAvity, and Wm. 
Harrity each charged with drunk

Chas. Gamble was fined $2 on a charge 
of violating the rules regarding hackmen 
at the Union depot.

t•S’
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k SUNDAY EVENING
ON THE ST.JOHN RIVER

4^ w►

\The Daintiest of Underwear in the 
Most Fascinating Parisian Styles 

—By Skilled and Careful 
Needleworkers

1,Is r1 fenness. People Making Most of TimeThat 
Yet Remains—The Motor Boat 
Taking the Yacht’s Place

NOT READY WITH 
’PHONE MATTERS FOR 

UTILITIES COMMISSION

As the summer days draw towrard a close 
the summer dwellers along the river, and 
those who go up on week-end excursions 
arc making the most of their time. Every 
Sunday large numbers of people go up 
from Indiantown in motor boats and 
spend the day at some of the lovely beach
es. Some return before dark, and some 

until late in the evening.
There is a notable change in the life 

of the river. A few years ago, late on 
Sunday afternoon, a fleet of sailing yachts 
could be seen passing down the Reach and 
across Grand Bay to Millidgeville. Now 
very few sailing yachts are seen, and mot
or boats are everywhere darting about, 
or anchored at the beaches.

Coining down river just before dark last 
evening, fires could be seen flaring up at 
different points along shore. Later the 
full moon rose in cloudless splendor, mak
ing a perfect night.

Every woman of taste knows that there ie SB 
indescribable loveliness to the lingerie created in 
France. It is one of the exquisite arts in which the 
French excel, this making of handsomely embroid
ered, ribbon-covered, gracefully designed undergar
ments.

'll
%% nH. B. Schofield, one of the members of 

the board of trade committee appointed 
to take up the matter of telephone rates 
with the Ihiblic Utilities Commission, said 
today that it was doubtful if the commit
tee would be in a position to bring the 
matter before this week’s meeting of the 
commission, as they had been unable as 
yet to get together to formulate their 
plans.

It will probably stand over till the next 
meeting of the commissioners.

You will be pleased with the rare beauty and 
daintiness of the showing and surprised at the very 
moderate figures placed upon this perfect handsome 
underwear.
NIGHT DRESSES, round and square yokes,

do not return
-t

DRAWERS in wide frills embroidered, made 
on yokes and bands. Open and closed ; 
beading and ribbon trimmed. Fine quali
ties

beautifully embroidered on finest Nainsook 
and Handkerchief Lawn. Also Empire style 
with wash ribbons. Each .... $2.25 to $8.40 $1.25 to $4.50

r
JOSEPH R. PIERCE DEAD CHEMISES, dainty new patterns in floral de

signs, eyelets and ribbons. Very fine mater
ials. Each

CORSET COVERS—Very fine effects in em
broidery designs, fine Nainsook and Lawn. 
Each

The death of Joseph R. Pierce, son of 
the late Hugh and Margaret Pierce, oc
curred this morning at his mother’s resi
dence, 42 .Spring street. He is survived by 
his wife, one child, mother, one brother, 
Harry A., and one sister, Mrs. Leslie 
Steele.

The funeral will be from his mother’s 
residence, 42 Spring street to Holy Trin
ity church at 8.30 o'clock on Wednesday 

' morning.

RECORDER SKINNER’S 
ILLNESS GROWS SERIOUS

$125 to $4.50$1.00 to $4.60

■ t i- WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.
lion. C. N. Skinner's illness developed a 

serious turn on Saturday and his sons 
were summoned home. Today there is 
some improvement reported and if this will 
be sustained for a time a favorable out
come is looked for.

Manchester Robertson Ælison, Ltd.

i

Clearance Sale
Children’s White and Colored Dresses

There’s lots more time to enjoy the children if you don’t 
have to make their clothes. So many mothers have given up 
the weary stitch, stitch, finding they make valuable savings 
of time, strength, and, yes, actually money, by buying the 
sturdy little frocks here ready made.

75c., 85c., 95c., $1.25, and $1.55 values

For 50 Cents.

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street.

r
«
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i $5$5
i

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
If people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.
Telephones: 1Office, Main 683. 

Residence, Main 793.

Terrible Cut
In Straw and Linen

1-2 PRICE 1-2
We will sell for, the next three days all bur Straw Hats at 

Just Half Price.
Boaters, Fancy Straws and Snap Brims, Men and Boys’ 

Linen Hats, Children’s Sailors.
Price to suit everybody. See them.

Anderson © Co.
55 Charlotte Street
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